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Oultivation of Broomcorn,

{SIXTEEN PAGES WEEKLY.
PRICE••1.50 A YEAR.

In answer to two correspondents, the Inter
Ocean thus discusses broomcorn culture:

It Is a plant that can be raised easily over

a wide extent of country, and as there Is
always a good sale for both the' straw and
the seed, it Is usually a protltable crop.
Broomcorn will grow well In any soil that
suits Indian corn. It should be rich, warm
land, and the climate should be one not sub

ject to unseasonable frosts. Broomcorn is
mote injured by late spring --frosts than
Indian corn is, as its roots do not
strike as deep; and it has not the re

cuperative energy of corn. It does
not grow well on clay land, but
excellent crops can be produced on

land where a sward of grass or clover
.has been turned under, late in the
fall previous. Broomcorn Is the bet
ter for a thorough manurinu of Its
soil. Well-rotted barnyard manure

should be liberally used, and land

plaster or ltme and ashes. When the
land has bean well prepared, layout ,

in hills or, If preferred, In drills. If
'

In hills, three feet should be left be
tween the'hllls and foul' feet between
the rows; If In drills, run them north
Imd south With three feet and a half

space between, so that the sun may
shine alike on all the plants. If tile
seed is good twelve or fifteen seed

, should be placed In a hill. Sown In
'drills the seeds should be dropped
two Inches apart, or three to ten at
Intervals of fifteen to eighteen Inches.
'I'he seed should be covered with
earth to the depth of abont an Inch.
The planting of the seed should be
done as early as possible after the

danger of spring frosts Is over.
As soon as the youne: plants appear

run a cultivator between the rows,
and if the soil is weedy follow with
1\ hoe. It IS necessary to keep the
crop clean till it gets a good start, but after long, and nailiug upon them narrow strips
that a cultivator will usually keep the weeds 01' laths six inches apart, Fasten at top and
down thoroughly. When the plants are two bottom the length of a lath apart, then lay
or three inches htzh, they should be thinned other laths across, and pile -upon them the
out to about two and a half inches apart, brush, 'not more than two or three inches
If broom plants are too close together when thick. It should lie here until perfectly dry,
growing tbey will be slender, but better haviug all the dry air It can get and as little
brush is produced by thick planting than by dauipness as pcssible, As many of these
thin. drying-racks should be made as the building
Broomcorn can be harvested early or late. will accommodate.

as may be desired. It is often cut as soon as After broomcorn has been cut It should be
the blossoms begin to fall. In thi� case the .. hatcheled," that Is, each brush drawn
seed Is lost, of course, but the danger of through a hatchel, made by setting upright
having the stalks injured by early frosts is knives near together. A box, made in the
avoided. The stalks should be cut with a form of a sawbuck with the sides and one

knife about eight inches below the brush. end boarded up, should stand where the
Place In convenient bundles and take them operator can deposit the brush as it Is
to the shed for curing, The stalks should cleaned. The brush should then be assorted,
then be pulled up, burned, and mixed in a that Is, the straight and perfect heads sep
compost to be used for further enrlclnnent arated from the crooked and lmpetfect, It
of the ground. When the season, is liable to should then be b�und In fiat bundles and
be rather short for the maturing of the corn, put on the racks of the dry-house for curing.
It IS well to "lop the brush;" Indeed, this In about two months It will be ready to pack
plan Is often followed, as a rule, by tho�e I for market. It is best, if there, is sufficient
who raise broomcorn 011 a larze scale. ,ThiS quantity, to press It in bales. The usual
consists In gomg through the field and bend- size of a bale is 3 feet 10 inches long, 2 feet
ing eaolt top at a point twelve. to eighteen wide, and 2X feet high, wltb weight from
Inches below the b�ush, allowlng the latter 150 to 450 pounds, according to weight ap
to hang down agalnst the stalk. Lopping plied In pressing. Any kind of press wUl
hastens the ripening and protects the brush �erve t_he purpose, and each bale should be
from Injury by rain. It also secures straight made true and even at the ends, the poor
brush, which Is an important item. and crooked brush being baled separately.
Broomcorn must be cured under cover. as Tlie average yield of broomcorn is about

exposure makes, it very brittle. When a 500 'pounds of brush to the acre; In good
_ farmer undertakes the growtne of broom- seasons and first-class soll It sometimes

\'

reaches 1,000 pounds to the acre. The price
varies materially, depending upon the sup

ply of the season and the demand, but, con
sidering the ease with which it can be

raised, a fair profit on labor and time can

almost Invariably be assured. There are One of the FARMER'S staff enjoyed aday's
horse-power machines made for hatchelllng rest last week at the Linwood Farm, owned
which are quite advantageous when a'ver.y by Col. W. A. Harris, Linwood, Kas. This

large crop Is to be stored. Horse-power establishment IS so well and favorably,
machines are also used for cleaning the ! known throughout' the country and espe

seed. The summer-cut brush brings' the clally In Short-horn circles that extended

best 'price In the market, but the value of comment would be unnecessary. The herd
consists of Cruickshank cattle, which
Mr. Harris believes to be unques
tionably the best beef breed on earth.
The cattle are a large, blocky, broad
backed and short -legged class of
Short-horns that are quiet and gentle
in disposition, easily kept. taking on

flesh rapidly and easlly with appar
ently little feed, and maturing quite
early. These demonstrated facts
havemade for the Cruickshank Short
horns world-wide popularity among
beef-producers. It was considerable
of an advance step for any breeder
to make the Cruickshank cross on

the fashionable and highly-esteemed
Bates and Booth strains of Short

horns, yet Mr. Harris had the courage
of his convictions In this respect and
by so doing and ilt the same time

breeding up a herd of pure Crulck
shanks the Linwood herd o,f Short
horns has become famous as one of
the very best herds of thoroughbred
cattle In this country for Its uniform
Individual excellence. Tbere Is not
a single Individual cow, heifer, calf
or bull In the herd that is no.t either
a perfect model of sym�etJ\y and

I beauty or approximates ciosely there
to. The building up of such &.-.herd
has costan Immense outlayof tlme:and
money to personally visit and eftect a
purchase of just such animals as he

desired. He hasvisited all the leading herd

In the United States, Canada, Eugland and

Scotland from time to time,making additions
tohts herd. which, with his own breeding dur
Ing the past ten years, bas made the Lin

wood herd what it is to-day, the model

Short-horn herd of this country. The im

ported bull, Baron Victor 42824, heads the

herd, and his numerous progeny are spe

cially notable for their uniform excellence.

In a word, the success achieved at Linwood
Is the result of breeding strictly first-class
bulls to the same kind of females, with the

pedigrees of each showing the same judi
clous breeding. This explains why no infe

rior animal ever is known to come from the

Linwood Herd.
'

On Wednesday, May 19, at Riverview
,

The Advance Stock Hydrant. 'Park, Kansas C�ty, Col. W. A. Harris wlll

One of the best devices that we have had I make his first individual 'public sale of a

an opportunity of examining is the Advance draft of thirty-four head from the Linwood

Stock Hydrant, now handled in this State �erd of Short-h��lls. It will repay anyone

by C. A. Booth, of Topeka. The illustra- ID�erested In r�lsIDg good cattle to attend

tion this week as well as the advertisement this sale of typleal Short-horns or to Visit

on page 15 of thls paper, will give the reader Linwood.
.�. _

some Idea of Its working as well as prac- In breeding stock 011 the farm do not be
tical utility. The Advance Stock Hydrant tempted to sell the best, but dlspose of the
is a simple devlce-a sort of self-acting artl- inferior animals first. By carefully select
ficial spring for watering all kinds of stock ing and retaining the best every year the
from reservoirs, pools, springs, tanks, etc. It value of tbe stock will be increased and

provides a sure, cheap and easymeaus of larger prottts.secured.
watering stock. It will riot waste any water, ---�--

and always keeps the troughs well filled;
and It is so simple that it will not get out of
order. Any reader 'of this paperwill receive

corn on a large scale It Is necessary to have
sufficient means to construct a commodious

house for curing. For fifty acres a bulldlng
2Ox40 feet, 16 feet high, witb a shed at one

side 10 feet wide and 8 feet high, will be
required. Put on a shingle roof, and cover

the SIdes with boards, battened. Hang every
fifth board on hinges, with a 'button fas
tener, that they may be opened to admit the
air, and closed during stoxns. Drying
-racks must also be provided, which can be
made by taking two light scantlings, 1� feet

THE ADVANOE STOOK HYDRANT.--O. A. BOOTH, MANAGER, TOPEKA.

the seed when this is allowed to mature

nearly makes up for this difference. When
well matured the crop of seed wiU usually
averaae three to five pounds to every pound
of the brush, It furnlsbes a very good food
for stock, being quite fattening when mixed
with other grain. When ground its useful

quality as food Is Increased.
Broomcorn flour has been used for making

bread, which, though dark-colored, is very
palatable. A process has been discovered

very recently for hulling the seed and mak

ing a fine, whiteftour from it. Thelnventor

of the process says that it is destined to rev

olutionize the eutlre eereal-growlne industry
of America, but the inv.ention has not thns

far been fnlly tested.

valuable information of practical value by
addressing the manager of the Advance
Stock Hydrant, C. A. Booth, Topeka, Kas. -

Linwood Herd.

Boston Is suffering from a cent famine,
but why the little coins have deserted the
Hub no one there seems able to tell.
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OLIPPING AND MARKETING WOOL.
A prize essay wrltten for the NaUona�
Stockmwn, Plttaburg, Pa., by R. D.Wylie,
Washington, Pa.
The writer proposes to treat the

above subject with reference to the
cases of the flockmasters of the' East
ern, Middle and centralWestern States.
It will not be the aim of this article to
discuss the best plan for the vast flocks
of the ranges of the far W�st and
Southwest. The aim of the author is
to describe the best method for the
flockmaster owning from fifty tt. 1,000
head. As such flockmasters are gener
ally more or less engaged in other farm
ing operations, it is not the usage to
erect separate buildings in which to
shear the sheep, as the expenditure
would not be justified by the number
kept. The most common practice is to
shear in the bam or sheep-house; as at
this time of year, these buildings are

not occupied with hay or grain.
PREPA,RATION FOR CLIPPING.

Whatever building is used to shear in
it should be made thoroughly clean at
the start. On account of the dust, a

barn floor is best cleaned by first
sprinkling with water before sweeping.
Precaution should blJ taken to prevent WAGES OF SHEARERS.

straw or loose dirt from being blown Generally shearers are paid by the
down from above or elsewhere. It is day, and as a rille all who are shearing
preferable to roll the wool on a sepa- together at the same place get the same

rate table from the one on which the wages. This is unjust. as at no other

sheep are shorn, inasmuch as the per- worl'l:, perhaps, will there be 8S much
son who rolls or folds call do the work difference in the quality and amount of

better and easier on a table at least six work performed by a given number of

inches higher than one which would be hands' as in sbeep-sbeartng. 'I'he

the proper height to shear on. Ashear- writer thinks a better plan would be to

ing table should be made of surfaced ,pay by the head, and compel each

pine boards an inch in thickness plowed shearer to do satasfactory work. At

and tongued so as to frame together sol- the present time-5 cents per head and

idly, and held firmly together by screws boarding would be fair compensation.
into cleats on the under side.' It But of course the kind of sheep will

should be at least five feet wide and have much to do in ascertaining the

from twelve to sixteen feet in' length, price to be paid per head. A good
according to the needs of the case. It shearer is cheaper at $2,00 per day
should be placed on trestles of such a than a poor one at $1.50; in the quality
height that the under side of the table and amount of work done. as well as in
will be just above the knee-cap of the the saving, of worrying to the sheep.
shearer when he stands alongside of it. OPERATION OF SHEARING.

Exactness in obtaining this height is As most of the sheep bred at the
important, as the proper height secures present day have more or less wool on
two results-viz: (1) The comparative the belly and legs, it is best to clip the
comfort of the shearer, and (2) a better inferior wool first. The shearer should
control of the sheep. If the table is too lay the sheep down when he begins,
low it requires the shearer to stoop over and start at work on tne brisket; then
too much; if it is too high the shearer open from the elbow of the fore leg
cannot resist the exertions of the sheep along. the belly to the hind leg; then
60 well. During most of the operation shear the belly, keeping the sheep
the shearer stands with one foot on the stretched out taut until it is clipped
floor and the other on the table so as to over to the line of the other forearm
support the sheep in whatever position and hinil leg. The next move is to seat
may be necessary to shear It. The the sheep on its rnmp and shear its
sheep should be penned close at hand, hind legs and around the tail. but not
and it is better generally to have them much up the backbone .or the sheep will
under cover from the heat of the sun worry the cut wool off in the latter part
and sudden showers. The accumula- 'of the operation by twistmg around and
tion of filth and dung should be kept tearing it from the unshorn wool.
down by sufficient bedding, and for this Next, the shearer brings the sheep to a

purpose nothing is better than corn- more erect position and shears the fore
cobs. The b�"tter plan is-to have a car- leg next to him; then starting at the
riel' to deliver the sheep on the table to brisket he opens WIth the shears, along
the shearer. This is economtcal, as it the neck to the base of the ear .next to
saves the time and strength of the him, keeping the neck in a curved
shearer. Where three or four shearers position, so as to make the skin stretch
are'at work, the wages of an ordinary tight. If there be wrinkles he must
hand will more than be made up in a stretch these out in fr .mt and away
day by the extra work done, There is from the shears with the other hand,

PUBLIO SALES OF FINE OATTLE.
n&tee cl&lmed only for I&lel &dvertised In the
.NU.II FAB.IiB; -

M:llt.;.�'�,:,.,AH:-.rrl" (Jrulciohank Short-homB,
May �a-Po...ell. '" Bennett, Sbort - horne, Indopen-
dent""', Mo.

III.,.�-W, T. Hearne Sbort-horn •• Lee'. Summit Mo.
Jun.l-8b.phard. Hlil '" M.thers, Short-horDI, Jack-
8OnvllJe. Ill.

June 4-Johnlon County Short-horn Bread.n, Olathe,
KR.. ,

.June 8-Kao,.. Agrlcnltural Coll.p and Bill '" Burn
ham Sbort-hornB, ete•• MaD�attaa, K.B,

J��'-T. A. Hubbard, Short-hornl, Welllngton,
To""".,. aDd Wednpllday 01 next KanBatI CIty Fat

���,SbO"'. Inter Slt.te Breed.",' A..oclatlon, Sbort-

another good reason for employing a until, he finishes as far as over to or a variety of reasons, and at present
catcher, and that is, if so directed he beyond the line of the brisket to the time there is no certain period in the
will Lring Jilt whatever sheep comes to chin. Then bringing the sheep into a year for selling. This uncertainty as to

hand, and so avoid that picking out of posttion on its rump, with its breast -the time of selling has bad 1\ bad eftect
the easiest ones by the shearers, which and face turned towards him. �e shears on the business. Thewool-grower is no
always feaves more or less of the hard the other fore leg, then the res of the louger able to tell when he wlll realize
ones to the last. The carrier should .neck, then the side of the sheep next to on his clip. If there was a certain steady
watch the shearers and have one ready him, as far as to the backbone. Next, market soon after Clipping time it
as soon as a sheep is let go. _

He should he turns the sheep so as to SIt rather on would have a good effect in reinstating
see that the feet are clean and every- the other 'hip, and with its face from the industry to its old-ttme stability.
thingready for the shearer. him. Beginning on the remaining The most 'common plan is for an

•

SHEARS. shoulder at the top, he shears down Eastern man. either a represent-ative of
Nearly every shearer has his own over fore lelt first trimmed, and so on a manufactory, or a speculator, to

opimon of wnat IS the best pair of down the remaining side, finishing off select a local dealer where he wants the
shears. Some will use what are called on the hip. wool bought. They do not always
shank shears, or those with an offset in A good shearer does all the trimming secure a man who is a judge of wool
the handle. Others prefer what are of the egs, etc., as he goes along, and but often because he has otherqualitlca
called straight ones, or those in which does not leave any to smooth off after tions-and gtvehim an order to buy at
the handles and blades are in the same the fleece is cut loose at .the hip. The a

-

fixed maximum, but not a fixed
place, or nearly so. Some use long- shearer should train himself so as to minimum price. He usually buys. bales.
bladed shears, and others medium or confine muscle and brain to getting and ships the amount of the order at a
short blades. Since the introduction fleece off in the best manner and the cost of about one cent a pound to his
of our present highly-bred Menno quickest time. He should try to clip .employer.
sheep, possessing much zreater density the fleece from the sheep uniformly and Another plan of marketing wool is to
.of fleece and a greater or Joss amount closely to the skin, avoid cutting the consign it to an. Eastern house. The
of ,loose skin, it is necessary to use hide as much as possible, and keep the shipper consigns to the house and fixes
shears of shorter blades, as most shear- fleece from breaking. The best shearers a price on his wool. Upon arrival it is
ers do not, as' a rule, cut over two or never quarrel with or abuse a sheep for sorted by a grader into the different
two and one-half inches at a clip, and being restless on the shearing table. kinds of wool found ill the clip. and the
as the labor of cutting increases accord- The reason is obvious. The good shearer consignor credited withthe amonnt of
ing to the distance from the hand, begins qnietly and carefully, and avoids each. Consignees will generally advance
where the power is applied, to the point frightening the dumb ammals, knowing two-thirds or three-fourths of the mar

of the shears where is the resistance, it that they are extremely timid. The ket value of the wool at the time of the
is plain that a blade foul' or five inches sheep soon flnils he is not going to harm consignment. The wool is sold in
in length will be more tiresome to use it. and so gaining confidence alJows him different lots and settlements made
than ODe four to four and one-half to proceed, and in a few minutes to when acconnt is closed.
inches in length, with little compen-

.. slip off" the fleece and release the Both of the above methods of selliug
sating advantages insheartng Merinos. dumb animal to rejoice in Its summer have advantages, as WE'll as dis
Many shearers prefer shank shears with attire. advantages, and each seller will have to
short blades for shearingwrinkly sheep. As Boon as the clipped sheep is dis- decide for himself which he will adopt,
Shears should be kept sharp. The posed of, the shearer should lift the as the limit assigned to this 'article will
blades should be kept as thin as they fleece from the shearing table, by first not admit of a full discussio 1.

are when new, and should be ground drawing in under the fleece with his Inselling,thewool-growerollghtto'be
with just a little longer bevel and whet- extended arms all loose and projecting willing to allow such an examination of
ted smooth with a fine stone. pieces, leaving the white or cut side of his clip 8S to satisfy a reasonable pur

the fleece on the upper side; then when chaser. He should determine in his own
he has gathered the fleece into a loose mind at what price he can afford to sell,
circular mass, he grasps around it with He should not allow himself to ne

his arms pressed down on shearing deceived by specious stories of prices at
table, and taking it up, he carries it to which neighbors have sold;' Scarcely
the rolling table, If the roller is ready two clips in a community are identical
for it he should turn it over in dropping in quality and conditton, and if not in
it, so that the cut side 'will, e down. both, are not of same value. Lastly,
This manner of handling the fleece the wool-grower should Inslst on weigh
leaves it in the best possible shape for lng his own wool, ali much as' he would -

folding up neatly and speedily. on measuring out a load of grain at his
While there are many ways of barn. -

__----,

handling and shearing a sheep, varying
according to the kind of sheep and what
is accepted as the best mode in different
localities. yet the writer belieyes the
above mode of shearing to be .the best,
in his experience and observation, for
getting the fleece otf in the neatest and
best shape and quickest time.

ROLLING WOOL.

It should be the aim of the roller to

put the fleece in a compact, neat and
presentable form. He should first
spread it on the rolling table, with cut
side down, to get it straightened out.
The belly, neck. legs and tags should be
laid aside until he gets the fleece pushed
up into a compact form on the table;
then the neck, belly and leg pieces
should be laid evenly over the fleece
with cut sides down. All dungy pteces,
dirty tags, greasy balls and parts fouled
with urine should be excluded-in short
all that is not wool in the condition ot the
rest of the fleece. Then the tleece is
folded over top from each SIde and a

little from the neck, and also from tail
or rump part of the fl.eece. A second
folding over from one side leaves it
ready in shape to roll up from the rump
end to the neck end, after which it is to
be tied with twine passed around three
or four times.

MARKETING WOOL.

Previous to the war the time for sell
ing wool was immediately after clip
ping. Manufacturers then said they
wanted a year's stock ahead. Of late
years this plan has been abandoned for

How to Make Oheap Pork.
, I have for many years advocated less
corn and more of bulky, loosening food
for' hogs, and every experiment I try
confirms me in the opinion that a great
saving in cost of pork would be effected
by it, and ,also less risk oj loss from
disease. I write ahout this now for this
reason: I have a good practical illustra
tion. which, so far as one experiment
can prove anything. shows, the su

periority of a mixed diet with some

bulky food over an exclusive corn diet
for swine.
I had last fall a few choice Poland

China pigs that were farrowed the
March previous, They were as even ang
smooth a lot as I ever bred, and [
divided them into two lots and put up
half to fatlen. 'I'hese I began feeding
all the corn they would eat, and as

nearly as I can recollect they ate' about
eighteen earseach per day. The other
lot were fell all the pumpkins they
would eat and nine ears of corn each per'
day. At the end of six weeks I found
that those fed pumpkins were outgrow
ing the others and were in the best con
dition.

'1.'he last of December 'a gentleman
from Illinois came to my county and
bought a car load of Poland-Ohma sows
-seventy in all-and among them were

some that were fed on pumpkins
through the fall. His load was made up
mostly from the herds of our best
breeders-men who understand the care
of pigs and how.to make them lookwell

� ,J

/
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for. shipping, and who have been Im

·provlDg tbe.r stock for many years. But

Mr. Kumler, Of the D. M. Magie Co.,
who went to QUincy, Ill.;: to auction off
the car load, told me to-day that the

sows bought of me were the most

growthy and well-developed of any in

the lot, and as Mr. Kumley has handled

t'
and shippedics high as 5()() pigs a year

and was raised to the business, there is,
. perhaps, no better judge of a good pig in
the State. These pigs were well bred,

but not pedigreed, and were fed but

little corn till they were six months old,
but were kept thrifty and !trowing by
feeding bran with a small feed of corn

each day, and run on a blue grass

pasture. I wish a hundred readers of

the Review would undertake an expert
ment in hog-feeding "next fall, taking
two lots as nearly alike as possible and

feeding one lot on corn and the other

just half as much corn and what

pumpkins or squashes they would eat.

I have made up my mind that an acre

of pumpkins will make more pork than
.

an acre of corn, and I hope in the future

to be able to test thematter thoroughly.
I am -not sure but that on good land a

greater weight of crook-neck squashes
can be grown than of field pumpklns.as

.:. they are very prolific. Squashes and

,

.

pumpkins do not require early planting,
and may be put in the lastofMayor the

first of June, and if manured well in the
hill, may be grown on quite thin land.

and it will be found an advantage to

grow a crop of rye to turn under, before

planting them. as it keeps the land
For Cuts, Galls, Old Sores, Scratch· BROAD LAWN HERD or Short-horns. Boht. Pat-

loose and moist, a8 well 'as enriching it. :�?���d�r���'�:d����:::�b��al- 120�.H�':llsn.!r"oo:��;r,jal�·rd
..umben about

I rarely grow pumpkins in. the corn, for'
--- - - .. -'

I usually seed all.my rorn land towheat,
The Illinois oat crop exceeds the wheat

and besides, the labor of gathering and
crop, and Increases every year with that of

pLATl'E VIEW HERD-Or TborOugb'bred Sbort,

horse-raising. Oats and draft horses are horn Oattl'!..Ob••ti!r White aud B.rkshlr. Hogs.

carrying out the crop is much greater making {Illnois prairie farmers rlgh.
Addr... E. M. Jnn�.,Y "" 00•• Box 790. Fremont,

N.b.

than if planted separately. I put the -

---

land in good condition, lay it off eiltht The Rural New Yorker thinks the best

feet by '3ight, and put a good shovelful way to secure a contlDuous supply of sweet

of manure in each hill, and cultivate corn until. frost Is, according to Its exper

thorouglilv till the
_

vines cover the lence, to plant early. medium aud late kinds

ground. The crop is a good one to
.all.at once-suy early In May.

cleanse foul land, for the vines cover The New York Experiment Station pro

the land completely early in the season, nouncfls the White Novelty, White Russian

and smother out all weeds. Asthe land and New Zealand oats the same variety.

will not be cleared m time to seed fall Another variety Is known as White Aus-
.

grain, it is well to grow this crop ",here tralian, White BelglulD, New Australian,

you wish to sow oats the next season,
Welcome an�_Race-h�� _

as the land Will be in good condition for Strawberry plant.s should be set out In

seeding. being both clean and mellow. early spring, or In August, In each case the

I am sometimes asked if I cook the object being to derive the advantage of ·the

pumpkins•. 'I do not, and I think it
.

early and late raIDs. The plants should be

would'be of no advantage whatever. I set oue foot apart, in rl)ws three feet apart .

simply break them open so the hogs can They should not be allowed to fruit or run

get hold of them easier than they could
the first year.

_-

if left whole. Although I grow both the A correspondent of the Coumflry Gentle

Cheese and the Connecticut-Field man advises those who wish to raise cheap

varieties, I prefer the latter for feeding
pork never to carry a hog through the win

cows, as their soft flesh enables the
ter. There Is more money iu keeping oue

animal Willi for ten or eleven months and

cows to eat them without ChOpPlllg, and getting 3.50 or 400 p()unds of nice pork, than

they burst so easily that usually they to keep more animals eIghteen months and

will break by throwing them out of the get no larger returns.

wagon. The best way to feed tbem to

any stock is on a good sward in a

pasture. I am confident that' if the

matter could be fairly tested it would'

be found so advantageous to feedbulky
food to swine, that itwould revolutionize

the present system of depending entirely
upon corn for making pork.
I believe that it would not only give

cheaper pork, but 'Nould also greatly re

duce 'the risk and loss from disease and

enable a farmer to keep more hogs on a

"iven area. Pumpkins could be fed for

at least three months of. the year, and

beets through the winter:
I visited Mr. Joseph HarriS at

"Moreton" farm,near Rochester,N. Y.,
in 1876, and found that he fed beets to

his Bwine regularly all winter. Mr.

Gregory says that twenty-two tons per

acre is an average crop, and my own

experience in growing them confirms

this. I have fed beets enough this

winter to know that hogs !)at them 'with

avidity. A few figures will show favor

ably as to the aroount-of food an acre of

beets will produce. We will call forty
bushels of shelled corn an average crop,

and two pounds adaily ration fQr astore

hog, which would not be heavy feeding.
Fifty bogs would, fed in this way, eat an
acre

-

of corn in a fraction over twenty
two days. An acre of beets. at twenty
·two tons to the acre, would feed fifty
hogs six pounds each per day for nearly
150 days. I 'do not believe' that six

pounds of beets would be equivalent to

two pounds of corn, but I .am of the

opinion that one pound of corn a day
and five or six pounds ot beets would

give better results than two pounds of

corn. In writing about this I feel fairly
ashamed that I am obliged to theorize

about it. With a score or more of agrl
cultural colleges and several experiment
stations, why should we not have all

such theories demonstrated? We need

carefully-conducted experiments by
earnest practical men to settle 'many
such questions, and I tlust the time is

not far distant when we shall have

them.-Waldo F. Brown. in 'Farmers'

Review� �

,

Berkshl,.Hog•. Short-hor" Oat·
tI •• and thirty vArletl•• or blgb·

::!��r��3.lIrlir.;i1}�:��1!nru·��
•on. WrU. for wan .. and gAt
»rlce.. H�RRY McOuLLOuGR.
Fa,Y.tt., Mo.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

HORSES.

TH�ROUG'lfBRED AND TROTTING HOR-ES and

Poland Oht lIa Rop bred aud for sal�. Writ. for

pedlgr.... O. B. Hlidretb, N.wtoo. K...

POULTRY.

EGGS.-For nearl,Y th""" (3) ,Y.an
I han boon col·

lectin" cbolce blrda and cb·,loeotook.wltboutol'er

log ""II for tb. mark.t I AOJ now preparood lo,furnlsh
a ,ew e"r of tbe rullowi0j. varl.tI_ The llU'JIeWhile

L'l:r'b':rt:"'::'��"I�::'C:titb lit?cJ"''''nl1to<:,,�::,,:�lA�J
I.-gborns••1 2� p�r 18 Valle,Y FaU. Poultr,Y Yard,
P. O. Box 237. Vall., Folio. K... J. W. HUe. Prep'r.

15 PLYMOUTH ROOI[ EGGS -',II!fl. Toulo_

laaac�b!�����'���':a�r:.�
Polaod-ohlna Hop.

HIGH. aoo�ING wYANOO-TT-E-S-A-N-D-B-.-L-m-.
borno. EII.s. 82.00 per 13. Ohlcken. fnr ole !.hili

fall. Addre... Geo. R. C....rt. Blu. Bap14l1.X...

Ow. OULP, Scotts.m•• KIUI .• Importer and breed.r
• or Norman and OIytleodale Stallions. Prices and

term. to suit buyen. Correspondence IOUolted. Vls- N R. NYE I.e.v.n-orth. Jraa b�er ot!.he 1.....

ltor. weloome. • lOll varlettta or Laud and Wat.r Fowill. D�BK
BRARllAS a speelalt,Y. S. nd fOr Olrcular.

W D. WARREN"" 00. Mapl. BtU. KP8.. Import. LANGSHANS I
• en and breede.. of kBD POLLBD O�TTLR. 'l'bor-

bbred d d b 1,-
1 bav. a One ,Yard ot pure-brocl Lanphans. Can

OUII .

an ,ra. u .. lor sale. 8t. Mar,Y8 railroad .pare a rew ..ttlogs ot ell". at ,2.00 rer 13. Warian'
.tatlon.

_

.

.

egp to be·tresb. Ohloken. tor lat. tb • tall.

.

J. A. BUELL. BLUB RAPIn., lUI.

FRANK H. JAmtSON. Maple am, K...bbreed.rot
alw'::��F::n"d9:;:.!i:: bOb':,��e.\b:fo'.:'!:n;gu��l��

(lATTLE.

BROWN LEGHORN EGf.lS - Pure blood and liD'

.took. trom the celebrated Bonne,Y strain ot'Doted

1.,Yero. Thlrle.n ."•• for 81.1iCl; 89 ror ea·6O. A taw

P. R epll, 18 tor 82.6O-very cholceetooll.. J. P. FarnI

wortll. 611 Tyler .Ireet. Topeka.

EGGS FROM MAMMOTH BBONZE TURXEYS

ex'rA large. ta 66 tor 12. PI,Y",onth Book e,.lfrom
yard 1.8260 per 18; ,YArd 2. 12.00 per 18; yardl aaD" 4,
11.60 por 18 Pekin Duok ellllo, p.U6 per 16. H.V. Po...

le,Y. Plattsburg. Mo. _.T M. MARCY "" SON. Wakarusa, Ka•.• have ror lI&Ie
• R'IIi.tered ,Yearlln. ribort·horo Bulloand H.lt.n.

or eacb tblrt,Y head. Oarload lola a lpeelalt,Y. Oome �_

and ....
_ T S. HAWLEY. Topeka, Kal., breeder ot nID.....

•

DAVIS"" OHANDLER Lamar. Mo .• have tblrt,Y- • rleU.. of

Ov. b.ad balr-blood Gallowaj Bu11a-l-,Year-olds, THOROUGHBRED FOWLS.

fOr sal.. All solid blaoks. cl��f.:�e=s�':,�I:.�:e:o..�n:.t':;�t�::==
WALNUT PARK HERD - Pittsburg. Ir... The

largest b.rd ot Sbort-bom Oatlle In soutbem Kan

.... Stook ror lI&Ie. Oor.lnvited. F. Pla,Yter. Prop'r.As an average, the fleece of the Shrop
shire weighs seven pounds, while that of

the Southdown weighs six pounds.

NEOSHo VALLEY POULTRY YARDB.-.BBtab·

USbed�187C1.
Pure·bred Llgbt Brailln Partrtdp

J S. GOODRICH. Goodrlcb. X.... breeder or Thor-
Oooblns. P montb Book.. Eua P per 18 per ••

• ongbbred and Grade Gailowa,Y Oattl.; Thorougb.
Stook In . Wm. Hammono,-box 180. BuiPona, Ka.

bred and hair· blood Bullo ror oal.. 60 HI,h-,rade
Oow.witb oalt. OorresJjOnd.nce Invited... For economy and comfort, every spring,

we useHood's Sarsaparilla," writes a Buffalo FISH OREEK HERD or Sbort-horn cattle. con.lst-
(N. Y.) lady. 100 Dosea One Dollar. Ingof!.heleadlnllramilies. Youogstookand Bronze

_______-----
TorteYI fOr sale. Walter Latlm.r. Prop'., Garnett. Ks.

In sowing timothy with wheat and other

grains the best results are obtained by hav

Ing the ground dragged and rolled first.

OEDAR-OROFT HERD SHORT·HORNS. - E. O.
Evans "" sOn, Propr's. Sedalia, Mo. Youngstero of

tb. mOltW!pular ramlllee tor sale. Also Bron... Tnr-

�H!�'}dDr�,Y:.�t�!':.�� I�b�rt��ns. Write or call at

(lATTLE AND sw'INE.

H H. "" R. L. MoCORMIOK, Piqua. Woodson 00••
• K.... breeden ot Sbort-hom Oattl. and Berk

sblre Swine oUb. On.ststrains. Youn, stock tor 11&1••
Oorreapondenoe Invited.

ROME PARK STOOK FARM.-T. A. Hubbard,
Wellington, Kao.. breeder or bl"h-grad. Sbort

horn Oattl.. B,Y car lot or slngl.. Aho breed.r of

r��:�i��V:'�I�� ��f�.Enllll.1l Berksblre Swln•.

ASH GROVE STOOK FARM.-J. F. Gllok. HI�h
land. Doniphan coont,Y, KaB.... breeds /lru·clau

THOROUGHBRED SHORT-HORN OATTLE
�Nn

.

POLAND·OHINA SWINE.

YoungBtook tor sal.. Inspection and corresPondenco
Invited.

WAVELAND POULTRY YARDS.-W.l.McOolm

WaV.land. Sbawn.e county, X.... ' breed. Ll,hl
Brabmaa, P. Rooka. Bla�k Jav... Also Bron... Tilr.

k.,Ys. Emd.n Ge, .. and Pekin Ducks. l!:tp fOr 1aIe.'

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS - From the oelebrated
FXLOR and AUTOOIl�T strain.. 18 forp..or. fur

ta. I make a speelBlt,Y of tbll breed. Thea...... Orner,
238 Ota,Y_!tre.t•.Top!ka.X..._.'-- _

EOOs.-:-From pnre·bred P. Rock, and P.Ooohlnl,
,2.00 per 18 or ,S.fl6 per 28. Fair balch ill_MId.

S. R. Edward•• Emporia. K...

SHAWNEE POULTRY YARDS-Jno. G. He"I"

Prop'r. Top.ka. KIUI'c\breed.r or oholoe �arte".. ot

����lJ�k�l:.n.;:.y!�" an P. Cochlns a .peclalt,Y. �

ONE DOLLAR PER TmRTEEN - For E"go from

my oholc. PI, moutb Rock Fowls and OlItra Pekin
Ducks. Mark 8. 8aUsbur,Y. Box 81, Kan.aa Olty. Mo.

KAW VALLEY APIARY AND POUL
TRY YARDS.-Hugbea "" Tatman. Proprl.·

tore, .Nortb Topeka. KP8.

MIS(lELLANEOUS

OAK WOOD HERD. O. S. Elchholtz. Wichita. Ks.
Lin Stook Auctlon"""r and breed.r of Tbomul1b- S S. URMY. 137 Kanaai av.nue. Topeka, Xu.

bred Bbort-bornOattl•.PoIRnd OblnlUl,," Br'nz.T'rk,Ys. • LiveStock Auctioneer. Sal ... made In any iiiii1
of tb. State. Oorr••pondence solicited.

SHORT-HORN PARK. contalnln" 2.000 acrea. for S A. SA:WYER. Manhattan Kaa. Lin Stock Auo

sale. Also. Short-horn Cattl. and Reglot.rro Po· • tlon••r. Sal"" made In ail tbe States and Oanacll

land-Oblna. Young _took tor sal.. Addre.. B. F. Good r.rerellce. Hav. rulls.ts or Herd Book.: Oom.

Dol•• Canton. McPherson 00., KIUI. pH"" catalolllle•.

WOODSIDE STOOK FARM.-F. M. Neal. PlejUlant
RUD, Pot'8watomle r.o., K.aa.! breeder of Thor ..

oughbred Sbort-born Oattl., Cotswold Sh ..8p. Poland
Cblna and B.r,,"btreHop. Young .took for sale.

SWINE.

------_.--------

ELM GROVE REROOF REGISTERED POL'ND·

Obina SWine, Z. D Smith, proprietor, Greenleaf,
WlUlbh'lIton Co., KIlO Has on baod piR. of all .g•• at
reasonable pricee, Write ror W1l8. you want or come

and .... Batl,'actlon ,uaraoteed."We once had a man in our employ."

says· the TrLbune and, Farmer, "who made

it his business daily to card and brush his

cows as thoroughly as he did the horses.

This was performed voluntarily, and as a

result the work of milking was far more

pleasant, the milk was certainly cleaner,
aud the cows In better health aud spirits.

�-'.V::j,I!:lg�fn..""s�?.;.�8�t%'lc8�e�:r':i:,l[��F_g�
R. Comhlnatlon 4989 (Orlt prelllluID at State fair of

1884) at bead of berd. Btock. tor sale. l!atl.tacUon

guaranteed.

BAHNTGE BROS., WlnOeld. K.... breedenon,arge
Eugllob Berkshire Swine of prize-winning st·ralns.

.Non� but the best. Prices as low ... tbe low.st. Oor-
r••pond.nce .ohclted. .

Mr. A. Nichols, of this place, says he suf

fered from Catarrh for years. He purchased
a bottle of ,;Ely's Cream Balm of us. He Is

now almost"cured, and says you cannot rec

ommend it too highly. We are selling more

of Ely's Cream Balm than of all other

catarrh remedies, can hardly keep a supply
on hand.- EVERS BROS., Drugglst.q, Inde

pendence, Iowa.
-------------------

VB. HOWEY. Box lOS. Topeka. K... , breed.r ot

• the On••t .tratns of Improved PolBnd-Oblna

Swine. Br·rerler� rpc·lrdef'l tn Ohio P01'wd·Cbtna Rec

ord. Y"nn" .took and ,owoln pili at prices to suit the

times. Writ\:' (01' what you want.

_aollI8t_red
POT..

AND-OHI-_'NA An" LARGE BERK.·
SRI Rl!S. Hr••"lng'I.ock
('"0111 elevpoS atefl Wrllp.�"-liiiiiiiiil_

F. �ROOK8 & Co., Burlingame, Kas., or BoonvUle, .M.D.

OUR 'ILLUSTRATEO JOURNAL.-A full and com·

plete blotor,Y of tbe PoIAnd-Ohlna,Ho". s.nt tree
on "ppllcatlon. Stock of all age. and conditions ror
sale. Addr... J. '" O. STRAWN, Newark. Oblo.Nervous Debilitated Men

You arQ allowed a/ree trial qJtliirty daya of the

use of Dr. Dye's CelebrAted Voltilic Belt with

Electric Suspensory Appllallces. for the speedy
relief Ilnd permanent cure of Nervous Debility
108s ot Vlt�.uLy and Manhood. aud all kindred
trollbleij. Also. for many other diseases Com

plete re"to:atlOll to bealth. vigor and manh -od

guarant.eed. No risk Is Incurred. lIlustrated

pamphlet. with full Informatlou. terms. etc,
mal.\e\! free by addressing Voltaic Belt· Co.
Marshall, llUch.

SHEEP.

1'I1ERINO SHEEP,

".-.-

-

BARNES"" GAGE. Land and Live Stock Broken
Junction Clt,Y. KP8 .• bave larK. lists ot thoro:'l!:'

r���v?��t!i,;.H�r":':�n���� :���arptnsln e

TIMBER' LINE HERD
-OF-

HOLSTEIN CA1TLE·
-AND-

POLAND-CHINA HOGS.

We are before the public for the year 1886 with

some of the finest HOLSTEIN BULLS there is In

the State; and COWS and HEIFERS of likemerit,
At Prices to Suit the Times.

fu��,�h�hM�,Y��_���

admired. We have a fine lot of March and April
Pigs Ask for wbat Y'lU want.

W. J. ESTES t SONS,
Andover, Kana....

M. R. HUG.RES & SON,
Independence, Jackson Co" Missouri,

Breed.r. of SHORT-HORN CATTLE and fur

nlsben or High-gran> Rell ano Roan Bull. and H.It•

en S",,01811y of Grade Polled An,WI IIIId GalloWII,YI
ror Western trad••
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demand by.lntelligent breeders being almost extending acrose the crater. This usually
exclusively for such stock,

.

lasts about one hour and a half. Then this
Farmers and breeders should try and at- large crust begins to rise Ilke a huge Ievla

tend the College commencement of the State than-out of the sea. It Is fairly frightful to
Agricultural College at Manhattan this year. look upon. Then the fire bursts out In great
It wlll repay the time and expense !)f the columns and jets, throwing great sheets of.

molten lava into the air. The sound Is simtrip, .especlally so 'in a busmess way. If you
liar to the swish and swash of the waves otare Interested In good stock, be sure to be on

hand at Manhattan, Tuesday, June 8th, at the ocean. When the volcano is thus active
the joint stock sale to be held at the College the whole heavens seem to be on fire, and
farm. This will be an opportunity to secure, the lurl,d glare lights the country for mUes
stock to place at the head of your herds. and miles. around. - Hawaii OOT. Inter
See adverusement elsewhere. OCOO/l1..

W�ter Oare of Btook,

..__----

feed and care, but In a lot of thirty-two head
we found It necessary to divide them and
feed the smaller and weaker ones separate
from the rest.
To carry a mixed herd of cattle through

the winter, that is, composed of cows, steers,
heifers and calves of different ages, Is much
more difficult and requires much more tact
and management than to carry an equal
number of steers of equal age through the
winter .

In conclusion I will say that I believe Na
poleon was right when he said "that Provi
dence was usually on the side of the heavy
battullons." In like manner I say that Prov
Idence, in the matter of cattle, is usually on
the slde of heavy feeding and judicious care.

M. MOHLER.

KanBCUI Fwrmer:
A year ago last February I wrote a letter

to the FARMER In which I gave ply experi
ence with cattle -in cornstalks, and wound up
by saying that I' was not quite sure but I
thought a change of base would be necessary
In the cattle business here before entirely
satisfactory results would be attained. That
change of base has been in a large degree

. effected by me, and 1 thought it might be in
-terestlng to your readers to know with what
results,
Heretofore It has been customary for

farmers to depend for roughness on corn
stalks and straw to carry thelr eattle through
the winter, J!;enerally feeding but little, If
any. I(l'aln. However valuable and safe

Downs, Kas., May 3, 1886.stalks may be in other sections of country,
my experience has taught me that .they are
neither valuable nor safe here. While they
may with great care and judicious manaae
ment be fed here without loss, yet it is very
unwise to depend chiefly 'on them. For
three winters I depended chiefly on stalks
and straw. The first winter I lost none,
stalks being quite light and safe. The see
ond winter I lost eight head, and I am quite
sure the entire loss was justly attributed to
cornstalks. The third winter and spring I
los fsixteen head, and the only cause that
eoald account for the loss was the. constant
and exclusive use of dry feed without suffl
clent water. There was an abundance of
water In the corral accessible to ail, but the
tank was exposed to the plerelng cold and
the water in the tank, of course. was ice
cold. 'rho cattle. especially the YOllngoneo.
were unwllllng to stand in the cold to drink
the water they needed. Manrof them I am
satisfied refused, to leave their places of
shelter for the drink which they needed. In
addltron to the above cause, I feel quite sure
that the loss of heifers in.the spring about to
"come in" was due largely to a lack of suffi
eient nourishment 10 their feed throngh the
winter. I resolved therefore last year to try
a different plan. I sowed twenty-five aeros
in millet, eight acres In sorghum (one bushel
to the acre), and cut up ten acres of corn at
the preper time to make good fodder. In
addition to tms I put up about seventy-fiye
tons of hay. Besides, 1 had the straw uf 100
acres of wheat, all nicely stacked together in
a feed-lot near the cattle corral.
My millet (about fifty tons) was stacked

in good shape near the corral; the sorghum,
which yielded about ten tons to the acre,
was cut with mower and when well cured
was raked in windrows and then forked to=
gether on large piles and fed in the corral
from those piles In the winter. The hay
was stacked on tile ground where it was

d d f d th h th .

t d i Thos. Oain, of Burlingame, Kas., securedma e an e roug e wm er an spr ng
at J. H. Potts & Sons Short-horn sale in Illl-from those stacks. Thus fully equipped for

the.winter campaign, I felt quite sure that nols last week the Cruickshank bull Knight
the Lord would be on my side and save my Templar. This purchase was a great bar
cattle, however violent and cold the storms gain-especially so, reflecting great credit to
of winter might be, and He has been. I Mr. Cain, and more wlll be' heard from this
went into the winter with 108 head and came sire in his hands. We are glad to note in
out in the spring twenty-seven ahead. That this connection that Kansas breeders gener
is, we did not lose a Single head, and have in ally ate getting in earnest regarding the lm
addition to the 108 head with which we en- peratlve and important need of strictly good
tered the winter twenty-seven head of sires to head their herds.
strong healthy cal-ves and not a single weak Wm. D. Wafren & Co.• Maple Hill, Kas.,heifer or animal of any kind. I am there- have recently made the following sales of
fore well pleased with the change of base Red Polled cattle: To Hon. Ira S. Hasel
and can recommend It to brother farmers ton, of Dorchester, Mo., nine heifers and
who are growing cattle. cows; to E. D. Warren. Maple Hill, the im-
Of course 1 used cornstalks-all I could ported 2-year-old heifer, Rosy Peach; to G.

could get, but mixed in as they were With W. Goff, EI Dorado, Kas., the yearling bull,
sorghum and millet, they were safe. We Alonzo B.; to ·M. L. Douglass, Manhattan,
made it-a rule to give cattle a good feed of Kas.; the imported yearling bull, Doncaster
sorghum ormillet and sometimes prairie hay 3d; to Jas, W. Gavitt, Humboldt, Neb., thein the morning before turning on stalks. In yearling bull, Jubiter; to David Vaniman,addition to the above coarse feed, we fed our Virden. Ill., the 3-year-old imported bull,cattle about six bushels of corn to the head Blue Pink; to W. P. Popenoe, Topeka. the
during the winter and up to the time of turn- imported yearling bull. Robert E.
ing on grass, the 1st of May. 'Large numbers of Percheron stallions areWhile 1 feel to congratulate myself on the being bought in the United States by Canachange of base, yet I find I have not learned dian breeders to renew the old French bloodit quite all yet. Some of our cattle were.in so highly prized, and also to give quality,better flesh in the spring than they were in style and action the large English Draft andthe fall, while others were much thinner. Clydesdale stock which has been bred thereThere are always some cattle, like some so long: More than 100 Percheron stallions
men, that are "bossy" and act the "hog" in have been sold to Canada during the pastrunning around In the feed-lot driving the, two years by M. W. Dunham, "Oaklawntimid ones back and picking out the best of' Farm," Wayne, Illinois, the greatest Imthe feed for themselves. These I will, here- porter of the French race. who has importedafter, put in a lot by themselves. 'Then from France nearly 2,000 head. During theagain, the yearlings, especlally the heifers past two years about 1,000 Percherons havecoming in with calf in the spring. I wlll feed been bought in France, Imported and colseparate from the older cattle. lected at Oaklawn. These purchases haveOf course our calves we always keep sep- been confined to pedigreed animals recordedarate from'the other cattle and give extra in the Percheron Stud Book of Franoe, the

W. P. Higinbotham, Manhattan, Kas.,
kindly' sends us a detailed report of his sale.
too late for last Issue, The attendance of
breeders was good, and although the rain
poured down the greater part of the day
most of the animals were disposed of satis
factorily to Mr. Hlglnbotham, Thirteen
bulls sold for 81,625, an average of 8125;
seventeen females sold ·for $1,940, an aver
age of $114.12. The buyers were J. H.
Broadus, D. Hungerford, A. W. Rollins, J.
E. Huey, Isaac Miller. J. P. Winchip, Jos.
Kimble and Wm. Knipe, Manhattan; Dr. G.
W. Nesbitt, Sycamore, Ill.; O. L. Thlsler,
Chapman; Pauley Bros., Alma; M. McAu
liff, Salina; G. R. Rathbun. Ellsworth;
Wm. Maas, Wabaunsee county, and Lothrop
& Son, Eudora.

Gossip About Stook,
A ...A. Crane, ot Osco, nl., advertises a sale

of first-class Hereford cattle to be held at
Riverview Park. Kansas CIty. May 7. Send
for sale catalogue.
The Guernsey cattle have been advertised

but little in Kansas. hence their merits as a
useful breed of cattle are but little known.
In this week's FARMEU may be found the
card of "Elm Park Place" Guernseys, owned
by Mr. L. Bullene, Lawrence.
F. R. Foster & Son, proprietors of the

"Sunny Side Stock Farm" Hereford estab
lishment at Topeka, this week sent two car
loads of Hereford bulls to Cheyenne,
Wyoming. The cattlemen of the Northwest
know that Kansas cattle are reliable lots.
At tbe Short-horn sale of J. H. Potts &

Son, Jaoksonvtlle, Ill.,.last week, the bulls
averaged $163.57, and the females $208. Col.
W. A. Harris. of Linwood, and Thos. Cain,
of Burlingame, were the Kansas buyers and
secured some of the "plums" of the sale, of
the order of Cruickshanks.
Attention 'Is respectfully directed to the

third annual offering of Short-horns by Mr.
W. T. Hearne, of Lee's Summit, Mo. Sixtyanimals' are catalogued which he proposes to
sell upon their merits, inviting inspection
previous to tho sale. ThIS sale occurs the
day following the Powells' & Bennetts' at
Independence, Mo., and is but a few miles
distant.

A Voloano in Full Blast,
The proper name of this great crater is

Klleaua, and it is situated on the southern
slope of the Mauna Loa mountain, some sev
eral thousand feet below the apex. The
crater proper is nine miles in circumference
and about 600 feet deep. The floor of this
crater Is. covered with black lava, and every
few weeks or months it receives a new coat
ing. The floor is as uneven as the waves of
the restless ocean. The descent Into the
crater is made by a path cut down and along
side of this greatPall. On leaving the house
the excursiontst is provided with stout Iltafl'
and a lantern. The guide precedes the com
pany with staff, lantern and a large canteen
of water. The volcano proper lies two and
one-half miles from the outer rim of the era
tel'. The trip across the lava can be made
with reasonable safety during the daytime,
but 'woe. to the traveler who wlIl not have
the guide even in daylight. That lava is
fearfully treacherous, and what seems safe
one moment may next prove a great hole or
fissure. The trusty Hawaiian who has trav
eled that crater for years knows the result
of each flow.

.

The approach to the volcano was made
from the safest side on account -Of the
treacherous wind, which is' apt to veer and
smother you with sulphurous smoke. If a.t
any time you are overtaken the guide drops
upon hls knees, opens that canteen, calls for
your handkerchief. and thoroughly wetting,
puts it across your mouth, exclaiming "aole
pillkla"-no danger. There are three, ori
fices out of which at times pur red-hot laya,
"Lua Hou," the New Lake; "Halemau
mau," the House of Everlasting Fire, and
"Peles Throat," alias the Little Beggar, so
named because it draws its supply from the
New Lake. Halemaumau Is the oldest lake
and has aclrcumference of about one mile.
It bas for unknown years been at work, and
upon two sides has great walls. scores of
feet high, leaving one opening and a second
in case of great eruptions. The new lake
lies to the east about half a mile, and has a
diameter of not less than eighty rods. This
lake has thrown an embankment all around
itself probably fifteen feet high, and is con
stantly heighten lug it by lava flows. When
this lake becomes active .lt throws red-hot
lava over this wall With a recklessness that
is truly reprehensible. The LittleBeggar Is
situated quite a distance from the new lake.
It looks like a light-house built out of the
remains of the great Chicago fire. It has an
opening on the side, near the apex, and out
of this constantly dart the fiery tongues of
this subterranean hell. During the eruption
the molten lava belches out of this opening
at an incredible rate.
The volcano is not always active. Some

times it quite dies down. A few years ago
Halemaumau sank down and it was impos
sible with the naked eye to see the bottom.
Ordinarily this is not true. The fire falls
away several feet from the bottom of the
lake .and at that point the lava cools suffi·
ciently to allow the formation of a crust of
lava. It looks like dirty snow, save here and
there red-hot lines four or five inches wide

On Wednesday, May 26, at Independence,
Mu., there will be held a very representative
public sale of strictly first-class Short-horn
cattle by the Powells' & Bennetts', of Jack
son county, Mo. This will be a sale that
Short-horn breeders can not afford to miss.
The breeders making this sale rank at the
top as reliable and careful breeders of good
cattle. Be sure to attend the sale.

It is predicted that electricity will finally
enable us to see friends who are distant as If
face to face.

-_._----

In packing bottles in cases for transporta- .

tlon, India rubber bands slipped over them
will prevent break'1ge.

of Solothum, Switzerland,
steam velocipede which at
of about twelve and,a half

J. Schweizer,
has patented a

talned a speed
miles an ho_u_r_. ---

The granulation or "candying" of honey
Is retarded by keeping it in 8 warm place,
and hastened by storing it where it will be
cold. This rule applies generally, for some
kindsof honey granulates sooner than others.

Two Weeklies for $2.
For 82 we will send the KANS.A.S FARMER

and the Weekty OapitaL and Farmer'8
JournaL one year. A first-class agricultural
paper and a State newspaper for almost the
price of ?ne paper.

----�._----

Eigth Annual Booial,
Capital Grange will hold thelr eighth an

nual social Friday evening, May 14, at Music
Hall, Topeka, Good entertainment and' re
freshments. Friends of the Order cordially
invited. Admission to ladies free. Turn
out and have a good time.

Farm Loans.
Loans on farms in eastern Kansas, at

moderate rate of interest, and 110 commis
sion. Where title is perfect and security sat
isfactory no person has ever had to walt
a day for money. Special low rates on
larze loans. Purchase money mortgagesbought. T. E. BOWM�N & Co.,

. Bank of Topeka Bulldmg, Topeka, Kas.

c

Kanss.s Oity to Decatur, Ill.. Without
Ohange of Oars,

.

Via Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific railway
We are now running a through coach from
Kansas City to Decatur, Ill.• leaving Kansas
City at 7:35 p, m., via Moberly, Hannibal,
Jacksonville, Springfield, etc. This coach
Is attached to 01\1' regular through Toledo
train at Hannibal, and passengets for points
east of Decatur can make the change on the
train at any time before reaching Decatur.
This practically alves us a through train
from Kansas City to Decatur, Danville
Peru, Ft. Wayne, Toledo and Detroit. Hive
us the business. H. N. GARLAND,

.

C.W. GHEEN, Wesiern Passenger Ag't.
Traveling Passenger Ag't,.

Are You Going South?
If 86, it is of great Importance to you to be

fully informed as te the cheapest, most
direct and most pleasant route. You will
wish to purchase your ticket via the route
that will subject you to no delays and bywhich through tratus are run. Before you
start you should provide youri)elf with a

map and time table of the Kansas City, Fort
Scott & Gulf Railroad (Mllmphis Short
Route South). The only direct route from
aud.vla Kansas City to all points in eastern
and southern Kansas, southwest Missouri
and Texas. Practically the only route from
the West to all Southern cities. Entire
trains With Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
and free Reclining Chair Cars, Kansas City
to Memphis; through Sleeping Car Kansas
'tJity to New Orleans. This Is the direct
route, and many miles the anortest line to
Little Rock, Hot Springs, Eureka Springs,
Fort Smlth, Van Buren. Fayetteville and all
points in Arkllnsas. Send' for a large map.
Send for a copy of the Missouri and Kam»
SCUI Fwrmer. an 8-page illustrated paper,
containing full and reliable information in
relation to the great States of Missouri and
Kansas. Issued monthly and mailed free.
Address J. E. LOOKWOOD,

G. P. & T. A" Kansas City, Mo.
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CJI t"_ �'. little doubt that these pernicious prac-I This That and the Other

dJn ne (!Iotty. .tiC9S are fostered andenoourageddurtng 1 A colt was�orn recently Inlndi�nawhlch
================

the process of weaning, and a more
I weighed twelve pounds only. It was-per

Weaning Jersey Oalves--Bome Evils to lie guarded care �nd a differe?t system of

I
fectly formed, and Is doing well.

Avoided. management .IS nec.essary in order that It is estimated that the annual product of

A writer in the Niltional Live Stock they may entirely dIsappear. the marble quarries of Vermont 1111200 000

JfYUrnal, Chicago, says that after the Again. when It is considered how in-I cubic feet, with an Increase �f about' 75:000

Jersey calf is weaned 'and taught to timately connected. the organs of gener-
feet a yea:r...

'

drink, the innate desire to suckle re-
ation are with those' of the mammary

A society of bachelors has been oraanlzed

mains with it so strongly, that even glands or ducta::"_all extremely sensitive
In New York. Five hundred dollars Is paid

when the cravings of hunger are�satis- and respondingquickly to any influences
each member on hismanlageday. Thelast

lied with a stomach filled withmilk, the brought to bear upon them-the question
fellow wlll have a slim chance.

trreslsttble impulse is to lay hold of any arises whether to this habit is due the
The Fifth .A.venue hotel, New York clt,y,

available object that offers a fair sub- ott-occurring cases of Jersey heifers
rents for 8185,000 a year. The Iesseesget

h
back about 860,000 of this from storekeepers

stitute for the teat, the comfort derived
w en carrying their first calves, develop- who have leases on the oremtses.

from which it has (by what seems ing an unnaturally precocious udder

almost a cruelty) been deprived, so that
months before the time for calving.

calves running together are sure.to many of these cases ending in prema

practice sucking each other', which re- ture birth or abortion, to the partial or

sults in an undue development of the
entire ruin of the :young cow.

udder, and if long-continued and per- It seems almost impossible that in

severed in will stimulate and encourage fluences operating so forcibly and to

the tendency of milk formation to sucb such a marked' degree upon one set of

an extent as to cause serious damage to these functions, can do so without

future usefulness. and il1 all cases the seriously effecting or controlling the

propensity should be discouraged. and movements of the other. It follows in

means employed to prevent the evil al- every instance, there is a.deeply-seated

together. and sensitive sympathy between them,

To thi!! end calves should be separated and a cause that willoperate to produce

when taken from their dams and 'kept a premature.development, or an un

apart for a sufficient time to allow the natural condition of the milking

craving to subside after the ration of structure, and its connections can not

drink has been given-and this course fail to influence in like manner the

continued until sufficient age has been organs of procreation, and it is doubtless

attained to enahle the young animal to true that many cases of abortion in

. subsist upon more solid food, or until young animals may be traced .to an 111-

ground grain is readily eaten; with hay timed and unnatural stimulation of the

and other kinds of feed given to older bag, causing an undue activity of the

animals. Nature has provided that with parts, involving otbers so intimately

these changes nhe inclination of the associated. before a sufficient degree of

young calf to suck disappears, and after strength and maturity has been attained

certain stages of growth no precautions to withstand the strain, resulting ill' a -.-.
-

-----.----

---- .. ---- ... - .. ---

are necessary.
generally weakened condition of the

Several devices for feeding young
whole formation and consequent loss of

calves with milk by the natural process
the fc;lltuS .

..

have been put upon the market and Every precaution should be taken in

possess a good deal of merit, and are weaning the young calves to avoid

recommended by those who have tried allowing them to fall into the objection

them as being effleaeious and answering able and positively injurious habit of

the purpose for which they are intended;
sucking each other, and in large herds,

their construction enables tbe calf to where there are great numbers to

draw the mIlk from the bucket or other handle, and a separate feeding box is

vessel containing it, slowly and in the impracticable, it is a good plan to con

natural way, through a rubber teat. The struct a row of stanchions in connection

act of sucking thus employed produces with a feeding trough in front, divided

the required saliva necessary to com- by partitions in such a manner that

plete digestion, and the craving. SQ in- each calf will get the share intended,

tense after drinking, is comparatively and not be robbed by the more robust

wanting. The same desire to suck on and greedy. lly allowing them to remain

the-part of calves more advanced in age
confined in the stanchion a few minutes

is observed after drinking water, unless after the drinking of the milk or water,

the habit has been broken up in the be- all desire to suck will have vanished

ginning. and it is qu'te a common and they can be turned loose together

occurrence to observe calves approach- without apprehension.
,

mg a year old that run together, sati�fy- In addition to the evils mentioned,

Ing their cravings in this way. there are others associated with the

If this evil can be counteracted or habit that are scarcely less objection

controlled, even partially. by the use of able or damaging in their effects.

weaners, as described, thus furnishing Calves will very often suck the earsand

a substitute for nature, the benefits that
brtskets of the others confined with

will ensue will be difficult to calculate. them-these parts offering special

Not only will the advantages of in- temptations on account of their con

creased thrift and a higher degree of venient form and ease of access-hair

health in early stages of growth be pro- becomes detached and passes into, the

moted, but objectionable features later stomach, forming a ballwhich produces '

on in life will be avoided. and evils that
irritation and inflammation, and cases

undoubtedly have their origin from are frequent where death has ensued

calves sucking each other, will not be from this cause, and in very severe

known.
winter weather the practice often re-

It often .oecurs that � heifer or young sults in the partial loss of the ear, the

cow that has been allowed her own moisture from the mouth and the

"sweet will" about this matter during sluggish circulation of blood at that

the days of calfhood, will continue the point causing it to become frozen and to

practice through life, and if permitted drop oil; disfiguring the animal for ·life.

to run with the herd of milking cows, In all herds itwill be observed that the :T"R"ASK'S'ARETHEORIQINALand
'11 I t th dd

' 'I Jj
ONLY OENUINE!

WI C ean ou e u ers of such as will propensity to do this sucking always .. � Take no other Brand,

allow the liberty in a first-class, but not occurs immediately after drinking, and

a profltable, manner, and the only way if prover precautions are taken to pre

.to break this up is to separate the vent it, it can soon be stopped per

oftender and deprive her of the' oppor- manently without apparent detriment

, tunity to follow the practice. which will to the thrift and comfort of the calf.

grow into a morbid appetite if not cor- This is a matter of vast importance to

rected, and sometimes will develop into the breeder and raiser of fine stock. and

an uncontrollable and ruinous habit of should receive the earnest attention of

robbmg their own udders. There is but everyone engaged in that work.

Ii IS SAID IN OLD PHILO••
_________

.

__"_ ophersoughtan
honest manwith a lighted lantern,
and humanity hae slnce been

seeking an honest medicine by
the light of knowtedge, It is found
In DR. JONES' RED OLOVER
TONIO which produoes themoet
favorabie results In disorders of
the Liver, Stomaoh, and Kidneys,
and Ie a valuable remedy In Dys
pepsia; alao, debility arising from
malaria or other oausee. It Ie a per
fect tonie, appetizer. blood purl.
fler, and a sure our. for ague. GOe.

DR. BIGELOW'S POSITIVE CURE.
A safe, speedy and permanent cure for

coughs, colds awl all throa; and IUDlI' troubles.
Pleasant to take. En�ur8Hd by PhYSicians.
Price. 60 cents and II. All druggist&.

IRIIIS' GLYCERINE SALVE
The great wonder healer. The best on earth,

Batl8�actlon 'or money refunded. 26 cents,
All d I'uggists.·

IT IS THE STANDABJ)
Authority with the U. S. Supreme Court and In
the Gov', PrInting Office, and is recommended

by the State Sup'ts of Schools in 36 States.
To its many other valuable features we

have

� ...: JUST ADDED

; en ANew Pr\lnounclng

r:1� GAZETTEER
fl .J OF THE WORLD,
.... C Containing over 215,000 Titles, briefly

� Z describing the Countries, Cities,
... C Towns. and Natural Features

... OF EVERY PART OF THE GLOBE.

It Is an Invaluable companion In every School,
and at every Fireside.

Q. '" C.MERRIAM'"CO., Pub'rs, Springfield,Mass.

11,000 MIL.e IN TN••yeT.M,
"

With Elegant Through Train. containing Pullm*1I
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Car•• batween
the following prominent cltl81 without change:

CHICACO, PEORIA,
ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY,
DENVER, OMAHA,
ST. JOSEPH, QUINCY,
BURLINCTON, HANNIBAL,

KEOKUK" 'DES MOINJE.S,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON, TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

Over 400 Elegantly Equipped polI"nger Tralnl
running dally over thll perfect IYltaml pa••lng
Into and Ihrough the Important Cltl" and

Townl In the graat Statal of
ILLINOIS, IOWA,

MISSOURI, KANSAS,
NEBRASKA, COLORADO,

MINNESOTA.

Connecting In Union Depot. for all Dolnt.ln tile
StltelandTerrltorlel. EAST.WEST. NORTH.SOUTH•

"'0 mltter where you are going. purcha.. JOur ticket
via the

"BURLINGTON ROUTE
n

Dally Tralnl via thll Line betw.en KANSAS CITYiLEAVENWORTH. ATCHISON, ST. JOSEPH and DE

MOINESij COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA. SIOUX CITY.
ST. PA L and MINNEAPOLIS.
KANS.. CITY. _ATCHISON ST. JOSEPH and

QUINCY,HANNIBAL and CHIcAGO,Without Change.

J. F. BARNARD. a'.'L M•• " K. c., aT. J. " 0, B. AND

H•• ST. J., er. JOU,".
A. C. DAWES, OIl.'L PAil. A.'T, K. c., aT. J. " 0, .. AND,

H•• 'T• ..I" aT. JoSIPH.

U'"TAKE.8

Missouri Pacific R'y
-I'OR-

S'l" LOUIS AND THE EAST. '

S--DAJ::t..Y TR.AJ:NS--S
BBTWU.

Kansas City and St. Louis,Mo.,
Equipped wl:�l:�N!�'b?':�ace Sleeper

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS
And Elegant Coach....

THE ,)lOST DIREOT LINE TO

TEXAS AND THE SOUTH.
B--DAJ::t..Y TR.AJ:NS--B

,To principal !,Iulnta In the

'Lone St.a.r St.a.t.e.

IRON ROUTEMOUNTAIN
-TO-

Hemlfhia, Mobll�New Orleana and PrlnCI�1 cUI... In
enneaserana�a:Je":fJ';'tt!ac�.:l'c';, ':::d

018·

G BO'C''rES '1'0 NEW OBLEANS.
For tickets. oleeplng car bertha alid tnrtIler Informa·

tlon, apply to nearest Ticket .Agent or -

J.·H. LYON, W. P. A., 628 Main 8tree�,
Kansae Vlty. Mo.

W. H. NEWMAN, Giln. TramcMa:..r.r.
H. O. TOWNSEND, G. P. A.•• :t�:!t:: ::.;

RICHMOND
CHAMPION

FENCE
I'alentodNo•• M, 188L MACHINE

Surpasses nil other wIre nnd picket fencemachines.
for making strong and durable fences In the field.
thnt no stock will brenk down. On rough, hut,.
ground, It keeps pickets perpendicular whIch no

othermachinewill dowithout constant adJllIItment.
It Is ensy to handle, uses any kind of pickets, and
any size of wire. Write Cor circular and prIce.
WAYNE AGRICULTURAL CO., Riohmond, Ind.

�,()wEll:s:SLieKER
ThcBHst�

���
- Watc1'llroof

I'l�\{�?l TIt.F1SI1 BRAND SLICKER I. watT8nled wat.rproof, aDd will keeq��!�1'J' 10
the bardest storm, The now POMMEL BLIOltKR 18 • perfect rhtlnB' (loa& and

SB Bft l.. (lovere tho entire saddle. Beware oftml&atlonL Nono genulno without tho 1�P1ah
n t\. Drand" trade-mark. nlnltrated CataJogue tree. A. 3. Tower. BoILon, Ilaaa.
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Face to Faoe.

resort to deceptions and fraud even to win
the fair one his heart delights in, when he
never intends to do by her one-fortieth he
promises. This has always been to me a

mystery, a thing I fall to .understand, why
men of moderate means will promise such
untold luxuries and extravaganees to the
would-be bride to decoy them Into the false
posltlon they all too soon find surrounding
them. Beware of vain promises. Rather
marry a poor. Industrious mechanic. who
promises nothlng but a loving heart, than
risk your future happiness in the hands of
one who offers more than his means will
warrant. RIJI;ht here the old saylne:-"A
bird In the hand is worth two In the bush,"
comes 11.00d. If you know you aremarrying
a poor man, you will expect notblng but
what you work for; while if you marry a

fellow of moderate means, who promises
tapestried halls, and servants, at your bid
ding, wby, as a natural consequence. you
will be disappointed-sadly so, when, after
the wedding presents are put aside, together
with the bridal veil and orange blossoms,
and you look about you to discover bare
walls and barer floors, no servants todo your
bidding, certainly the deception your hus
band has practiced upon you fails to bring
the happiness you expected. and from the
beglnnlng you lose confidence in theman you
forsook all otbers to foHow. Nor does tbe
trouble end here. for if you have been de
eelved once so soon. you can look forward
to naught but repeated deeeptions. And
there Is little hope for happiness unalloyed
In your deplorable condition. Wben a love
lorn fellow promises you a ''trip to Italy," a
life whose "dreams shall be of naught but
love." your "bath shall be of milk." be sure
he has all these things In readiness before
you accept him. Aud do not expect more

ease. more affluence, more luxury. than your
mother has ever enjoyed. These dreamy,
far-off maybe's seem smooth-sounding and
grand, but a tangible reality IS worth more
than a thousand dim uncertatnttes. I have
in mind an instance where two .dlstraught
lovers sought the band of one fair malden,
and received from her the assurance tbat on
Saturday night of the cormng week she
would consent to wed the one who should be
the possessor of the "whitest hands." Ac
cordingly they set about tl1e prlze-wlnnlng,
One pampered son of fashion experimented
with cosmetics and lotions until his lily
hands (he thought) would capture the fall'
one, sure. The otber swain, a steady, in-A Plea for the Girls--No. 6. dustnous son of amechanic, worked steadily

I promised in my last to describe' the sort away at his forge, and when the appointed
of man I should be wllllng "my girls" to evening came, both feHows presented them
wed, if indeed they wed at all. In the first selves for the prize. The dandy, begloved,
place, he must be an Industrious fellow, just lily-handed, with transparent whiteness that
the opposite of the leisure lounger 'whose auy silly girl might envy; the other, with
type Is found upon every street corner; and horny hands all covered with bright SIlver
his general knowledge upon principles that, dollars, the earnings of his week's toll. Of
'effect the condition of thlngs about him course she wisely accepted the lover sheshould not be lacking to a great extent. He knew could support-her comfortably, 1I0r
should be well informed, a reader as well as even looked at the calloused hands, so sure
observer of the things eoneernlna the well- was sbe their owner by honest industry
being of his fellow-men. Temperate in all could furnish by far the happier home of the
thmgs, as far as one can judge from obser- two lovers.
vatlon. 'One that bears all irreproachable Thus it is, girls, you should never despise
character, full of kind deeds, obliging, amia- the brawny hands of the workingman. His
ble. Of all things, e:lrls, avoid the eccentric heart is generally purer than the one that
man. There is invariably trouble ahead- beats beneath the latest style of the village
wherever he may be found. I have seen tailor. You who are so fastidlons as to
ample proof.for my assertion. Perhaps oc- 'marry a. fellow because of his style wlilln a

caslonally I shall warn you of whom to be- short time be left without means or style
ware, for a perfect specimen of humanity either.
were a curiosity worthy anlche In Barnum's Then, don't marry a man whom you have
famous museum. My Ideal should possess the slightest hint of his sly habit of tippling
an inward love for music, for, with love for- at the drug store or billiard parlor, and lf he
music, one cannot, as a natural consequence, is a slave of tobacco, too, cast him aside as
be guUty of possessing otter than a tender, you would a worthless garment that had
loving heart; and with a husband who joins passed Its day of goodness. Resolve that if
the family in song, whether sacred or other- your merits will not buy you a good, true
wise, there is ever "love at home," and love husband, you will tread the path of life
is always the key-note of happiness. alone, untrammeled and undisgraced. There
Wtll matrimony at 'best, is like a t!cketin is much in life to live for, work for, and she

the lottery, for who can tell whether bel' who tolls on, uncomplainingly, surely wins
ticket will draw a blank or prize I' Since the prize at last. But there are many true
the yoke must fall upon any of my dear sons of man who will prove themselves
girls, I beg yon will look well to the habits worthy your hizhest affection. Reject all
of the lover you choose for life. But you others. Cleave to a good husband
will say-','How can I tell whethermy 'John' assist him at all times, never slight
will be as kind after our marriage as now 1'" him when he comes home from a day's
To be sure, you cannot tell, only so tar as work tired (and sometimes cross), for they
you know him to be a man of his word and are none of them free from this epidemic.
honor. You should be a good student of Ever !Deet him WIth a kind word and smile.
human nature, and then you will seldom fail alld make his home-corning a pleasure to
to read a man's character in bis manner and look forward to during his long hoursof toil.
bearing. Of course he will, while a lover, But there is one thing, girls, 1 would not
be very attentive to your sligbtest wish, but have you do, and that is, don't begin your
you can tell whether his ludulgence towards married life by making yourself your hus
you is genuine or affected. Some men will band's slave. Let him blacken his own boots

Sad mortal I couldst thou but know
What truly it means to die,

The wings of thy soul would glow.
And tbe hopes of thy heart beat high;

Thou wouldst turn from the Pyrrhonist
schools,

And laueh their jargon to scorn,
As tbe babble of midnight fools
Ere the morning of Truth be born;

But I, earth's madness above,
In a kingdom of stormless breath
I gaze on tbe glory of love
In the unveiled face of Death.

I tell thee his face Is fair
As the moon-bow's amber rings,

And the gleam In his unbound hair
Like the flush of a thousand springs;His smile is t�le fathomless beam
Of the star-shine's sacred light

When the summers of -Southland dream
In the lap of the holy Night;

For I, earth's blindness above,
. In a kingdom of halcyon breath
I gaze on the marvel of love
In the unveiled face of Death.

In his eyes a heaven there dwells
But they hold few mysteries now

And his pity for earth's farewells
Half furrows that shining brow;

Souls taken from Time's cold tide
He folds to his tosterlna breast,

And the tears of their grief are dried
Ere they enter the courts of rest;

And still, earth's madness above,
In a kingdom of storm less breath,

I gaze on a Ught that is love
In the unveiled face of Death,

Through the splendor of stars Impearied
In the glow of their far-Illf grace.

Hp IS soartnz world by world,
With the souls in his strone embrace;

Lone ethers, unstlrrert by a wind,
At the passaze of Death grow sweet,With the rrazrance that floats beh ind
The flash of his winged retreat;

And I, earth's madness above,
'Mid a ktngdoiu of tranquil breath,

Have gazed un the luster of love
In the unveiled face, of Death.

But beyond the stars and the sun
I can follow him still on hi� way,

Till the pearl-white gat-s are won
111 the calm of the central day.

Far votCPS of rund acclaim
Thrill down from the ptnce of souls,

A� Death, with a tuuch like flume,
Uncloses the goal of goals;

And from heaven of Ilf�av"ns at-eve
God speaketh with bateless breath

My angel of perfect love
Is the angel rru-n call Death I

-PauL H. Hayne, in Harper'» Magazine.

and put them away In their proper place.
Also, when his shirts, collars, ete., are nlcely
done up and put into his particular drawer,
with the required number of buttons allIn
tact, let him help himself, just as 'he did
before the nuptials were celebrated. There
are many wives who wish they had begun in
this way. Perhaps I will give you 1\ little
advice further on.. 'MYSTIC.
Oskaloosa. April 80.

impulse. Return to the room you have just
ieft and see if your nose does not indicate a.
difference in the quality of the air. See how
soon you flnd that feeling of lassitude creep
ing over you, that dull oppression In the
head, a sense of constrtctton in the lungs.
The relief for these symptoms Is simply pure
air. 'I'hlnk of breathing air laden with car
bonic acid, part of which has been expelled
from tbe lungs of another, for_eight-hours
continuously, and Its vitiating influence upon
the blood, and ventilate your bed-rooms....
Every window in a house ought to be so
made that it can be let down from the, top.
Open the bed-room wt'udows top and bottom
every day of your life, and let them remain
open a couple of hours. Let the sun shine
in freely, regardless of fading the carpet;

,

sunshine Is an excellent disinfectant. Then.,
leave-the window open at the top at least
one inch even in the' most severe winter
weather. The same width of opening In a
window In an adjoini:1g room will create a
current or circulation of air not sufficient to
be called a draft, that dread of the people
who make invalids of themselves through
ignorance. Or, have a piece of board made
just to fit the width of the window and a

couple of Inches thick, raise the lower sash
sufficienty to Insert this; the

-

external air
will enter throuah the apeture between up
per and lower sashes, and no draft be no
ticeable. Ventilate, no matter how you do
it. Children are dull and languld in ,school
because of overheated, Impure air; people
sleep through sermons in churches for the
same cause, and many a woman-and man,
too-who really dol'S not feel as If she had
ambition enough to get out of her own way,
only needs healthful conditions III her sleep
ing apartment to sign a new lease of life and
vitality.-Beat?'I.x. 'tn M'whiqan Fanner.

W. W. Oole the Innovator.
Nuw that It is definitely decided that

W. W. Cule's big combination of tented
attractions will appear at Topeku, Tuesday,
May 2.'5th, t he small boy's search for scrap,
iron will be rtlSUIII l'rl With tdrel-ss vigor,
hupecuntous heads of farn illes w lll dispose
of their cooklug stOVl1H at "cut rates," and,
all In all, there will he more [llIstlil'll/: fur the
cart-wheel of our fathers than has hl'f'n seen
in these 'parts for many moons, And thus
do spangles and red wagons, yenr after
year, arouse the dormant energiesof human
ity I Cole, by the way. is said to have an

uncommonly strong show this season, Par
t.icularly attractlve is lhe exmbitiou ill
special and exclusive arenlc features, Cole
has always had a pencbom: for rare and
unheard-of attractlons, and this year he pre
sents so many novelties that are new to
circus business: tilat he has been termed,
with one accord, "The Iconoclast of the
arena." His just added Roman hippodrome
is pronounced the most complete and perfect
reproduction of the raci 19 tournaments of
classic times that has ever been seen in this
couutry. In the first place, the horses used
in his hippodrome are of the most famous
English and Kentucky stock, and the rlders
and drivers have done professional work for
years. Cash prizes, ranging from $10 to $50,
stimulate the contestants to use all their
resources to win. Probably the most strtk
ing of Manager Cole's numerous departures
from the conventional hippodrome is the
unexampled length of his race track, which
permits of the same degree of speed that is
seen on a regular race course. This huge
track is also utilized for the performances
of Dr. W. F. Carver's noted" Wild West"
combination, which includes scouts, cow
boys, Sioux, Cheyenne and Pawnee Indians,
Mexican vaqueros, buffalo, Texas steers,
pack mules, bucking bronchos, and all tbe
other adjuncts of frontier scenes. Cole's
enterprise will doubtless be rewarded with
an overflowing attendance In this city.

The Sultan of Turkey Is said to pay two
German apothecaries $5,000, a year each
with board aud rooms in the palace, and the
services of several attendants.

The finest screweused In a watch have250
threads to the inch, but screws with 500
threads to the Inch can be cut. It takes
144,000 watch screws to weigh a pound.

The principal commerclallane:uages of the
world are English, spoken by 100,000.000 peo
yle; Rnssian, 60,000,000; German, 50,000,000;
Spanish by 60,000,000; French by 40,000,000,
and Italian by 28,000,000.

Notes and Reoipes.
Wash hair-brushes and combs in soft wa

ter and liquid ammonia in the proportion of
four teaspoonfuls of liquid ammonia to one

quart of water.
KitcheJ;l tables may be made as white as

snow if washed with soap and wood ashes.
Floors look best scrubbed with cold water,
soap and wood ashes.
To prevent lamp-wicks from smolting they

should be soaked in vinegar and then thor
oughly dned. It is said tbat they will never
smoke if this process Is adopted.
To clean a porcelain kettle, fill half tull of

bot water and put In a tablespoon,powdered
borax; let it boll. If thls does 1I0t remove
all the stains, scour with a cloth rubbed with
soap and borax.
To make a pretty splasher for a wash

stand, bind a piece of cream matting with
braid or velvet; and paint with water colors
a cluster of large flowers, or embroider them
in with coarse wool. Put a bow of satin rib
bon in one corner.

Eggs boiled may be very soft or nearly
hard, as best suits Individual taste, but the
softer they are the more digestible will they
prove. The eggs should be dropped Into the
water just ready to boil; if the watt'!' Is boil
ing fast the shells will crack and water pen
etrate into the el!;g.
A half yard of white surah silk wrll make

as pretty a baby call as you can buy for two
or three dollars. Ftt a muslin or flam)"! lin
Ing nicely to the head, and cover wit h the
surah shirred on in half-Inch puffs. Put a
stitching or silk floss in herring bone on each
row of the shlrrmg, and a frilling of Valen
clennes lace inside. A bow and strings of
white riobon finish the dainty trifle.

In the Bed-Room.
The sleeping apartments in every house

ought to be as commodious and ample as any
other rooms In the dwelling. That man who
in building a house makes the bed-rooms
just big enough for a bed and a bureau, does
not "comprehend the situation at all."
About one, third of the twenty-four hours is
spent in tileep. To make this sleep refresh
illg and healthful, certain conditlons art'!

necessary. Food and air are the essentials
by which we live. It Is not until food has
been acted upon by the stomach, absorbed
into the blood. and through its circulation
oxygenized ny the air taken into the lunas,
that It begins to nourish and feed our bodies.
The blood leaves the heart chargedwith car
bonic acid and watery vapor; It returns
oxygenized by pure air taken into tbe lungs,
a life-giving, healthy fluid. Twenty-eight
pounds of blood must make this journey
from heart to lungs three times an hour, and
thirty-three hogheads of fresh air are needed
daily to replace the poisonous carbonic acid
by the element of life, oxygen. Breathing
impure air Ieseens vitality; the weak .and
Sickly suffer most from this cause, and are
the most fearful of fresh air, which they
contend is "too strong for them." It is the
bad air which is too strong for health. Our
pulses still thrill with horror at the story of
the "Black Hole" ofCalcutta, a room twenty
feet square, unventilated. Into which were
thrust 146 English soldiers, at "sk of an In
dian day. Twenty-three half dead, nearly
crazed wretches survived that awful night,
and not one of them ever fully recovered.
Is not a seven-by-nine bed-room, with the
window carefully closed, and adooropening
into a room where lamps and a fire and sev
eral pair of lungs have pretty thoroughly ex
bausted tlie oxygen of the air during the
evening, a miniature "Black Hole" when
two persons retire to it, to breathe over and
over again the air j ust ejected' froUl the
lungs I' Medical authorities on lung diseases
pronounce insufficient ventilation the great
cause of lung diseases, a more prolific cause
than all others put together. Sit in a close
room a couple of hours, step out into the
fresh, pure out,door air, and note the change,
how,the blood ,responds to the quickening
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The Master of the House.

He cannot walk. he cannot speakiiNotbmg he knows of books an men;

He Is the weakest of the weak,
And bas not strength to hold a pen;

He.has no pocket, and no purse,
•

Nor ever yet bas owned a penny,

But has more riches than his nurse,
Because he wants not any.

He rules his parents by a cry,
And holds them captive by a smile,

A despot, strong through Infancy;
A king from lack of �ulle,

He lies upon his back and crows,
Or looks with grave eyes on his mother.

What can he mean? But 1 suppose
They understand each other.

.

In-doors or out, early or late,
There is no limit to his sway,

Fo'l' wrapt In baby-robes of state
He governs night and day.

Kisses he takes as rightful due,

AndbTurk-lIke, bas his
slaves to dress him.

His su jects bend before him, too,
I'm one of them. God bless him I

-Johln Denoo.

If ariythlul!; unklud youBear
About some one you know, my dear,
Do not, I pray you, it repeat
When you that some one chance ·to meet;
For such news has 1\ leaden way
Of clouding o'er a sunny day.

ButU you something pleasant hear
About some one you know, my dear,
Make hastel to make great haste 'twere well,
To her. or h m the same to tell;
For such news has a golden way

Of lighting up a cloudy day. .

-' -Harper's Bazwr.
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and rough places would be used. Nnw th

skilled workmen can cut around these Im

perfections by hand and economize a great
deal ofstoclt thatwould otherwise bewasted .

They stand at benches knIfe In hand and

cut out the different partS by zinc patterns

placed on the Ieatber,
From the cutters the soft dark uppers are

taken to the sewing room, where long rows

of girls sit by 'their humming machines, sew

Ing up seams, binding, lining, working but

tonholes and performing all the work

necessary to complete the uppers. Every

girl has a part assigned to her, and when she

has performed her part the piece Is passed
to another and anotber until It Is done. The

llmp_flat strips of leather are brought In at

one end of the sewtne-rooms, and when they

go o-qt at the other they are all sewed,

stitched and lined, the holes areworked, the

buttons are put on and the uppers are ready
to be soled.
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WITH A MOUTHFUL OF TACKS.

Fifteen or twenty young men stood In a

long, well-lighted room beside benches.

busily engaged over shoes In the process of

completion. In front of each one was an

uprlll;ht shaft of Iron about eighteen Inches

high. On top of ttns was ''8 horizontal at

tachment hung on hinges, so as to be turned

up or down and held In place by springs

working In slots that could be adjusted to

place the top piece at any angle required.
On these horlzoutal pieceswooden lasts were

placed and the uppers hauled on over the

lasts. Then, with a pair of steel pincers,

having curved, flat points, the "uppers"
were hauled tIghtly over the lasts, making a

smooth and "perfect tit." Thts done. the

What a Reptlrter Saw in a Shoe-Shop in workman took a tin can containing small

Lynn,
.

tacks and emptied a portiou of Its contents

Having gtven a zeneral outline of the rna- Into his 1II01lth. Havlnz filled his mouth

terlal used and where It is obtained the pro- with tacks, the workman proceeded to take

prletor Invited the reporter to accompany them out one by one and drive them into

him to the basement. where the several the leather, holding It firmly In place.

dozen men were turning big yellow sheetsof The sewing on of the soles is a veryslmple

leather Into leather 8010s for ladles' shoes. process. 'The shoe is placed sole up In a bill:

One man cut the leather up Into strips as machine, a stout man put'! his footon a brake

wide as the shoes are to be long, and these and turns hts shoe and the stout needle goes

strlp3 were taken by another mau and run chittering through the thick leather as easily

into a machine that rose and tell ln response as a lady CRn hem a cambric handerchlef.

to the workman'S will, and each blow cut When he takes the shoe out the black

out a perfect sole. The knife that did this "bights" (It the thread can be seen gleaming.

was sharp, and worked up and down like a down In the channels made by that man In

doughnut-cutter in the hands of a pastry the basement, and following on the dizzy

cook. edge of the delicately-curved sole as If it

'The soles were passed from here to th dared not go in any other place. When the

"dlnker," whose duty it is to place them in sewing machine has done with the shoes,

a 'metal mould, shaped and curved with they are passed over to a man who moistens

shoe-like symmetry, and press them. When the channels with cement and then passes

they come out the Instep is arched. and. the the soles through a machine that turns the

edges of the sole turned up the way thJlY ap- raised furrows of leather down Into the

pear In the shoes offered for ,sale. channel and presses it upon the cement solid.

From the dinklng machine the now well- GIVING THE FINISHING TOUCHES.

formed sole goes to the bench where It Is

"chance1led," a process which consists in
When the shoe Is made up to this point

turnIng up a slice of leather on the bottom
the trimming of the sole comes In, a job

and near-the edges of the sole, so the stitches
which Is done by a machine operated by a

that hold it to the "upper" will not be ex-
man. The sharp knife follows along within

posed to the wear of walking. The sewing a third of an inch of the sewing, never get

IS done along these channels, and after that ting nearer and nevergetting further. Wh�n

the leather that has been raised up Is turned
done the whole line Is smooth and regular.

back and cemented, covering up every trace The putting on of the heels is done by

of stitching.
hand. A majority of the heels are made of

PUTTING ON A "VENEER" SOLE.
the leather "shoddy," with only one layer ( f

At other benches were men withbigmetal
the genuine leather on the outside.

mallets and steel dies, cutting out the hE'els When the heels. are In place and nailed

by hand. The heel of a lady's shoe is small,
they are pared by roRllhinery. After this a

and can be cut from sole leather shreds that
liquid black dye Is rubbed over the yelluw

can not be used for allY otherpurpose. Most
edges. 'As soon as this Is done the edges al'e

all the heels are worked up out of this kind
polished by a machine that holds them up

of leather, and though the cuttiulI; could be against revolving discs of cast iron, thlLl'

done easily by machinery, it IS found to be are kept heated to a certain degree by' gas

cheaper to do It by hand.
jets burning Inside. A boot heel that has

"You see that sole, do you?" asked a
been polished in this manuer will stand a

workman, holding up one all ready to be at- great deal of welting and rough usage be

tached to the uppers. "Well, that Is what fore losing its lustre.- Sand-papering the

we call 'veneer' sole, because It Is not
what

soles so tbey will be smooth is another

it seems to be. It Is all leather-every bit of
beautifying proce'ss that is applied. This Is

It--and the outside or bottom Is good stock done by a revolving face of emery, that can

cut out of a side, but the top, or part that
be turned so as to fit all parts of the surface.

comes next to the foot, Is veneer. See, there
One of the latest "touches" is palntmg the

Is where It.is joined to the leather."
dlvergln� sprays on feathers of black or

The reporter looked and saw a faint streak
bronze that are on the soles, beginDlng near

or line of junction, lookmg like a piece of the heel and dlver�ing until they reach the

ham between two slices of bread In a restau-
ball of the foot. This Is put on by a brush

rant sandwich. The underpartwasgenulne
In the hands of a skillful painter,who makes

leather, all of a color and all of a texture;
the even lines with his brush as easily and

the upper was slightly darker and had a evenly as a Yankee can whittle a pine shav

marbled appearance, suggestive of' castile Ing. The last thing before going down
stairs

soap or Roxbury pudding stone.
IS the'stamplng, which Is done by machinery.

'l'he uppers are cut by hand. This Is to -Boston GlOb_B_.__.....__

ensure having good stock, free frOID flaws

and Imperfections. If they were cut by ma

chinery many pieces of leather having
holes
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DR. 8COTT. 842 Broadwar. NEW YORK.

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA ..

THE LIVER
DYSPEPSIA

Secretes the bile and acts like a filter to Variable appetite; faint, gnawing feeling

cleanse impurities of the blood. By ir- atpitof the stomach, heartburn, wind in
the

regularity in its action or suspensions stomach, bad breath, bad taste in themouth,

of its functions, the bile poisons the blood, low spirits, (leneral prostration. There is

causing jaundice, sallow complexion, weak no form of diseasemoreprevalent than Dys

eyes, bilious diarrh(IJa, a languid, weary pepsia, and it can in all cases be traced
to

feeling, and many other distressing symp- an enfeebled or poisoned condition of the

tomsgenerally termed liver troubles, These blood. BULL'S SARSAPARILLA by cleansing

are relieved at once by the use of BULL'S andpurifying the blood, tones up the diges
SARSAPARILLA the great blood resolvent. tive organs, and relief is obtained at once.

DR. JOHN BULL.-I have been tor a number ot Dn. JOHNBULL.-I have nohesitation
In saying

yearsseverely alJl.lctedwith ..
mercurial beadacbe thnt I believe your SARSAPARILLA to be tbe best

and a dull, beavy pain In my liver.
Tbree bottlea medicine manufactured for tbe cure of

Scrofula

of BULL'. SAMAPARILLA gave me more relief Syphilis, and many otber cutan.ous
and glandu.

tban all the otbers combined.
lar atr�ctlon., bavlng used ItWith entire success

T. H. OWENS. Louisville, Ky. In numbers of I.be above cases.
.

DIt. JOHN BULL.-I have examined tbe pre-
JAMES MOORE, Louisville, Ky.

�c;!E.���i��i�� ��'if'l;��f��':,°th��o�:':a�I��L: D:n.. JOHN BULL. - I procured one bottle of

be an excellent one, and well calculated to pro-
BULL'B SARSAPAltlLLA formy eldest son. Among

duce an alterative Impreeslon on the syatem. I t� l��de}���:�� 1������J'���'iftI.��f.n�u�:�I�:�
�����r,;'� I� ��:���t����Ic;,�fn3a����lf:r�t�: has been of more benefit to him thau sl1. It bas

K. PYLE�e.�p�y.�i't';��I:t�(,;eHosp.
curedme of D1Jr;�s���C%e�E, :Horse Cave. Ky.

...- ....._--_

KIDNEYS
THE SCROFULA

Are thegreat secretory organs of BLqOD Is a peculiar morbid condition of

the body. Into and through the THE LIFE' �he s.r�tem,. caused directly' by

Kidneys flow the waste fluids con- _-.- -'.. ,mpur,t,es In the blood or by

tainingpoisonousmatter taken from the sys- the lack of sufficent nourishment furnished

tem. If the Kidneys do liotactproperly this to the system through the blood, usual,!
matter is retained and poisons the blood, affecting the glands, often resulting In

causing headache,weakness,pain in thesmall swellings, enlarged joints, abscesses, sore

ofback andloins, flushes of heat, chills,
with eyes, blotchy eruptions on the face or neck.

disordered stomach and bowels. BULL'S Erysipelas isakin to itand is often
mistaken

SARSAPARILLA acts as Q diuretic on the forScrofula as it comes from the same cause,

Kidneys and bowels, and directly on �he impure blood. BULL'S SARSAPARILLA by.

blood as well, causing the great or- purifying the b.loodand toning up the system

gans of the body to resume their natural forces the impurities from the blood and

functions, and health is at once
restored. cleanses the sy.tem through tke regular

channels.
•

)..l:n., JOHN BULL.-I have used BULL'S SARSAPA

:n.ILLA for rbenmatism and kidney tronble, and DIt. JOHN nULL.-It Is my opinion that your

my Bon bas taken It for asthma and genersl de- preparation of SARSAPARILLA I. decidedly au-

blllty. It has given ua both great rell�f. perlor to any olhp.r now In use. and I will take

Yours truly, great pleasuro III
recommending It for t.he cure of

TROS. H. BENTLEY. RoSSVille, nt.
Bcrorulaand �.I n�sl"lt\;l'&�b��i\'.':"B�::ar����il;:

BULLIS SARSAPARILLA. PRINCIPAl.. OFFICE:

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER. 831 West Main Street, Louisville, Ky.

BULL'S SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP. 51.00 A BOTTLE.

THE POPULAR REMEDIES OF THE DAY. For Sale by all Druggists.
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THE KANSAS FARMER The Labor Situation, . situation is greatly bettered in that re-
lt is much better now than it was a spect, also. The subject is beingvery

week ago. Sunday morning's Capital,. generally discussed among the people.
epitomizing the nituatlon, said that and Congress is taking active steps to
perhaps five hundred thousandmen have formulate some plan of adjustment. A
taken part directly in the almost num- committee with ex-Governor Curtin, of
berless strikes and other labor demon- Pennsylvania, �t its head, has been busy
strations of the recent weeks; 325,000, the last two weeks taking testimony,
according to Bradstreet's, have taken and it is altogether likely that a Senate
part in the eight hour movement, and committee will. go into a more general
many of them were out on a strike at. investigation of the subject, all with the
one time or another within ninety days view of appropriate legislation.
last past; but, it is also true that much
the larger portion of the whole number

SUBSORIPTIONS: affected in any way have returned to
One Copy, one year, _ _ _ _ _ 11n.150' work and are at least temporarily satls-

CLUB RATES: fied, and most of those that are not at
Five CoPies! one year, - _ _ _ . II 500 work have quit striking and are lookingEleven Cop ee, 'one year, - • - . - 10'.00 for something to do. The southwestA person may have a Copy for himself one year '1 d t ik h' h th IIfree, by sendmg us four names besides his own

rat roa s 1'1 e, w IC was erst
and)!"" dollars;, or, ten names besides his own: among the serious disturbaneea andand ten dollars.
.B'SA.MPLE COpy FREE. which was the most formidable as to
TerIDS: __ Cash in Advaitce. the effect on public interests, is wholly

at an end, and, though a considerable
number of, the strikers are still out, they
are simply out of work, they are not
strlking. The same is true of the New
York city railway strike, where a eood
many thousand men were involved.
Every line there is now running regu
larly and without any kind of Inter
ference except only the Third Avenue
road. Nine-tenths of the stl;iking men
are at work and satisfied; ,the other one
tenth are bunting work. The local
troubles in St. Louis among the yard
hands have been adjusted, and the same
is true in a general sense as to the
switch men and freight handlers in
Chicago.
A meeting of anarchists in Ohicago

was directed by the police to disperse.
A speaker was haranguing the crowd
in incendiary language when the police
demanded a dispersing in the name of
the State and of the city, but he had
bardly spoken the words when men in
the crowd called out-"Kill the policel"
and a lighted bomb was thrown among
them, instantly killing some and dan
gerously wounding others. Immedi
ately after the explosion of the bomb,
the anarchists fired into the police wiLh
revolvers, when the police returned the
fire with deadly effect, and though part
of tl.eir number lay dead where they
fell, tne police followed up their fire and
dispersed the assembly. The exact
number of killed and wounded on both
sides has not yet been stated, but it is
not far from a hundred. '1'he dead and
wounded policemen numbered twenty
nine. Most if not all the anarchist
crowd were foreigners, Poles, Bohe
mians and Germans. Many of them do
not understand our language. The men
who lead them are foreigners likewise,
most of them, like Most, Fielden, Speis,
and Schwab. They were mhiliats and
socialists in the old country and seem
to think it necessary to keep up the
same tactics here. But those fellows
have learned a valuable lesson. Some
of the dupes are dead, some will yet die
of their wounds, and several of the
leaders are in prison awaiting action of
law officers. 'I'hia anarchist movement
is in no proper sense related to the
labor troubles except that the leaders
took advantage of the general commo
tion to bring on a conflict and it came.
Several persons were killed in a strike

last week at Milwaukee. State militia
fired into a crowd of strtkers who were
not committing or threatening any act
of violence, but did not disperse when
commanded to do so by proper authority.
But, as said above, the situation is

much improved, About all the strikes
of allY consequence had ended when the
shooting at Chicago occurred. There is
little trouble anywhere now in the way
of a general resumption of business.
The causes for the unrest among the
working men are not removed, but the
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The saccharine matter lD plants is
supplied by the atmosphere, and the
saline matter is supplied by the soil and
by fertilizers. -

Prof. Robson's encouraging letter on
tame grasses in Dickinson county was
overlooked until it was too late for in
sertion 'thia week:-

Weare in receipt of a copy of the re
port of the committee on expendituree
for Indians and Yellowstone Park, a
very tnteresttng document indeed, and
we acknowledge our indebtedness to
HOQ. Thomas Ryan for it.
The Scottish Agricultural Gazette,

charges. the "bad times" in Great
Britain to the scarclty and consequent
high price of gold. Since reading the
Gazette article, the telegraph announces
the raising of rates of discount by the
bank ofEng� _

C. M. Weed, In Prairie Farmer, dis
cussing insecticides, truthfully says :
Some insects suck, others bite. To kill
.the former we must apply external
insecticides; the latter may be reached
internally. The secret of success in
fighting insects lies 1D knowing the life
history of each species, and attacking it
at the most vulnerable points.

.

The best record made at the Chicago
Fat Stock Show was made by the steer
Cleveland, slaughtered last faU. He
was slaughtered at 467 days old, with a

gain pel' day of 2.60 pounds from birth;
live weight, 1,205 pounds; dressed car
cass, 849 pounds; per cent. dressed of
live weight, 70; weight of carcass, hide
and tallow, 989 pounds; weight of fore
quarters, 216 and 213 pounds, and hind
quarters, 210 pounds eaeh.

Somebody was talking about foreign
varieties of grapes growing in Kansas,
and A. H. Griesa, of J}ouglas ccunty,
a competent horticulturalist, says it is
very doubtful whether such an experi
ment would succeed. He says all efforts
to grow foreign varieties of grape in
the States east of the "rockies" has
proved a failure this far. On the Pacific
slope they grow with the same success
andIuxurianee as in Europe; but grape
growing in the Mississippi valley and
eastward, has not been the success that
the first effortb indicated; the culture of
them as any other plant or tree in large
areas induces the insect and other
enemies congenial to them, to also take
possession in like proportion, and makes
the crop very risky.

Oultivating Oorn.
. A considerable part of our corres
pondence next winter-( that is the flush
season with writers) will have reference
to the cultivation of corn planted with
the lister. Probably five times as much
eorn IS listed this year as ever before.
But we will not anticipate, our object
now is to call attention to the working
of corn managed in the old fashioned
way.
'!'here are two objects in corn cultiva

tion; one is to keep down the weeds,
the other to keep the soil loose. Every
body understands the' reason why it is
not well to let weeds grow in a com
field. Thev ought not to be suffered on

any part of the farm, because their
presence is always hurtful. But among
the stalks of any rapidly growing crop,

.

as corn, weeds are particularly out of
place .

As to loosening the soil, and the
manner of doing it, farmers differ. It
has, however, been demonstrated many
times, that loose soil retains moisture
longer than hard soil does. And the

�ooseness must not be merely superficial;
It must extend down below the surface
no matter how far. But this does not.
mean that in cultivating corn the teeth
or hoss of the implement ought, to run

deep. The necessary loosening below,
the surface must have been done before
the corn seed was planted. At this
point we come upon the line of the
lister. That instrument makes a furrow,
throwing ground. out on both sides,
forming a ridge between the rows. The
only plowing done for a lister, except
where the ground was plowed in the
fall (and that is the better way even
where a lister is used) is done by the
lister itself. It is followed by a little
subsoiling plow with a planter attached,
and the corn is dropped and covered in
the' furrow behiud the listing plow.
The cultivation afterwards eonsrsts of
keeping the weeds down and throwing
loose soil in about the young plants as
they grow. Deep CUltivation once, in
listed corn fields is good, if the ground
had not been fall plowed, and If the
work is done early, before the lateral
roots are long enough to be injured by
the cultivator teeth or shovels. The
point about looseness of soil is that it
shall be in condition below the surface
to allow ready movement of the corn
roots and to hold water, and 011 the sur
face in order to prevent evaporation.
Other things having been well done,

the shallower the working IS done the
better, because, the only thing needed
so far as keeping a loose surface is
concerned is a mere scarifying, just
enough to prevent cracking of the sur
f 'ceo Every little opening of the surface
is a flue for the escape of moisture.
Deep cultivation tears corn roots and

thus retards growth, but that is not the.
only injury following the use of deep
running implements. Keeping in mind
that to prevent evaporation is the prin
cipalobject in cultivation, aside from
destroying weeds, it will be easily un
derstood that in a warm day the more
soil is brought up from below and ex
posed to the sun and wmd, the more'
moisture is released. Digging up fresh
moist earth from below and ,!utting itwhere the sun will operate directly onIt, is taking from the roots what they
need and sending it off

.

in vapor whereIt cannot be used. But If the surface is
lightly touched, merely stirred about a
little, or well scratched, there is practically no moist SOlI exposed, and the
great bed of damp earth below is not
disturbed at all.
The rule, then, should be: Keep thesurface soft and loose and do not godeeper than just enough to keep ahead

of the weeds. Where the ground is in
sucb condition that a boarddragged overIt will destroy the weeds, it is a better
cultivator than a toothed instrument of
any kind, because it pulverizes the soil
shutting up all cracks and crevices and
it does not disturb the corn roots' nor
d.ig up the soil and expose it to evaPoration,

The Wool Industry,
This IS a very critical period in t·.e

wool-growing business, and we can see
no reason for it except in the effort of
certain Congressmen to change the reo
lations between AmericanWOOl-growers
and those of other nations by a modifi
cation of the tariff laws. If the -pro
posed change was only slight, it would
matter little, because our farmers had
about got over the effect of the tariff
work of 1883 by the loss of somemillions
of dollars: but it is proposed to sweep
away all' protection at one stroke, and
admit foreign wool free as coffee and
tea. We do not expect the bill to pass,
but there is no telling what may happen.
It would be a fatal blow, we fear, to the
wool industry in this country, for whlle
our farmers could raise wool cheaper
than they do, it is very doubtful whether
they' ould make a satisfactOJ,'y living at
wool-growing in open competition with
people in Australia and lD portions of
South America. It is a fact that wool
sold in England last year at lower
figures than ever before in the memory
of men now living. A prominent
English manufacturer says he expects
to see wool eventually as' cheap as
cotton. He says, "you can buy
Montevideo wool at 7d in England
to-day. Then New Zealand is raising
60,000,000 pounds of aplendid wool, and
has introduced English mutton sheep
and English grasses, and the improve
ment of steam communication has
practically annexed that country to the
mainland of England. The shipment
of frozen mutton_from New Zealand to
London enables the sheep owners to
produce wool at a lower cost, by fur
nishing them a market for the flesh as
well as the' fleece."
That is the tendencyabroa<l-a fall of

prices, and at the same time our legis
lators propose-to throw down the bars
and let that low-priced wool come in at
liberty. We do not see how our farmers
could successfully meet such a condition
of affairs as that would bring about in
the wool industry. We believe it: would
utterly destroy the business of wool
growing in the United States. Our
manufacturers would get cheaper-wool,
but, as an exchange asks, how much
better off would the people be ? Would
they get clothing any cheaper and
would the difference be enough to
Justify the slaughter of so great an in
dustry? We are not willing to believe
that so suicidal a policywill be adopted.
There is no ground for hope of any in
crease of duty, but it is reasonably cer

tain, we think, that the farmers, if they
will only make themselves heard, can

prevent further disaster. We approve
the concluding language of an article in
the SheelJ Breeder and Wool G?'owe1':
"Continue to improve your flocks, pre
pare your wool suitably for market,
provide food and shelter for winter use,
own the range and when necessary
administer- rebuke to the offending party
by means of the ballot. This is the
prerogative of a freeman and generally
has a most wholesome effect."

Work was begun at Topeka a week
ago last Monday on the Kansas,
Nebraska & Dakota railroad, which is
to connect Topeka with Memphis and
the southeast by way of Fort Scott.

..
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horse, and, by a little riding, kept tbe
flock on the butte tor several hours,
until one of tbe party returned, when
three of the sbeep were killed. To those
who know the nature of mountain
sheep, tbe idea of herdtne .as above
mentioned is about as unique as herd
ing a flock of wild geese.

dltion of the soil, or insects, It Is dlftloult to
tell. If the trees are not too far gone, It
w0J.11d be well to dig about the roots, olean
Ing the tree and removing (rubs, andmixing
lime and wood ashee with the soil close to
the tree. But If the trees are dead or 80

badly Injured as to be practically beyond,re
covery, cut them away, an!l set out a new
orchard on other ground.

,

LUNG AFFECTION 'IN CALVES.-l have
lost a number of calves. I dissected one.
They were affected at the BlI:e of about one
month. They would lose appetite partiallyand wonld dwindle for perhaps two months,when they would seem to starve to death;
being affected allthe timewith a light coughand a lolling of the tongue while cou��ng.At the solicitation of a stockman I maae as
good examination as I could. 1 found the
lungs grown fast to the concave of the ribs
forward, so they would slough off before
being detached, and spotted with llvercolor.
The paunch was grown to the ribs slightly
on one side. Oan you tell me the cause and
remedy? Never had such before' fed rea
sonably rich milk, and they would eat some
hay. '

-The calves probably took cold, and fever
followed. In such cases remedial treatment
Is properly confined to attention to the ani
mal's comfort, giving llghtfeedofnutrltlous
food that Is not stimulating, as wheat bran
with a little flax-seed' or oil-cake, given In
warm mash. We have no faith In medica
tion In most of these lung disorders.

Prof. Snow's weather report for April
says the chief peculiarities of themonth
were the remarkable snow storm of the
2d and 3d, and the marked deficiency in
the rainfall, which was less than half
the April average. The mean tempera
ture. cloudiness and barometric presaure
were above the average. The heavy
freeze of tho 4th did no damage to fruit,
on account of the undeveloped condition
of the buds. and the very light frost of
the 29th was entirely harmless.

Potato Raising.
Potatoes need a rich, loose soil, and

they need clean surface cultivation. As
to seed, it is generally admitted now

among 'those who have made experi
ments that whole potatoes, or at least
not less than halves when cut, make the
best seed. If potato seed is covered
lightly in good soil and then covered
with straw or coarse hay for a mulching. Inquiries Answered, -

in certain localities the crop will not NOTE.-Oorrespondents will please not be
only be more certain, but it will be offended when their Inquiries are not an-

swered by mall. The editor's time Is Inbetter. The mulching prevents evapor- ,tensely occupied, so that he cannot do nearlyatlon, which is a very important matter all he would like to do in the service of hisat the time when potatoes most need readers.
moisture. But when the ground is SOR�mml HAY.-I desire to sow sorghumplowed deep and is in first-class condi- for hay. Which Is the better way to harvest
tion when the planting is done, good ��de��n it be cut to advantage with a

cultivation will go far toward securing -If sown thick, it call be handled wella good crop -in ordinary seasons in with any machine that will tak� care ofKansas. heavy wheat.
This is one of the special subjects that NOT SPAVIN.-A correspondent-W. J.bas not l.ad the attention it deserves in C., after writing out some symptoms, asks If

Kansas. In the range of the writer's his horse has spavlu. -

-No. The trouble was probably causedexperience and observation, in Kansas
by a sprain. The llnlment sugiested mayas well as in other States, sod ground is do good, but we would prefer somethtng ofgood for potatoes. The best potatoes a more soothing nature.we ever raised in Kansas were 'grown in FISH FOR Pcxns.e-Please inform throughwild prairie sod the first season. The the KANSAS FARMER which are the most

seed was dropped in every third furrow, profitable fish to put In ponds and where
they can be got.

'

chucked under tbe edge of the last
�Carp are the best fish for ponds. Theturned sod so tha.t the horses would not State Fish Commissioner Is Hon. S. Fee,step on them. The sprouts soon ap- Wamego, Pottawatomle county. Write topeared between the edges of the sod, him for Information.

and they grew right along, needing no
cultivation. That suggests the pro
priety of makirig sod specially for
potatoes. Sow grass seed and make a

meadow, and every year plow up as

much of it as may be needed for
'potatoes.

__._.__

The Housekeeper, Mtnneapolis, MiJlD.,
was burned out for the second time in
six years, April 12th. and a part of its
large subscription Hst destroyed. Several
of the ladies employed barely escaping
with their lives. Such of our readers as
do not receive the May number
promptly, should write to the pub
lishers, giving full address, time -when
subscription was made. and length of
time paid for. The May number will
then be forwarded and the name re
stored to the list.

--�-- I
An English writer says that when

chickens are troubled with weakness of
the limbs which prevents their' moving
about freelY', the first step should be to
�ase giving all food which has a

- �Jldency to increase flesh and give that
which will go in the direction of, bone
formation. Rice, corn and milk should
not be given. Bone meal in the soft
food is excellent; its' use goes far to

- prevent leg weakness. A tonic is also"

good; salts of iron and phosphate of
Itme �ay be given.

--'_'-,--

Book Notioes.
BOOK-KEEPING.-We have a copy of a

late work on book-keeping prepared by two
eminently practicalmen, CalvinG:Hutchin
!Ibn andWalter S. Parker, and published by
William Ware & oo., Boston. The book IsCOLIC IN HORsEs.-In reply to an Inquiry thorough, and covers the entire field of 8�gleon this subject, we give what one of our and double entry by the shortest and bestreaders says has been a never-faillng cure in methode,

his hands: "Take one quart of the drop- ,The M1Isouri Pacific Rallway companyplngs from the poultry roosting room, p Jt has just Issued a neat advertising sheet,Into a sack, boll a few minutes to get the containing valuable statistics relating tostrength, cool, and give as a drench In the Kansas and her productions, together with ausual manner.
map of the State, showlnr;r; all the newFISTuiA.- I have a mule that has a fistula counties made by the last Legislature.-a running sore-eon top of his shoulder. H. C. Townsend, General Passenger Agent,Can It be cured, and with what? Mule In

good health otherwise. St. Louis, Mo.
-Keep the sore well open and running; ENSILAGE.-A treatise on ensilage, showwash out at least once a day with castile Inll; how silos are made cheapest and best,

soap an water, and then Inject awashmade how crops are prepared for them, their U888of chloride of zinc � dr., water 1 qt. If the and benefits"":"'ln short, all about silos and
bones are affected they will have to be cut ensilage.

'
Our readers understand that

out-(the 'affected parts)-and that can be ensilage is green food preserved for animals,determined as soon as the abscess Is thor- and sUos are the pita, v�ts Or places whereoughly cleaned. After the sore Is cleaned the feed Is kept. Published by T. R.
out well, and the bones are not Implicated, Carskadon, Keyser, W. Va.
bathe dally with some healing lotion and THE WEDDING RING.-We have 1ust rekeep well protected from Insects. Use pine celved a book with the' above title, comprlstar plentifully about the withers. Ing a series of sermons, by Rev. T. De Witt
BLACK-LEG. - A correspondent asks If Talmage, upon the relations existing be

bleeding Is useful in cases of bl.iek-leg, No. tween husband and wife and all the family
What you want to effect by bleeding Is bet- relations. No series of sermons ever dellv
ter done by drenchlng with salts, and atter ered have caused a greater sensation than
that feed a little chlonde of potash and sul- these, and we recommend all who can to
phate of soda on oil-cake and wheat bran. read this book. The following Is the table
Here is a Dakota man's cure, which he has of contents: The Choice of a Wife; The
unlimited faith in: "Equal parts sulphur, Oholee ot a Husband ; ClandestlneMarrlage:
saltpeter, garlic, assarcettda and lard. Mix Matrimonial Harmony or Discord; Marital
thoroughly and make Into balls the size of Duties; Costume and Morals: D�tles of
buckshot or peas. Introduce one Into each Wives to Husbands: Hotels VeI'8'U8 Homes;
side of the neck under the skin; cut the skin The Domestic Otrels: Sisters and Brothera;
with a knife and work the finzer down two The Children's Patrimony: "Motherhood:"
Inches, then drop in the ball. I give a large Trials of Housekeeping. It contains 204
dose of Glauber salts as a purgative and feel pages, and will be sent to any address, In
no alarm for the animal. paper cover for 25 cents, or In plain cloth for

50 cents, or cloth with gilt edges for one dol-DYING ORCHARD.-What Is the matter
J SOil I & C th bllshers 31with my apple orchard? It has been and lar, by . . g v eo., e puou ,

has the appearance now of being In a Rose street; New York.
thrifty, healthy condition, but upon examt- CANON FARRAR'S NEW BOOK.-A fewnation just-below the surface of the ground

F In thlI find with a majority of the trees the bark weeks ago, when Canon arrar was s
Is dead. Orchard Is five and six years old, country, tens of thousands of people paid asbeginning to bear, every season has been much as one dollar each to hear a single lee'Pla�ted with corn and t!J.oroughly cultivated -ture delivered by him and were well pleaseduntil last year when It was planted with '

._cane, but the seed failing no crop was raised With what they got for thell:�n.oney. Sev
though it was kept cultivated. For several eral of the most Important of those lecturesyears have used coal oil ou the trees to pre- and addresses with other papers are now;��;e��nr!tr�n'v��e::d�o��d -��1or� t��: published by John B. Alden, of New York,
I have failed to notice any indications of in- and can now' be had In a very handsome
�ury that might have come from Its use. cloth-bound volume for the price of 40 cents.I'he oil is applied to the body of t�e tree by

Some of the lectures are also published sepbeing discharged from a machineOil-can and
is used on every tree on my place. I have arately in his ELzevir Lfbrwry, In whichalso every fall or spring put manure about form the lecture on Dante sells for 3 cents:the trees, not pillng it up, but scattering it

on Temperance 2 cents· em Ideals of Na-about the trees perhaps three Inches deep. "

A few trees set out a year ago receiving same tlons, 2 cents: Thoughts on America, 3
treatment are not Injured. The Injury Is the cents. The mlllions of Intelligent peopleworst on southwest side, many of the trees who admire Canon Farrar and whowere not1I0t being damaged on north Side. Would it

bl to I ear him lecture wlll be delightedbe best to grub out the. trees and replace � 3nd hi� brilliant. scholarly and eloquentwith new ones, or chop them off and save a
thou hts placed in this handsome formsprout from the roots, as this will grow much wlthfn their reach. The publlsher's lllusfaster than a young tree?
trated catalogue, 132 pages, Is sent to any-Cases of coal oil -kllllng trees have been address on receipt of 4 cents: or condensedreported in this paper several times. catalogue free. John B. Alden, pUblisher,Whether It was that, or the nature and con- 393 Pearl street, New York.

A New York farmer tells that where
he has cultivated the soil in his pear
orchard. the fruit is of first quality,
while in an adjoining orchard, in which
tall grass was growing, the fruit was

poor and knotty. But the best pears of
all which he had seen the past season
grew on ground where the lawn mower
was kept running once a week, the free
top dressing of manure which the lawn
had annually, together with the short
growth of the grass and its roota afford
mg these excellent results.

Grapes in Western Kansas.
Some interested persons have been

circulating extravagant stories about
the growing of Hamburg grapes m the
far western counties of Kansas, and
Mr. Longstreth, of Lakin, takes occa
sion to speak about the deception. He
says: "r have been a resident of Kansas
seventeen years. Have hved in south
west Kansas since the beginning of
1873. Have been engaged in horticul
tural pursuits during all this time.
Never before have I heard of even an

attempt to grow the Hamburg grapes
anywhere in Kansas except under glass.
If such has been done or tried, I would
be pleased to learn the facts and results
of such experiments. In the meantime
I wish to say to all new settlers coming
into southwestern Kansas not to bemis
led by ttns statement, but i'l'vest very
lightly, if at all, in the Hamburg grapes,
except they have a green house. 1 wish
to state here that I have unbounded
faith in southwestern Kansas as a

successful grape-growing region, and
would say to all they need have no fears
of meeting with entire success in grape
growing here when planting the Con
cord, Clinton, Martha, Ives, or any of
our hardy grapes. Concord are the best
to begin with; try others afterwards if
you wish' to. but go very slow on the
Hamburg varieties just yet. Kansas is
a State of wonders. She has revealed
some wonderful facts on the fruit
question, but until she reveals the fact
that we can produce or raise tropical
fruits successfully here, let the Ham
burg grapes alone. I would advise
everyone beforat planting grapesorother
fruit to first consult the list as recom
mended by our State Hortlcultural So
ciety.

A Springfield, Ills .. dispatch. dated
,May 6, says that Governor Oglesby
issued a proclamation prohibitiug the
Importation of cattle into the State
from the territory lying south of
thirty-aixth parallel and west of the
Mississippi river. and also that portion
lying east of the Mississippi and south
of the thirty-fifth parallel. between the
tst day of April and the 1st of N.ovem
bel', except upon conditions prescribed
by ,the State Board of Live Stock Com
missioners. According to these condi
tions the proclamation does not prohibit
the carrying of cattle through the State
on railroad trains or the shlppinz of
them in for Immediate slaughter, but
prohibits their importation for feeding
or grazing purposes.

'.

Lambs ought to be docked young.
As to method, the lamb is held under
the left arm. and the skin of the tail is
slipped up toward the root with the
fingers of�hls hand; the tail is then
clipped off with the sbeara. A pinch of
powdered blue-atone (sulphate of cop
per), is put on the wound, and the wool
is drawn down and matted together
with the little blood that escapes.
Nothing more is required, and the
wound heals quickly, the lamb evincing The Montana G(f!vboy says that about
no indications of suffering. It is best to ,the only instance on record in which
cut the tail about two inches from the mountain sheep. have been herded
root, so 8S to leave Jlufficient of it to occurred recently on 'the Yellowstone
escape iujury if the stump does not heal divide. A flock was found on a high
favorably, and the joint next to the cut butte, to which there was but oue
sloughs off; this, however, rarely hap- ascent, by the cook of a hunting party.
pens if the shears are clean, and at the He had no gun. and there being no
same time sharp. other person in camp, he jumped on a

r
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the outside rows of trees made a barrier.

I have also found that when orchards

had an open, free exposure to thenorth-

Proteotion of Orohards. west, that the trees of any variety that

A correspondent of the Fanmer8' Revl.ew were injured at all, were injured very

presents some new phases of the orchard- nearly in the same degree. And farther,
protection business. He says: I pass every day a, thrifty young

. My last chapter on this subject ended orchard: eigbt years planted, of a

with asking the question: "Does protec- thousand trees of one of our hardiest

tion by groves or timber belts on the varieties. This orchard extends from

north and western sides of an orchard the rich. deep, sandy loam of the "third

protect or kill'f I have shown that it bottom," over and half way down the

does not protect, but that it is an injury bluff of tbe "second bottom" of the

in every way. It now remains to be Illinois river. The drifting sand bas

shown that such a so-called protection been piled up by the winds on top of

results in the actual killing of a certain this bluff, causing quite a steep incline

portion of the trees in every large or wind-break to the trees to the east.

orchard so protected, unless sucb wind- The result was that last wmter when

breaks be very high. I will explain by tbe thermometer Bank to 35 deg. below

example. Some years ago a friend. wbo zero, with a west to northwest wind,

had quite a large orchard on the open that the trees on the level-on B. F. J.'B

prairie, came to me and wished me to rich, deep, moist soil-were all killed or

explain why about one-third ofhis apple sadly crippled, while those on the clean

trees had winter-killed and the rest had western and rather steep western slope

not. I told him iihe would name hls were not perceptibly injured, made a

vanetres, give the exact location of his good growth and bore a fine crop of

orchard and its aurroundings, that I. fruit last season.

thought I could explain why part of his One' more example in tbe OPPOSIte

trees nad winter-killed and others had direction and we have .had enough.

not, without my visittng it. His reply Years and years ago Deacon B., a good,
was that his orchard was on nearly level but not a very thrifty neighbor, planted

prairie, sloping slightly to the south, a small orchard away out on the rich,
and was protected on the north and level, and rather wet prairie. (This was
west sides by a very dense Osage hedge in the old days of mild winters, mind,

sixteen to eighteen feet high, that the and H. F. J. should not catch on.)
varietiea, of which there were many, Deacon B.'s orchard grew and came into
were planted in the rows east and west, bearing, and he had apples in plenty
and that all varieties were killed very nearly every fall. This was a puzzle to

nearly alike in a segment of a circle us bluff fellows, for we knew, as a rule,
running through the orchard from near that prairie orchards did not give regular
the northeast corner to near the north-

crops (owing to frosts on the too level

west corner, with the convex Bide of the lands killing the fruit in the sprlng.)
segment near the northwest corner. but the Deacon's crops came very regu
The orchard was forty rods square, or larly. I concluded that the first time I

an even ten acres, soll aud drainaae very passed the Deacon's place to see .if I
near the same over the whole surface. could find out the reason for ita fruitful
Whv the center of this orchard was ness. When the chance' came I found

kill�d by a spell of severely cold weather that his orchard sloped slightly to the

and the rest was not, was the question west, with a free oren exposure in that

my friend Wished me to explain. My direction. And the only difference be

explanation was,that it was simply and tween it and other orcbards in the

entirely owing to the high hedge on the neighborhood that were only fruitful

north an� west, that the wind striking "semi-occaSlODltlly," was the fact that
. this was shown upwards, then after he had planted a row of cottonwood

passing the hedge it was preesed down trees on the east side of it before he

again' with seemingly increased force,
.

planted his orchard. These were forty
when It rebounded again somewhat and to fifty feet high and completely pro

passed over and among the rest of the tected the trees from the morning sun,

orchard with near its natural. per- that and nothing more. In times of frost

pendicular motion, relative to the sur- the blossoms or young fruit thawed out

face of the ground. But where it struck in the beneficient shade of those lofty

the ground after passtng the hedge at a trees, and their Vitality was saved.

sharp angle it killed the trees, sucked

the life out of them and the moisture

from them and the soil, blew the snow,

leaves, soil and other covering from the

roots of the trees; and froze the Boil

intensely to a great depth; and further,

this sudden downward pitch of thewind,
after passing such a barrier, rasps and

rends the trees, twists off the fruit, and

plays the "Old Nick" generally the
sea

son through. I could answerhisquestion

readily, "for I had been there before,"

having had the entire center half of a

hardy seedling cherry orchard of the

same size, killed out almost to a tree by
the same process, in exactly the same

way. The soil and trees were the same

throughout, and with the same kind of a

dense, high hedge on the west,and in my

case high timber beyond. And there it

stands to-day, in proof of my position.
Since the first killing it has been re

planted and killed out again in the

center,while the scattering trees planted

near the east and west margins at this

replanting, are sound and good.

In traveling over the praines of this

State in late years, I have invariably
found 'all large, square orchards killed

the worst through the center, and the

rows of trees on the north and west

sides invariably the best of the wholtl

lot when not protected' (?) by a high
barrier on the outside. In these cases

trouble them much, hence manure or

rich soil is a great help to keep down
this nuisance. Where the lichen has

gained a foothold, certain washes will

be effective without injury to the tree.
Thus a solution of potash. common

whitewash' and kerosene oil is recom

mended for removing this growth, and

indeed the trees will be benefited by
the .applteatlon.

!lorticufture.

Catalpa Grove Nursery
OATALPA SPEOIOSA. and RUBBIAN MULBERRY

Trees-all alzea-one to ..bree yearl old. SLrswberry t

Ra.pberry and Blackberry Planta, FruU Trey... Grape
Vln.. , and a fine stock of utra two·year,old vurran'

Bushes.
Ornamental Shrubbery, Roses, Etc.

Please state j�st what you want, and amount of each
variety. and we will quote you special prlc...
Addre"" D. O. BURSUN '" 00., �opel<a. Ku.

._._--- .......--

The first and essenttat point in plant

ing trees is to secure plenty of roots, and

then to see that the earth is not only

put into every crevice among the mass,

but that it be pressed and hammered in

as tightly as possible.

,BRIST��ne�!�TERS,
IFLORISTS

and Seed Dealers.

Topeka. -' Kanllall.

1I0nLhlyand HardyRoIU.

Orders lollctted, Send
for Bprlng catalogue.Care for the Children

Children feel the debility of the changing

seasons, even more than adults, and they be

come cross, peevish, and uncontrollable.

The blood should be cleansed and the system

\nvigorate(l by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

"Last 'Spring my two children were vacci

nated. Soon after, they broke all outwith run

ning sores, so dreadful I thought I should lose

them. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured them com

pletely j and they have" been healthy ever

since. I do feel that Hood's Sarsaparilla.
saved my children to me." MBs. C. L.

1'HOMl'SON, West Warren, Mass. pOTATOES 1
Seed Potatoell -- Irish
and Sweet--20 varieties.IRISH--l!'ree Cat.a-

logue ofPurify the Blooll

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized' by
three peculiarities: 1st, the combination of

remedial agents j 2d, the proportion; 3d, the

proces8 of securing the active medicinal

qualities. The result Is amedicine of unusual

strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.

Send for book containing additional evidence,
..Hood's Barsapartlla tones up my system

purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. P. THOMl'SON,
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
.. Hood's Barsapnrllla beats all others, and

Isworth Itsweight In ltold." I. BARRINGT0lj1
130 Bank Street, New York City.

.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made

only by O. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.

3.300 BUSHELS FROM EIGHT ACRES!-
How it was Done and the Vanetv,

S���T PO!1\!��Sl
In same Book. It contains dlrections for

Sprouting, Ralstug and Keepiug SWEETS,
and valuable hints on Irish Potato Culture.

Address EDWIN TAYLOR,
Potato Specialist, Edwardsville, Kas.

!

LAMAR NURSERIES·
Have a Oompleie Line of General NUl'llery

Stock, consisting of

Fruit, ShadeiDrnamental
TR.EES,

Flowering Shrubs, Evergreens, Small
Fruits, Eto.

We make a specialty of Forl'lst Trees, consisting.
of Catalpa, 1::1011 lIIaple, -White Ash, BOI Elder,
BlackWalnut, etc. Also Red Cedar.

....Stock guaranteed to be firsl·c]ass and at
bottom prices .

Price List Free upon application,
Address C. H. FINK & SON,

Lamar, Mo.

Russian.Mulberry Seeds t
Of supertor Fruit and BlIk-prorluclng qualltl.s, per

Package or 10.000 Seed�. 81. Tre.8," to ,12 per
1,000. Addrt88 I. HUnNER, BIl\:����r��tklUl .

MILLIKEN'S GREENHOUSE, ��21���1 ��k
ur Greeubouse anrt Beuutug PlIlDLl:J, Flowertng Bhrubs,
obarle Bud Ornameutal Grape Vines, 8wRIlI"'ruh8, etc.
... Send for Price List.

ROBl£RT MILLIKEN, Emporia lias.

BROOMCORN SEED T ����:T��:
ergreen, Cor sale by J. L. STRAN�,
Dealer in Broomcorn and Broom Materhlls. Grinnell's Pain. King!

194 Kinzie St .. CHICAGO.

•
• ID����:u�a�tih��i1n�:ye8,���re�l��dLA�:���::

Hart PIoneer NurserIes gestlveChllls and �ll kind. or Fever, Crampa, Colic,
,.

, Dlarrbooa, Sprains, Brulsea, Bore Throat Diphtheria,

Of FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.

,croup,
Toothaohe, Earache, Burns and Bealos. Fever

A Cull line of Nursery Stock,Ornamental Trees, t��\',"m�� �:{i:r�,fS��:N��";{�:.th'!.�JIlr.�..:r.dFS;����
Roses and Shrubbery. .... We have no substttu- Feet, Ontlblatus, Swellings. Bumons and Corns. This

tlon clause In our orders, and deliver everything Prepo.rotlou Is purely vegetable aod contains some of

WI specified. 220 Acres in Nursery Stock. the be.t blood·purlfylng qualities. Mauufactured by

Reference: Bank of Fort Scott. Oatalogue Free P. H. GRINNELl,. No. 82 Kan888 a'fOnue, between

on application.
First and Orane. TOPEKA, liAS.

Established 1837.

Judgment is required in pruning
flowering shrubs, roses and the like.

Often a clumsy hand will set to work

with a pair of shears, and go through
the whole place, clipping off everything
indiscriminately. Distinctions should

be made between those flowering shrubs

that made a vigorous growth and those

which grow weakly, and between those

which flower on the old wood of Iast

year and those which flower on the new

growth of next season, as the effect of

pruning is to force a strong and vigorous
growth. Those specimens that already

grow too strong to fiower well should be

only lightly pruned, and, m the same'

individual, the weaker shoots should NURSERY STOCK---FALL 1886.
be cut in more severely than the stronger
ones. 81�lme thdingtBh, likfle the m��k ::Jl�:E SYRACUSE NURSERIES. F��ri���:E
oranges, I acs an 0 ers, ower on e

With tbe cholcest Stook or their SpecialtIes. STANDARD APPLES, STD. and DWARF

wood of last year, hence to prune these PEARS PLUMS and CHERRIES. everoffered to the nnnttc. nil Young. Thrlft.y and Well

Rooted' AI,o" very auperror assurtment of GENERAL
NURSEltY STUUK. both FRUIT and

much destroys the flowering, while such UHNAMENTAL Including .11 the yopular ORNA1UENTAL
'l'ltEES. SHRUBS and ROSES.

as the altheas, which flower on the ��cr.,��b.'J�:'"r�r;,������\:'ea���?��I�ali�vlst;J;ToRlnSsJlftto'W·hl�;u,e�.o'·At""''ft0rScoyrrra�duw�; ur�tyre.
young wood, cannot be too severely cut [When wrillng always menllon thlB paper.] "" I" ""'''' Ill! '" Iii, I I I

in, looking to that object alone.

Evergr�en � Forest Trees.
Trees 60 cents per 1,000 and upwarus.

1,000,000 or more 25 to 50 per cent. lower

than any other reliable dealer in the United
States. Season here one month later thau

other Northern States. Price List free.
C. A. COCAGNE & SON,

Sawyer, Door 00., Wis. I

DEBILITATED MEN.
You are allowed afree trial of tMrlu daUB of the U88

of Dr. Dye's Oelebrated VoltaicDelt With Electrlo SWJo
pensory Appliances, for the Bpeedy rellef and pel'"
manent cure of NeMJou. Debilttu. 1088 of VUalUII and
Manhood, and all klndred troubles. .Also tor mllll7

���e��&���:::rt!,';,t.t re:��?:�o���� v��
trated pamohlet In sealetl ......l<>p.mailed tree. byado
Ilre8sIo8VOLTAIO.BELT00..ManhaU.1Ulcb.

THRE ESI�KY!��S��HE'ILLSCONSTIPATION.

O b 0 h dW t·
A Remedy rorIIU Dlseases or the L'"er,JrUd.

ra rc ar a er
nell'., S&Omaeb and Oowel.. A positive
cure for Dy.pep.la, Sick Head_be,

Genuine Crab Orchard SaltB In sellied )lacka!!•• at Hf':�.r':r�:.IOI�·o ����,ir�: t�.tr.°:�I���or:::l::
CRAB ORCHARD WATER CO., Pro r8. SIIIION N • .JONES. lIIano..er. l.oul...I11... KJ"-

'I'rees which have smooth bark, or

trees which have rough bark only after

a number of years, are not very liable to
be distlgured by the growth of lichens.

The lichen grows only on decayi.ng bark.
If a tree grows so rapidly as to throw off

the decaying bark, lichens will not
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chicks to enable them to break open manage the whole com until they are
their' prison house, combines cruelty older. From the time I have already
with other things, for this scale will· stated they may be gradually aceus

drop off of itself within a few days. tomed to a plainer diet until four
The less chickens 'are interfered with, months old in case of the more rapid
the better, during the early stages of growing breeds, and five months in the
their growth. others, when they will require no dif-
The first feed should consist of hard- ferent treatment from the older fowls.

boiled eggs chopped fine, and mixed There should always be mixed with the
with twice their bulk of bread crumbs. soft food a little bone meal which I re

Those ellgs which have been sat. on for gard as an invaluable thing for chicken
a week and proved to be infertile, an- rearing. I like that best which is about
swer capitally for feeding the chickens. as coarse as ordinary oatmeal.
Falling these, we should purchase duck An important matter to be considered
eggs in preference to Using fresh eggs is the times of feening, for the most in
from the hens, unless the latter are ex- experienced will see that young ani
ceptionally plentiful .. Only 8S much of mals and birds need smaller quantities,
the egg and bread crumbs should be but at shorter intervals, than adults,
prepared as will serve two or three The following may be regarded as a

times, as it soon loses its freshness, and very good table for the periods at whioh
if sour, will soon cause scouring. It chickens should be fed: For the first
should be slightly moistened with milk, week or ten days,' every two hours;
but very Slightly, just sufficient to damp from ten days to a month old, every
it. Much depends on the way in which three hours ;. after that tii:ne, five times
the bread crumbs are prepared. The a day; and when two months old, four
way I have always adopted has been to times a day. It is most desirable that
rub the bread-stale bread is to be pre- the times of feeding be divided as

ferred=through a fine sieve, turned up- equally as possible, and be strictly ob-

The Rearing of Ohiokens,
The point in �hich the majority of

chicken raisers fail is in respect to the

feeding. One of the most difficult mat
ters to instil into the minds of poultry
keepers is, that the feeding of their
stock must be very carefully and sys
tematically done. Overfeeding is the
cause of nearly all the diseases to which
poultry, both old and young, are sub
ject. Thus it will be at once apparent
that if it is important to feed adult
fowls in the right manner, it is eapeei
ally SO in the case of young chickens.
The former may, 'under certain con

ditions, throw off the evil effects of bad
feeding, but this is scarcely possible in
the case of young and growing stock at
the time when the frame is being
formed. The very desire to feed the
birds sufficient very often leads to the

giving of either .too much or too rich
food. The delicate stomachs ot the lit
tle things need food that shall be of a

suitable nature, and full of nourish-

GROUP OF Pf,YMOUTH ROCKS.
ONE OF THE VAHIETIES BRED BY HUGHES & TATMAN, NOUTH TOPEKA, KAS;'

ment. This-fact often leads to error. side down. In this way they are not served. Doctors say that there is noth
Rich food is not necessarily nourishing, only speedily made, but are fine and ing worse for cbildren than irregular
and vice versa. even, which is almost impossible to se- meal times, and this is just as necesaary
Chickens do not need any food dur- cure, if simply rubbed in the hands. ID the case of chickens. The first feed

inl( the first twenty-four hours after On cold or wet mornings it will do good should be early in the morning, say
they are hatched. The contents of the to add a little seasoning to the mixture, about an hour after day-break. This
yelk-bag, which bag is absorbed into and the same thing .is desirable with may necessitate early rising on the part
the stomach immediately before hatch- the soft food afterward. The egg and of some one, but tliat grace is a most
ing takes place, contams sufficient bread crumbs should be continued for essential one for the chicken ralser. It
nourishment for the fi:st day, and any about a week, when the alternate feeds can scarcely be expected that chickens
attempt to compel the chick to swallow may be given of some such food as will thrive properly which have to run
other food is likely to do more harm. Spratt's poultry meal, which, without about hungry for' hours after they are
than good, by derangement of .the di- hesitation, I have found to be the best astir. Some feeders leave a little hemp
gestive system. There will be no diffi- thing for rearing chicks that has come seed over night so that the birds can

culty in getting the chicks to eat, if under my notice-that is, as a soft food, help themselves in ths morning. This
they are simply let alone for the first for I should never tJiink of giving that is undoubtedly better than nothing,
twenty-four hours after they make or any other soft fo1>d alone. but they will be more likely to do well
their debut into the world. All such When the chicks are eight or nine if they have a warm feed. first of all.
practices as the giving of a peppercorn days old, they may have the egg and Then until the chicks are a month old,
to the newly-hatched chick are most bread crumbs discontinued, in place of tbey should have a feed about 9 or 10
objectionable indeed and are founded which can be given a little boiled rice o'clock at night. This entails trouble,
either on superstition or ignorance. but not much of that, and some oat-, but it will repay any trouble involved.
Such pungent things as peppercorns meal mixed with barley or wheat meal, Food should be fed sparingly, and never
must be very trying indeed to a delicate or, if it can be obtained, in .place of the left for long. The system of feeding I
organ like the stomach of a young oatmeal, some ground oats. When have found best of all is to only give
chick. 'I'hat still more objectionable they are about a fortnight old, a little as much as is eaten readily. Lately
practice of tearing off the horn or scale crushed buckwheat may be put down there have been those who have writ
which na�ure has placed on the beak of to them, as they �ill not be able to ten in favor of always having food so

that the birds, both old and young, can

help themselves, bnt I do not believe it
is the better method. A hungry chick
is a thriving one. Much contention
has been raised as to whether Chickens
should have water or not.

_
As' to

whether they can be raised WIthout
liquid needs 'no discussion. That has
been proved possible often. But what
is possible is not always advisable, anjl
I think it is most desirable that chick
ens should have access to water. They
will only drink as much of it as their
system requires.
One most important thing tn the feed

ing of chickens is a supply of green'
food. If they are being reared on a
nice piece of juicy grass. they CM do
without anything else, but even then a

supply of fresh lettuces will be to their
benefit. Should there' not be good
grass, tho lettuces become indispen-
sible. ;

It is necessary to remind the reader
that the directions given here for the
feedin� of chickens refer to those that
are intended to' be kept as layers or
stock birds. It to be fattened as speed
ily as possible and killed oft, then an
other course should be adopted. Un
der those Circumstances the food should
be such as will develop flesh and' not
bone. For this purpose, boiled rice and
Indian' corn should form the staple
food.-Stephen Beale in Oountry Gentle
man.

H.EADACHE'
POSITIVELY OURED.

Tbouss.nda of eases (,f sick anu uervous head
ache itre cured every year by ,he use of Tur
ner's TreBtment. Mrs. Geu. Augustus Wilson,
of Parsons, Kas., who was appointed by the
Goveruor and State of KausMlady commtsstoner
to the World's Fair a.t New Orleans Bay�: .. Tur
ner's Treatment completely eures me. and I
think it h .... no equal for curing all symptoms
8 risiug from a disoruered stom""h or from nerv
ous debility, �'or temale eomplaints there Is
uothlng like it."

�

To the Women I
Yuung or old, it you lire .uOerlng tr -m general
debility of the 'Y8lem, headache, bKcka�be, pain
i [I oue or buth stdes, general hl88ltud", bearing.
dUWII pains in the abdomen. Oasbes of beat, pal
"Hatlon of I he heart. >mutlJerltJg iu the breast,
fainting sensattous, nerVOU8 debility. coughing.
ueuralgl .. , waKPfulness. 1088 of puwer, me ory
and appetite or weakness uf a "rivate n .. ture.
We Will guarantee to CUre you with from one to
th ree pack" ges of the treatment. A B a uterine
tonic II. nOB no equal.

Nervousness I
Whether caused from overwork of the brain or
nnprudeuee, is speedily cured by Turner's
Treatment. In nuudreds of cases one bolt haa
eft"ct.ed a complete cone. It Is a special 8peCJ.tlC
and sure cure for young and mldd.e-aged men
and women who are suffering from nervous
debility cr exhausted vitality, causing dlmnels
of Sighs, aversion to society, want of ambition,
etc, For

.

Dyspepsia I
Strengthening tbe nerves and restoring vital.
power this discovery b8B never been eqnaled.
Ladies and !(entlemen will find TURNER'S
TREATMENT pleasant to take, sure and per
manent in its action. Each package contains
over one month's treatment. The Treatment,
with some late discoveries and additions, haa
been used for over thirty years by Dr. Turner in
St Louis, in private and hospital practice.
Price Turner'8 Treatment, per package, 11; three

packages fl, sent prepaid on receipt of price.
'J'houBands of cases of d IseBBe8 mentioned above
have been cured with one package.and knowing
as we do its wonderful curative effects, the
Treatment having been used in private prac
tice for over thirty years in 8t. LOuis wewill
give the following written guarantee: With each
order for three boxes, accompanied by I'll wew1l1 send our written guarantee to refuna the
money if the Treatment does not effect a cure.
Send money by postal note or at our rlak.
Addre88 E. L. Blake '" Oo., Sixth and Market
8treets, St. Louis, Mo.

.

Allays IntlatnIpa
tlOD. Beals Sores.

Restores th.e Sen

ses of Taste. Bear

ing Bnd Smell. A

Quick Relief. A

Positive (Jure.

11
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THE MAR.KETS.·
••

•• PUBLIC-:: SALE I
B'II Tetegraph, Mwy 10, 1886.

LIVE STOOK MARKETS.

St. Loti18.
OATTLE-Recelpts 100, shipments 600. 1IIar·

ket fairly act.ive and 100 lower. Oholce shipping
and export 6 26a6 50, fair to medium 4 9Oa6 10,
common 4 85a4 76. butche1'll steers 8 7664 50, cows

and heifers 2 6Oa8 66, stockers and feeders 4 25a

471i.
HOGS-Receipts 6,SOO, thlpments 2.000; Market

fairly active and 1ia100 lower.
-

Butcbers Ind se

lected heavy 4 1064 15, mixed packing 8 8Oa4 00,
light 8 8lia4 00.

'
-

SHEEP·-Recelpts 120, shipments none. De

mand stronger at 2 6Oa6 00.

Ohlcago.
The Drovers' Journal reports:
OATTLE-Recelpts 9.600, shipments8,600, Ship·

ping steers, 950 to 1.600 Ibs.,4 5Oa6 50; stockersand

leaden. 8 00a4 50 ; bulls and mixed 2 0064 10,
bulk 8 OOaB 25, tbrough Texas cattle 4 OOali 10.'
HOGs-Receipts 26,000, shipments 6,000. Mar·

ket slow and 10a150 lower. Rough andmixed

87664 06, packing and shipping 8 9Oa4 20, llght
8 71ia4 10, skips 2 50aB 60.

SHEEP-Receipts 8,800, shipments none. Mar·

ket weak. Natives 2 OOa2 76, Londons 2 50aB 00.

The Drovers' Journal speCial Liverpool cable

quotes: Cattle fully 10 per Ib lower; 2,800 Amerl·

can steers at Depford. Best steers, 1� per lb.

dressed weight.
KaD.ll88 OIt7.

OATTLE-Recelpts since Saturday 1,87S. The

market to-day was slow, with values of shipping
160 lower and butchers' stuff 100 lower; feeding

steers were quiet. Sales ranged 4 40 for feeding

steers to 4 96 for shipping steers; cows S 60.

HOGS-Receipts since Saturday 5,716. There

was a weak aud only moderately active marke�

to-day at a declllle of 5alOo from Saturday's fig.
ures. Extreme range of sales 82564 00, bulk at

870aB90.
,,-

.

SHEEP-Receipts since Saturday 7. Market

steady. Sales, 221 natives, scalawags, avo 6l1bs.

at 125.

PRODUOE MARKETS.

New York.

WHEAT-Ungraded red, 86a970; No.1 red, 97c;

No.2 red, May, S9a90Y.,c.
CORN-Spot lower and dull; options weak. No.

2,471A:c.
St. Loulll.

WHEAT-Very weak and lower. No. 2 cash,
86c bid; May, 8�a84c.
OORN-Del!vered, dull and easy. No.2 mixed,

cash,88a831/.,c.
OATS-No.2mixed, cash,29Y.,c; May, 29)4c.
RYE-Firm; 680 bid.

BARLEY-Nominally unchanged.

Ohlcaco.
WHEAT-Weak and lower,

.

Sales ranged: May,
7�a76%c; June; 77�7Sl/.,c; July,79)4679,%C; No.

2 spiing, 75%a76c; NO.8 spring, 67c.
CORN-Ruled easier. Cash, lWA:a84%c; May,

34�a84%0.
OATS-Dulland easy. Cash,29c; 1IIay,28,%a29c.
RYE-Dull. No.2, 60%c.
BARLEY-Nominal. No.8, 460.66c.
FLAX SEED-Firmer. No.1, 1 04�.

Kansas Olt,..
WHEAT-There was a weaker market to·day

on 'change and values lower. No.2 red W8S

nominal, except for June, which said on the call

at 650.
CORN-The market to·day on 'change was

weaker and values lower. No.2 cash was nom

Inal; May sold at 26%c.
OATS-No.2 cash, 25y'c bid, 26�c asked.
RYE-No bids nor offerings.
HAY-Receipts 7 cars. Best l�wer; low grade

very dull and weak. We quote: Fancy small

baled, 7 50; large baled, 6 50; medium 4 000.5 OG;
common, 2 500.8 50.
BUTTTR-Recelpts are fair and market quiet.

We quote: Creamery, fancy, 20c; good,lSc; fine

dairy In single package Iota, 140.150; storepaeked,
in single package lots, 10a12c; common, 4a6c;
fancy frel!h roll, 100.120; common to medium, 8aSe,
and dull.
EGGS-Receipts llght and themarket active at

8Xc per dozen for strictly fresh.
CHEESE-Full cream 11c, part skim flats 9c,

Young America 120.

POTATOES-In heavy supply and weak. Irish

potatoes, In carload lots: Peachblows, 45a60c per
bus.; Neshannocks, 400 per bus.; Michigan R1Jse.
85c per bUB.; Early Rose 25a80c.

BROO1llCORN-Wequote; Hurl,12c; selr-work

ing.8&9c; common red- tipped, 7c; crooked,5Y.o.6c.
PROVISIONS-Following

-

quotations are for

round lots. Job lots usually Xc hlgber. Sugar.
oured meata (canvassed or plain): hams, 9%0;
breakfast bacon, 8c; dried beef, 10e. Dry salt

, meats: clear rib sides, 6 20; long clear sides, 5 10;
shoulders, 8 55; short olear sides, 6 50. Smoked
meats: clear rib·sides, 6 76; long clear sides, 5 65;
shoulders, 4 20; short clear sides, 5 95. Barrel
meats: mess pork, 9 50; mess beef, extra, 8 60.
Cbolce tierce lard, 15 45.

HAGEY & WILHELM, JOINT

WrOIOll
Commission Merchants

MANHATTAN, KANSAS,
Tuesday, J!lne 8th, 1886,

.( The dllY before College Oommence-
_ ment,)

SHORT-HORN, JER.SEY,
AND ONE OR MORE

ST. LOUIS, MO.
CROSS-BRED CATTLE,

WILL BE SOLD AT

THE KANSAS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FARM.
RBFBRENOE;

Boatmen's Bank, St. Louis; Kansas .Farmer,

Topeka, Kas.; First National Bank, Beloit, Kas.;

Excha.nge Bank, Beloit, Kas.

The Short-horns are from the well-known herds of the College Farm and Messrs.

Btll & Burnham, lneludlng the following noted strains with others: TORR·BoOTH�
FIDGETS (Bell-Bates). ROSE OF SBARONS, YOUNG MARYS (Grace Young), ana

CAMBRIDGES. The Jerseys are of superior milking stock,. recorded or eligible to record

in the American .Jersey Herd Book.
.

orA choice lot of recorded BERKSHIRE and POLAND - CHlNiA PIGS will be

Included in the sale.
For Catalogues, address the undersigned.

�Fun reflwntmade Vnside of five daiy8
from receipt of 8Mpment.

E. M. SHELTON, Supt. Farm,
BILL & BURNHAM,

MANHATTAN. KAs.

��:�fg�r��;,Y�!� PUBLIC SALE OF HEREFORD BULLS!
wonderful of all nature's curative agenCies. It
Is the greatest of all 1!itali�8. It purlflea the

blood and restores Its normal ctrculaCion; It

reaches every nerve, every part of the body, and

mparts to tin the vital forces of the system 0.

new and healthy act!vity, enabling It to resist

and overcome disease It has cured Inclplen t

Consumption, Broncbitls, Catarrh, Astbma. Fe·

male Complaints. Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Rheuma

tism ..Sclatica, .Lumbago, Salt Rbeum. Eczema,

Bright's Disease (and otber DIseases of Kidneys),

Sorofula, and all
.. Blood" Diseases. It is also tbe

most effective remedy for tbe effects ofOverwork.

(or Nervousness, Lowered Vitality and Beml·

Invalidism.

This great Remedy Is now manufactured by
the Western Compound Oxygen Co. For further

Information call upon or address, stating the

symptoms of the disease,

WESTERN COMPOUND OXYGEN CO.,
247 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kas,

At Riverview Park,
.

KANSAS CITY, MO.,
Tllursday, May 27, 1886,

--BY--

A. �, OBANI, of OSOO, ILLINOIS.
The lot consists 01 24 yearling and twn yellr·oM

Bulls of hlgb luo1lvldun.1 merlt and choice breedtng ,

;Jl���i'l>����bo'}l�t:�':,"���,"}�:b�'!.c��0�1'i:'!r��72, RoYRI 16th 6469, Grimley 9443, IlIluol. 920, Dauphin

Tblo iot wlll be worth examining ll�fore buying. .r Oataloguea onn ba ·had by addreoolng A. A. CRAin.
or F. P. CRANE, 1620 Belt atreet, Kiln .... CII.y, Mo.

.
�

A. A. CRANE, of 08CO, Illinois.Col, S. A, SAWYER, Auctioneer,

LITTLE JOKER BUTTONS!

�T� COMr·OFF.For

MARKING
STOCK.TOPEKA

Medical and
Surgical

XNSTXTU'TEl

sn,,!ea�rk��'i'law.O!u"::,1 :!:�r:�o?J':Oo,!-IOP�re�
wltraut the UBe o( th•.kntee and with bnt IUtie pain.
We cnre Varicocele without tue knlf•. We have a

large Eye and Ear practice, and treat all (arms or

:��ea::'mg:.t�"r'kf���n�r T!,:..:'��e *".�:����:!:
fully all forms or Scrofula, Dlseasea o( the Liver

Spleen, Kidneys and Bladder. Dls....ea o( the Throat.
and Lungs yield readily to onr treatment If tho ca80S

are curable. We cure all rorme or Female Dlsensea,
Wo remove Tape·worm In from one to tour hours.

Private Diseases In .very (orm cured. In ahort, all
Ohronio and Surgical Dloe...es succ088folly and seten

tilically troated.
PATIENTS TREATED AT HOME.

Correopondenco solicited. Consultation tree. S.nd

torprijj�.I�\¥a'i":i:l,n�UNK & MULVANE,
No. 86 East Sixth street, TOPEKA, KAII.

.rPrice 85.00 pel 100, Numbered. Send for Sample.'"Q

LEAVENWORTH NOVELTY WORKS. LEAVENWORTH, KAS.

Waterproof and Fireproof.
Adapted fol' any Roof.

Guaranteed Best and Cheapest Roof used.
Ask your Dealer or write UB for prices and
testimonials.

Ask for BLAOX DIAMOND BBAND.
'

M. EHRET, Jr., & CO.

W. E. OAMPE, Agent,
9th and Ollve Sts., St. LouiS, 1\10.

RUPTURE
RELIEVED AND OURED

Wlthont any operation or detention (rom buetnese, toy
my treatment, or money retunded. Bend stamp tor

g;;U!�� a;��[ ���e":0::P�g��n�:YBwJ:�fr�re9�����
here tor treatment.

DB. D. L. SNEDIKER,
Emporia,Kas.

Lonergan's Specific
Cures Nervom DebllUlI. Jrale and Female Weakrnl•• , and

Decall. l'rlce, 81 per package; 3 packages 82.
Addre.. -1\.. O. Lonergan, M. D., Lonlslana, Mo,

PILES Instant relief. Final curl! III 10 day.,
• and never returns. No purge, nosalve,

no oupposltory. Sufferer. wllliearll or aslmnle remedy
Froe, by addressing C. J.lIIABON, 78 N....au St.,N. Y.

Free Tuition. Expenses Light.
KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Endowment ,600,000. Buildings ,100.000;
Apparatuo ,60,000.

17 INSTBUVTOBS. 400 STUDENTS.

Farmen' 8OD8 and daughters received trom Common

Schools to full or partial conrseln Science and Indus

trial Arta.
Bend tor Catalogue toManhattan, Kan.....

-'l'HE-

Kansas Knight and Soldier,
A 24-oolnmn Berni-MonthlY Paper,

I'ublishcd in the interest of the G. A. R,
W. H.. C., Sons of Veterans, Knightsof
Honor and Knights and Ladies

of Honor, in Kanana.

Only 60 OontB a. yea.r, Bingle Copies 6 Cents,

M. O. FROST, Publisher,

A PAPEB FOB TIlE PEOPLE.

DeTOted to Socl.ty, Lodge, Amnoement and Dramatic

News! good Llteratur.J etc, Will b. pnbllshed es·

peela Iy (or tho State 01 K.n..... Termo, ,2 a year; ,I
ror Blx months. Specimen copy (re.. ..

Addre8a HARRY W. FROSr, Publisher,
Top.ka, Kiln.....

OIubbed with the KANSAS FA-BllER (ot t2.76.

HIRES'
IMPROVED BOOT BEER.

Packag.o, 26 clB. Mak.s 6 gallono o( a
dellclolls, "r,arkllng and wholesome beverage. Sold by

�I.I��nI'i�����:e�� �1�:�r�'1.�"i.�'BU��f�la, PR. No. 273 Kansas ave., Topeka, Kas.

..

•

,.
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THE 'STRAY LIST. KANSAS CITY. ST. LOUIS.

c, w. WABNER & 00.,
Wholesale - Commission - Merchants,
::t..���"n��t!"n'"d :�.;.���try. Fruit. Ranch Produce.

397 Holladay street, Denver, (Jolorado.

HONEYEXTRAOTORS ANDY J. SNIDER & CO., i CAMPBELL, LANCASTER & CO.,
The slmpleot. best and ";rnrt pracUcal and durable In

Of OHIOAGO. KANSAS OITY. ST. LOUIS.
tbe world. Patented Feb. 9. 1886. Price only 12 60; .Alao Unequaled facilities for handling consignments of Stock In either of the above cities.lIew patent Ant. Mole. Gopber, Ground-Squirrel and Correspondence Invited. Market reports furnished free.
PRAIRIE DOG EXTERMINATORS, Refers to Publishers KANSAS FARMER. .

,

600 Merino Sheep tor Sale.
MoaUy Ewe., acclimated and tree from diJeale. I

muet .ell B8 my ranlle I. al1 teoced.
J. C. DWELLE, .Ut'y at Law,

Florence. Xanaas.HOW TO POST A STRAY.
THB FliES, FINES AND PENALTIIIB FOR NOT POST

ING.
BY AN AOT ot the Le�I.laturea:Kproved February�. !�::;:"':��iw::oJoii�r��e C'o��r,.o��e::afa

required. within ten day. after receiving a certlfted
d..crlptlon and appraisement. to torward bI mall,

��!Ig�'":.':,t�gl�: �:.m..r.!:!"t!::,cn':r;��&�{r�p;:!l'l�
ulue. and tbe name and residence of the taker-up, to
the KAl<8A8 FARlIBiI.. togetber wltb the .um of llfty
cents tor eacb animal contained In ••Id notice.

In�g�.!u";I�'::l:,,�..�ft��I����.lnltt�: '::,;'!."it�
duty oUbe proprleton oCthe KANSA. FABlIBB to .end
the paper. {[eo qf _I. to every Couuly Clerk In the

�ra�'���n"fJ��:II:'lrn���:!� 10��a'it�n':rr"'i��':::
$6.0010 150.00 10 allb:ed to any tallure ot a Juotlee ot

�.::::aet:'�����i:;'���'u:'I� t�:. proprietor. ot tbe
BrdI<en anlmale can be taken up' at any time In tbe

year.

tb�nl�ro�:; :r'::.�:.;�� o,.':.lJ t� tr�e�a�P0�1�':1�
excepl "hen found I n the lawful enclooure of tbe
taker'up.
No persons, except citizen. and houoeholden. can

take up a otra,..

th�tp,:.:r.!::��:bl::"�ne �-::':.:fal'�"i!!rct.":.e ��:.
after belnl! notlf1!1ln wrlilng of tbe tlUlt, any otber
citizen and houoebolder may take up tbe .ame.

Any/.e1'llOn.t&klnll up an eetray. muet Immediately

:::�n�:l:::�ett� t'::'�«I��':iv���n.:�:!�d��
EGGS FOR HATCHING.8C��!::'C't.O!t�� r:��i proven u at t�e expiration ot

ten daysJtbe taker-up.balJ 110 be�re any Juetleeoltbe· From .tandard-bred bird. scoring high enougb toPeace or tbe town.hlp. and llie an amdal'lt .tatlng win llr.t prizestbatsuob.lray waa taken up on his preml.... that be W.!F. Black Bpanl.h,ts.ooper 18. '

did not drive nor cause It to be driven there. tbat he B. B. R, Gamea.lI3.00 per 18.baa'advertloed It for ten days. that the marks and Partridge and li[ack Cochlns, ,2.00 per Ir.. .

brand" have not been altered; aloo be shall alve a tull Houdan. and Plymouth Rooks, ,2.00 per 13.
�r:r����nao���·t,"'t:'?'Ll!'teC':thd::�Y:ihe�!I��a�� ���I�e�}!,"t!'fc��fo�£t.,xed on board car•.
•uoh stray. No towle for aale untllSeptember�.t,Tbe Juotlce ot tbe Peace shal] within, twenty day. E. E. POLLARD. J;iedtwlck City. Kaa.�f1;:� �':::��� :���e'r�.!"�e&��::'�t:aOI�r':.:r:"'�
certllli(l.\:c;pyot Ihe description and value oroucb .tray.
Ir.ucb: .tray abaH be valued atmore tbnn ten dollars,

II.ball be advertised In the KANSAS FABKBB In three
lncceaal VfI numbers. .

The o...ner of aoy ,tray. may. wltbln twelve month.
trom tbe time ottal<lng up, prove tbe.ame byevldeuce
l)efore .ny Justtce ot the Peace ot tbe county. having
lint no�ed tbe taker'up ot tbe time when, I\nd the

�I�=tt�e d!f[:e-:'�o� f���:n�r�o�lIt�"d'ord��eo�tlt�
Juetlce, and upon tbe payment otall cbarg.. and eoeta,
If"the owner ot a .tray fall" to prove ownenhlp

within twelve"UIontb. artcr the time ot tailing. a com-

pl��1�!e :��lJote�t ';:,!�e�:r��r;...y I. taken up tho
Ju.t1ce ot the Peace .han I ••uo a .ummon. to tbree
householdere to KPIJfiar anrlRppralae Buck stray I Rum-
1D0n. to be .erved by tbe talcer-up; aald al'pral.en, or
Iwo ot tbem••ballln 1\,1 re.peets describe and truly
value said etray, and make a aworn return of the same
to the Jnetlce. .

Tbey .ballal8o dele ..mlne t.be co.L ot keeping. and
the bene lito tlte taller-up may bave bad.l\nd report tbe
same on tbelr agpraloement.Sb��1aJ���1h:rM�:t��u�i:ld������r��l'Co!'t:
��e��W�t�&� fe":!rJld::,gr ll:�;.n:.u';'�? .�����r���y·
Any p.non wbo .balloelJ or dl8110se ot a stray. or

take the .am. out ot tbe State betore tbe title .ball
bave vested In hIm••ball be IlUllt' 01 a ml.demeanor
aod .han torlelt doubl. tbe value ofsucb .tray and be
.ubJect 10 a line ot twenty dollar•.

Warrauted to beat anything ot tbe kind In America.
Send tor ctrculsre, Add ..... the Inventor and Manu
tacturer. J. C. MBLCflEB, O'Qulnu, Fayette Co., TellB8.

Hal.Yll!t!!alf;.Po,.80 to f80 per lDonth and ex
cuses to tra.vel and sell our

goods 'to eaYcrs. or '40 a month and ex

penses to distribute circulars in your vicinity. Bus
Iness honorable. permanent, pleasant & easily operated.
All expenses advanced, SAMFLB cxsas FRBE. No

'ta::S�:ecs�u�1TrOj'ALbu��I:vn(,;1�p1��'
Bradford Blook_ VINOlN1liATI,OIIIO.

THE OITY HOTEL,
CHICAGO.

S. E. Cor. State and 16th streets.

THE STOCKMEN'S HOME.
Special Rate to Stockmen, $1.50 Per Day,

Nearest Hotel outside the Yard.. Cable car. pao.t
House tor all part. ot tbe City.

W. F, ORCUTT. Proprietor.

llo Yon Want a Homo? Yos.
Then write to WM. J. ESTILL 11& CO., Med

icine Lodg .. , Kas. Tbey have Cor aale over one
bundrtd troeta ot Cbolce Land In Barber county. Kan.
OBS, Imitable for farma or rancbes. Payments cash. or
term. 10 oult purcbaser. Tbo.e desiring to locate In
tbe beat pilon ot Kanllll8 should write at once. Partlc
ulan tree. City property - addition ot BO acreB to
M.�lclne Lodge-In Iota 60,,150 feet,. at 101V cBOh 1'1'1.....

sreWA CIIRES ALL OPEN SORES,
RT'S CUTS FROM BARBED

Nt.. WIRE FENOE,
" '4(/p SORATCHES,

"tP KIOKS,
A CUTS,

BOld �� 40.

Eu�rywhere. ��
15 ii 50 eta. a r-l'box. Try It. .,

8TEWART HEALING POWDER 00., ST. LOUIS.

Strays for week ending April 28. '86.
Meade oounty--Matt. B. Reed, olerk.

BULI�Taken up bJ'J. A. rtolto, ot MertllIa tp.•
(P. O. Mert.llla), February 6, 1886. cne red buH, 2. years
old, uo brand; valued al t4.
COW-Bv eame, one red COWl 6 yeara old, bran..ieu Z;

vaillod at ,16.

ol�����ii:lt ta::d�n::)�e�':.� f4�lte •.teer. 3 year.

STRER-By .ame, one wblte oteer. 8 year. old. In
dl.tlnct brand; valued at '10.
HEIFER-By BRill', one loan helter. 3 year. old,

In,lI.Unct brand; valued at �4.(P���Mir�M�)�!{�';li.�as:.h���nco':, r:ey���: ;r�:
Indllllcribable brand 00 lett .Ide; valued at to.
STEER-By "ame, one red I\nd whIte .teer. 3 yel\r.

old.lndl.Lh:ct brand; valued "t $12.
STEER-By .ame, oQe red .teer. 3 years old; v"lu.d

at,IZ.
.

STEER-By aame, one red and white .teer. 2 year.

OlgT����; ::O::�tob�E �eiIa!�ee:,.,a� ��;r. old, Indl.
tlc�����ke';,al��d�:�.. H. Planck. ot Fowler I,p.
(P. O. Fowler CIty), one red cow, 4 yean old. branded
:ilK (or nearly like It); valued at ,25.

Riley oOllnty--O. C. Barner, olerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by Rlcbard Meyer, ot Riley

��t!r,;tr�neO���R�:�:n�g helfer, white .pot lu face.

BULL-'Sy ••me. one red yearling bull cait, white
.trlp In tace.

Neu oountY--G. D. Barber, olerk.
MARE-Token up by A. F. Kerberg.otFrankUntp.•

ooe bay mare, bad on leatber halter••bod beblnd. left
bInd toot white. no othel' marks; val�.d at ,26.

Montgomery oounty - H. W. Conrad, olerk.
PONY-Taken up by Cyrus Hey. of �ycamore Ip.,

March 28, 1886, one sorrel mare 'pony, about 7 yeara
old, no marko or braud. vl.lble; valued at $12,

..

:: SALESMEN WANTED'
Energetic. reliable men who can devote

their entire time and attention to the work.
The business easily learned, previous ex
perience not necessary. Growers of a com-

r.lete assortment of Fruits and Ornamentals,
ncluding thfl wonderful new iron-clad plum
MarLama. Fifty-second year. SOO acres.

STARK NURSERIES, Louisiana, Mo.

HE - SEAT YOUR GHAIRS!
PATENT' FIBER SEATING!

Leather Finish - Maroon (:Jolor - Eql!al in
Appearance and Durability to Up

holstery Leather-Stronger and
More Elastic Than Wood.

For Re-.eatlug.thl. mllterlall. unrivalled. Make a

p�p.r pllttern M Incb IIlrRer tban tbe cooe. cut tbe
material with Shfal"S and secure to the frame by IJrSIJ8·
ht'ad naile 1� Inche8 apart. Any peraon caa thus
mnke as �ood aa new a cbalr otherwise worth les8 Bt a
ver.\" trIfling expeose. Bent by mall, cut Bud fitted, on
·rec.lpto(paller p.U<lru and I'rlce. Price by mall, 30
ceuts. Address 6 centft ppr fWRt fllr pOSblRP.. 1�llllB, 6
cento per .eat. B' AGENTS WANTED.
Address J. H. GOLDRING-;

Box 123. Oolumbus, Ohio.

Strays for week endinll May 5, '86.
Norton oounty-Jas. L. Wallaoe, clerk.

MARE.-Taken up by Sam'l M. Jone•• of Emmett
til" April 8, 1886, one dark brown mBre. wblte 8110t on
tace, wblte spot on nose, whIte on left hind loot; val
ued at too.

HOLSTEIN PARK.Strays for week ending May 12, '86.
Wood�on oounty-I. M. Jewett, olerk.

MARE-Tl\ken up by J. C. Dawson. ot Center I.p .•April 1, 1886, one brown mare. 3 yean old ••tar In fcre
bead. had head.tall on; valued at tlo.

Barton oounty--Ed, L. Teed, olerk.
PONY-Taken up by W1JJlam C...lty, ot Albion tp"

•
April 23, 1886, one black pony. 4 yean old. 12 hand.
hlab, no orands; valuen at tw.

Mar::shall oounty--J. F. Wright, olerk,
2 CALVES-Taken up by Gottlelb Adllm. ot Franklin tp. (P. O. Home City), March 16, 1886, two red and

Wblte heifer calvea. about 8 or 10 montb. oldl one withring In no.e to prevent .ucklng; valued at. B.

Jaokson oounty-Ed. E. Birkett, olerk.
COW-Taken up by John Stacb, of WB8blngton tp.,March 31. 1886. one roan cow with red neck, brana

�����r.'f,�g�hoe on left biP. rlgM ear bait· cropped;

n���-;!i :�':ia°:I�M::,r;��!i�f�It, pale red.

WM. A. & A. F. TRAVIS,
BREEDERS OF

Holstein - Friesian Cattle.
. Inter-Ocean Stables, North Topeka.

CmCAGO.

·James -H. Campbell & Co.,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Booms 23 and 24, Exohange :Bu11ding. Iansaa City Stock 'Yarda.
--SU(JCESSORS TO--

-DAIRYING APPARATUS
AND SUPPI."IES.

Engines, Boilers, Vats, Oheese Presses, Ohurris,
BUTTER-WORKERS AND PRINTERS, ETC.

H. MeK. WILSON & CO.,
112 North Second se., ST. LOUIS, MO.

m- Send 10r elegantly-illustrated l
Catalogue. Mailed free. f

BLUE VALLEY HERD � STUD
OF SHORT-HORN OATTLE,

The Blue Valley Herd and Stud offers for sale FIFTEEN RECORDED SHORT
HORN BULLS of choice breedlng,_good colors and svlendld Individual merit;,." thirty,hpRd of equally good COWS AND HElFERS; also thirty head of first-class l�OAD
'STER. DRAFT AND GENERAL-PURPOSE HORSESI lDany of which are well-'
broken single and double drivers.

My stock Is all In fine condition and will be sold at reasonable prices. Corretlpond
ence and a <lall at the Blue Valley Bank respectfully solicited. Write fCYT' Oatal.ogue.

MANHATTAN, KAS., January 1st, 1886.] WM. P. HlGINBOTHAM.

Rosedale Farm.
C. F..STONE,

PEABODY, KANSAS,
Breeder and Shipper ot

Holstoin - Friosian Gattlo
-AND-

AMERICAN MERINO SHEEP
We bave the largest berd of HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE. with tbe largest Milk and Butler Record.

In the State. All ages and both sexes, home-bred and Imported. Cow. and Helfen. bred to
bfat Mercedes Prince Bull •.
MILK --Milk Rnd butter records or several anlml\ls Imported or bred bYlI!t._ormemben ot oor herd :

Mink (402)":1 day. 91 lb. : 31 day., 2.499" lb•. Mink (402)-1 day 96lb.. JantJe (=1)-1 day, tIO Ibo. 80z", 81
day•• � 62S lb•. B oz. Rboda (434)-1 day. 89 Ibs. 8 oz. Mercedes (723)-1 day. 86lbe.; 31 day•• 2.634 lb.. lirll
lIantell01)-1 day. SO Ibs. Lady or Jel.um (1627)-1 day, 78 lb•. ; 81 days. 2.227 I�. Tierk,je (2222)-1 day. 76
lb•. MaId ctHol.teln (21)-l�ay. 72 lb•. FrI.. I"n� Ml\ld (1624)-1 day. 71 lb•. 8 oz.: 31 daY.�2,11iS lb.. Over
looper ( 626)-1 day, 70 lb.. Terp.tra (6696)-68 lhe. 'Vreda l22b9)-1 daYb67 Ib!.i 31 days. l.B·/8Ib.. Merced..
2d (1658)-1 day 641bs' 81 day. 1627" lb.. Janl.,e 2d (61188 -1 (lI\Y. 641.. 'netje 2d (726)-1 day. 60 lhe.
Amelander (6623)-1 day, 60 IbB.· Mane 3d (11169)-1 day 611 •. Wanda 1ll28S)-1 day, 46 lb.. Bleslle (2267)-
1 dav, 421he. Trltomtl\-l day. 74� lb•. ; 31 day•. 2,062" \b.. BUTTE:R.--lIlercedeB �723)-1 day, Blhe.100z.;7 day., 241b•• 6 oz. Overlooper 1626)-1 da .3 lb•. 2 oz.' 7 day. 21Ih•. 10 oz. Mink 402)-1 day, 3lbs. 9 oz.;
7 days, 20 Ibs. 9 oz.. Tie','e 2d (726�-1 day, 2 fbS. 16 oz.; 7 da"., 20 lb•. Wanda (2283)-1 ay. 2 lb•. 8 oz.; 7 day••
16 lb•. 16 oz. Bleske (2267)-1 day. 2lba. 2 oz.; 7 ,lay•• 14 Ibs. 20.. 1IIInk also made 29 lb•. 6 oz. of butler In
10 dtl,p.. at 4 :VP.AfA.

A Few Choice, Highly-bred

HEREFORD
BULLS and HEIFERS,

For sale reasonable. Come or write for
Prl!vate Oatalogue.

HEIFERS IN CALF TO B1}!AU REAL'

SHOOKEY & GIBB,
Lawrence, Kansas.

SEXTON & OFFORD.
TOPEKA,: ..: KANSAS,

Importen ot tbe

English Shire Draft Horses
--ANn--

RED POLLED OATTLE.
We have on hand a choice lot ot Stamon. trom 2 to 7 years

old, and Mar•••-Includlng nine Stallions and tour Mares 1m-

WrIed
thlB .prlng, wblch trace to Buch .Ires as Honest Tom

106), WlIltam tbe COD'lueror (2343), Dack'. Matonle.. (1609), _

I.eman'. Wonder (2357). Enaland'. Glory (723)... and Packln.·
ton Blind Horae. foaled In 1746; aleo a choice Bunolk Pnnch.

These horee. "ere all selected wIth great care by Mr. G. M. Sexton, Auctioneer to the Engll.h Bhlre Horae

Scclety, a:nd owing to our great facllltle. tor buying. we can sell Jlrll-.'"" hor.u nI ••", lowprUJu.
B'Wrlte tor Catalogue to SEXTON 11& OFFORD, 34 E, Fifth St•• Topeka, Kas •

"
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14 KANSAS FARMER.

l8eterinarian.

MAY 12,

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. THOROUGHBRED POLAND·CHINASthe bath. After applying, the sheep
should be allowed to stand in a bare

yard. where there is no grass or 'fodder

fThe paragraphs In this department are scattered about. They should be kept
gathered from our exchanges.-ED. FAR� in this yard so long as any drippings
BB.l
LAME HORsE.-One of my horses has

come from the fleeces. as should the

been quite lame for a long time. I had
fluid fall upon grass or hay, and it

his foot examined, but failed to dis- �h�lUl� be eaten by the sheep, It would

coverany cause for the lameness. When (
e pOIso_n_o_u_s_.]� _

he trots he goes very lame. I have

examined him all over and cannot find

a tender spot anywhere, and have

flnally concluded that the horse is lame

in the shoulder. [The great success in
the treatment of all cases of lameness
in the horse depends more on the science
of flnding out the exact location of the

latneneea rather than in the efficiency
of any particular remedy. All doctors

are free to admit that the secret of suc

cess in the practice of medicine is the

ability of the practitioner to form aeor

reet diagnosis; any fool can prescribe.
If yo-g.r horse is lame in the shoulder

apply a blister, or have a seton inserted.
If he is lame in some other part, the

.

shoulder treatment will not do much

good.]
QUITTOR. - My eight-year-old mare

has a sore on-her left fore foot-on the

inside, just at the upper edge of the
hoof. It has been sore since January
last, and I think was caused by being
bruised in breaking. through frozen

ground. It keeps discharging all the
time. '[ If you make a careful examina
tion with probe you will no doubt find
one or more sinuses (pipes) running in
different directions in the foot. This is

:what is technically known'asa"quittor,"
which is sometimes very troublesome
to cure. You cannot make any pro
gress in effecting a radical cure, and at
the same time work the patient. You
must give absolute rest. If the sinuses

•

are well back towards the heel of the
foot you may use a paste made of cor

rosive SUblimate and lard, introducing
it with a probe to the bottom of each

sinus. If, however. the sinus is mid

"ay between the heel and toe, we advise
you not to use the paste. Use instead
a saturated solution of sulphate of zinc.
injecting it with a small syringe every
other day for a week. A blister may
then be. applied over the coronet.l
SHEEP SeAB.-Two of my sheep are

losing their wool. They have a yellow
itch on"the skin. I wish to know what
to do for them. Should I separate
them from the other sheep? [Your
sheep are affected with a contagious
disease,- commonly called scab. Sepa
rate them from the ones not affected,
but when the disease gets into a flock
the majority of sheep forming it need
treatment. Make a bath·tub, varying
In size accordiug to the numberof sheep
you have, and into this bath put tweQty
galhlOs of boiling water. To the water

add one and a �alf pound!:! each of pow
dered arsenic. impure carbonate of

soda, soft soap and sulphur. Stir with
a stick until dissolved. when thirty
gallons of cold water are to be added,
making in all fifty gallons. The bath
is then ready for use, and will dip fifty
sheep. The dipping is done as foHows :

A man at the head and another at the
tail lift the'sheep bodily into the bath,
holding it in a standing position, and
taking carll that the head is held above
the water - this must be particularly
attended to. The sheep is left in the
bath for one minute. or a little longer
if badly affected, while the scabby part
may be rubbed.with the hand. In order
that the dip be not wasted, a table-like
structure is usually attached to one end
of the bath. The sheep, when removed
from the dip, is placed upon this drain
ing table, and the .fleece pressed by the

hand, so as to extract as much of the
water from it as pOSSible, the water

runn1ng along the draining-table into

Few People Esoape
The taint of scrofula In the blood. With

many It is hereditary; but It.may also be

acquired from want of air or lack of exer

cise, from improper food, or any causewhich
brings about weaknessof body and impurity
of the blood. The disease Is characterized

by running sores, abscesses, swellings, en

larged joints, sore eyes, etc. No medicine

has been so successful In curing scrofula as

Hood's Sarsaparilla. The most terrible

running sores gradually disappear under the
purifying and strengthening Influenceof this

great medicine. If you are a sufferer from
scrofula and desire more evidence as to the
wonderful success of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
send to C. 1. Hood & Oo., Lowell, Mass., for
a book containing manyremar}rable cures.

J. L. HASTINGS,
Wellington, - - Kansas,

Dealer and Breeder In Imported and High-Grad.

rBENOH DBArT tG OLY.D:mSDAL'Il HOBSmS.
Terml rOllllOnable. Batl.ractlon go_ranteed. Oor·

I'8llpondence eollcUed.

JOH�SON BROS.
Garnett, -

THE WJr.T,T,TNnToN RERD or well·bred and Im

port..,d BERKSHIRES IR headed by Hopefu l Joe
4889. The herrl cotlsl"t., or t"enty matured hrood 80WA

"fthe be.t tRmllle•. Tblo herd has no superior ror 01•..,

�r��d�"��k :n�e!;��d:d�{U ��.�.O��I�o�:"�';,':d·!��:
and tnspeotton Invlt.d Add..,o

M. B. KEAGY, Wellington, Kas.

PLEASANT VA'LLEY HERD
�''f:il -01'-' .

Pure-bred Berkshire Swine.

1 nave \hlriy bree<llnll .ow•• all matured anlwalo
and or tbe v�ry beat .tralns or blood. I am uolnR
thl'tMo Iplendld Imported boare. beaded by tbe splendid
prize-winner Plantafenet 2919 winner or live Illot

r,rI""l and/OiJ meda at tbe lea&lnlllbowl In Canada
n 1881. am now prepared to 1111 ordera ror pig. ot

:!��::�.ng�t�:r�i::,rnfO:.::::���n�:':l"forP.f!f:
10llDe and prlCl' lIet. rree. 8. MoOULLUGH.

Ottawa • .l[anl&8.

SELECT HERD OF

BERKSHIRE SWINE�
Repr_ntatlves or tbe belt famlll"" .nd prlze·wln

nlng etmnlln the United Btat... Noted rorol••• early
mAturity. and qUiet, docile dl.pOlltlonl. BRITISH
CRAMPION II. at bean or berd. baa no Inperlor. All
breeden regfslered. Prices reasonable.

G. W. BERRY, (Box 14), Topeka, Kas.
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Ch""terWblte.Berksblre and

��I�d���I!,:�jl�!'.� ���
JJoun�1 and Beagle•• 8heer
nnd Poultry. bred aud (01

;��t'lK.":;r�I�:'Y::c�.�a�
Send .tamp (or OIrcular and Price Ll.t. •

J. N, THOMPSON
MORAN, ALLEN CO., KANSAS,

Breeder. Dealer In and Sblpper or

IMPROVED POLAND - CHINA SWINE,
Choice Plg8 for Sale.

Pedigreed' stock-O. P.·U. Record. Oorreapondence
Invited. [Mention thl. paper.]

Re�istered Poland - Chinas.

Freneh Draft Horses.

.12.150 for strictly IInt·clR88 PliO. My breeding
Breedere of and Dealen In Imported and High-Grade .tock are very larlle, line animals and represent some

otthe
MOST POPULAR FAMILIES.

Obolce Stallions ror pal" on ea.y term•.
and mention KANSAS FARMER.

Write u. I cao oe11 a. good .toc" and 88 ..ell pedigreed as any
one. I .ollclt your correopondence.

Globe. bo�';I�:'A�.�k ....

JOHN CARSON.
Winchester. - - - Kansas,

Importer an� br••der of ""LYDE3DALE and PER·
OH I£RO)';-NORMAN HORSES. nholce slock for Rale.
Including a"me flue GraOfl8. Also Jacks for "ole.
Corre.pond.nce IIOJfclted. 8atlsfactlon RUlu8ntped.

E. BENNE"t'T&SON
'TOPEKA, I KANSAS,

J. A. nAVInSON,

B"edor of POLAND-CHINA S"lVINE or the

very bps" f1train. All f1tock recorried in the Ohio

Poland·Ohloa Roconl. r;bolce pTg. (or oaie at prlceo
toBnJt the t,tmpe. InepecUon tnvlt,t'rl. Corrt'spondfTJCe

,ollctted. MenUon tbP. KANSA. FARMY.R.

OTTAWA HERD OF

Pol�nd-Chin� ind D,uroc Jersev Red Hogs,

P.:I. L. WHIPPLE, Prop'r,�Ottaw.. , Kas.1llI

I bave for s81e a One lot or young pig. olred by Jay·

��:::fl�6��u��;)�:�I��=�t:gyC�J'�2f��'ke�o�u��
ler 2977. Leek'. GIlt-EdRe 2887. wblcb are vp.ry line
breeders of fasblonable 8tralns. My sows arA a11l1rst·
CI888 and of popular strain.. I al80 have an extra line

�o:r::! R�r�a;:r:�e��e�lt�:l!:'n���hZ�:::,;I�r:,t��
four 01 unties In Iran..... I have bOlO of all ages In

f.aln or trio, of no klu. for 88le. Herd bll. taken over

a��nJi.!'.::!�s ���":tIYe'��bl��r�:��r:e"3 I';.ev&n�::'i
Record. Pie.... call and see stock. or write aud give
description of wbat you want. Inquiries promptly
anawered. Farm. three mlleISlllltbe",\ofQt""wa, K!\I.

Ao produced And bred by A. O. MOORR '" BONS. (;b..,....
Ill. The beat bog In tbe world. We bave mllde a

specialty of I·bl. breed for 38 yean. We are the lal'Jlf!et
breeders o( 'horm'11hbred Poland·OM"", In tbo world.
Sblpped over 700 pig" In 1883 Rnd conld not .npply I.be
demand. We are ratolng 1.000 pig, for tblo .seuon',

��: 6';.� t�::d���r,:·.rf��r:f:i���!,,�.I_nJ.
�""ord. PI�8 811 ellgl ble to record. Photo card of 48
breeders free. Sunn. Journal 25 cl•. In 2·cent .tampa.
Come and .ee our .tock: It not 811 repreoented we "'111

pay your expenses. Special rate!!! byeIpre"8.

EXOELSIOR' HERD OF

POLAND-CHINAS and ENGLISH BERKSHIRES,
D. H.WEBSTER. Austin, Cass Co..Mo.

My berd I. made up or Indl"ldual. from noted and

��g�:.:. fa8'��I:' It:: �!� ���d�rlc:!DfJ:. ..a'ra�
breed trom premium otock. Plymoutb Rock•• LanR·
.ban•. Mammolb Bronze Turkey•• TonloUBe a-e. and
Imperial Pekin Ducks. Fowl. ror lale. ElI'lIIln ""a

son, Send forOlr�ular.aod mention KANSASFABIfRB.

HORSE BILLS.
We are prepared til print all kinds of Hone

BUls and have a very complete line of cuta.
Including Norman. Clydesdale. BugUsh Draft,
Trotting and Racing Horses. etc. Write for Bam

pIes of cuts of kind of hone you wlllh -and

prices. Black or oolored prinUng

On Cloth, Cardboard or Paper.
We do all kinds of Commercial Printing and

gur.rantee BatlBf�ctory work.

WHITING &; DIXON,
Cit)' Bulldlng, Topeka, "1I:_sa••

""OF " "ll!l!e V e and Horae Educator,
r� • ". D 1111111 • II.. performs all Surgical
Operations on HORSES and CATTLE.

Or.ts!raUng Ridgling Boree« and Spafl'ng Hefler8
a 81)eCtaUII. Success Guaranteed.
Be performs the operation on Ridglings by a

mW method, using no clomps. and takes the tes
ticle out through Its natural channel without. the
use of a knife except to open the scrotum. The
horse can be worked every day. The success

which has attended Prof. RIgg� In the perform
anoe of this operation has pronounced 111m one

of the 111m! skill/ul aM succes8jul �rator8 in th'

country Address PROF. R. RWGB, V. B.,
Wichita, Ku.

Referenoe.: - C. (J. Arnold. V. S. Wlcblf�. K••. • Dr.
G. B. Snoke. V. S .• Wlcblta. Kas'j Dr. A. '8tanley, t.s..it=�'ab�:'"*e��.!k. !;.::..e�tR'}oevy�,jnP�:!�[!
bo�y. Xao.; Dr. O. Wel.le. V. 8., Ballna. �I.j Dr.
YOUD!!. V. S. AbllenebX.... ' Dr. Dutcber. V. S . Junc

tion OltYI and Frank 'RP.lIly. breeder or Frenoh draR
and troll nR bol'l!'., Jun,t1',n OItYj Kaa. Otben on

application. I[ mention tbl. paper.

KANSAS IS. AHEAD!
HUNTER'S

Kansas Cultivator
-AND-

Seed Drill Combined
r" the only sl1cceEsful Garden Implemenl ever ''':.00

Vf.&nleft, And 8R the I!lacblne W8� made by. Nursery
lUan Rnd Market·g'i\rdf>.De" it fa

ESF:mCIALLY ADAPTED TO . GARDENING. -

Evpry Tfl)PTO( the 8011 Ahould b}tv�ol1e. Gardeners,
NureerymPD, Florists c nn\Jt .to without, them;

rr IS SUPERIOR TO AI,L OTHERS.

1. On 8C"ount of It,o olnq,1 ctty. 2. llelnR 00 eaolly
ar.lusted aD II bandled. 3. And Is l1�hter·ruDldDg by
o,,'p hnlf than any other. 4. IIOF� t.lHo work perfectly.
5 The draft is P.O light In f'ulth·ntlDL! I\nd 8I:'erlinR'. it fl
ml,re like plAy than work. 6. The !JIO\1B ar...n ad

.11I.lable, so that Bny width of row call be cultivated.

Pat'd Dec. 8, 1886. No. ofPatent, 331,886,
Cultivator and Seed Drill cOlDblned. • - • - ,13.00
Oultlvator combined. without Drill. 6.00

Oultlvator. without Wbeel. • - - - . - - - 1.76

fir Oorre.pondence .ollclted.
O. O. HUNTER. Inventor,

Ooncordia, KanaaB.

S. J. SULL:IVAN'S

Daisy Churn.
(Pat. August 11, 18815.)

This wonderful Churn wUI churn Sweet Cream
as well 8.8 Sou�, and produce more butter to the

amount of cream than any other churn on earth.
�Territory for Bale on Ilberal terms.

B. J. BULLIVAN. LAHAR. Mo.

VIRGUlIA FIIIISMild Climate. Cheall bome••
1111 .I!orthern Oolony. l!eod to�

. �Ifqqlar.. A. O. BLUI8. (JeDtraUa. V..

II

(,



The Bonanza. Incubator.

Perfectly Reliable. Belf.

����i¥feq!n!g:���::''l.�
�".'i:���:�:':�d-';�':;'IJ
for Price List and Circular
showing cut. of the tines'
brander In the world. A Iso
breeder of high (')nM WYR.n·
(j(,tti'S. Plrlllollth.flockslUld
LnllgRhnns.-'lO Pens. c.' ''' •
.. � 'OT'I" Q .. l ..�y. III.

t,

TILE ii!BRICK
MACHINERV.

STONE-SEPARATING

CLAY· CRUSHERS
Illustrated Catalogue free.

- H. BREWER & CO.,
No. 146 Ltllll St••

- TECUMSEH. MICH.

COOK FEEO:g:RSTOCK
With theTRIUMPH

STEAM OENERATOR
It will save � to � of your
feed. and your stock will
thrive better and fatten

quicker. Send for illustrat
ed circular. Address

RICE,WHITACRE'" CO••
4?W.1I10uroe st.•Chicago.

i

:J::atEPR.e>'Vmn

Eureka ButterWorkers.
Theold"EUJlBI<A"

...---- Ie too well known
byWeetern Cream.
ery men to need
extensive adver
tising. The I�I
PROVED re
duces the friction
eo much 88 to war

rant the claim made th..t It I. operllted with
IUU<:1t I"•• I ..b.... It Is the bos't and easiest
'Worker. The EUREK,\_ Is ueed In more facto
ries than a!l)' Worker made. Four Sizes.
'Ihe n [PRO"ED Is mauntactured only, by

.

V'I. iABM MACHINE CO., Bellows Fans. Vt.

TIMKEN SPRiNG VEHICLES.
OVER 400,000 IN USE.

II

A New Farm Implement.sn
E-4 ,BROWN'S
Z FENCE· BUILDER

Portable, simple, d 1I r a b I e,
f'...' strong. -Bullds a picket fence
1'"1'1 on the posts in the field. sub

,..k stantlal, economical. The most

V praetieal machine yet devised.

....... JOHN f'� BROWN,
� Rising Sun, - - - Indiana. •

. -r-r-r-r--r-r-r-r+r- ----_-----

KANSAS FAR::M::BlR.

TbeYanelessMonitor
-18-

UNEQUALE,D
.AS A

FARM'
MILL.

Ha.the

onl, BUO
ce.BfUI Ro-.

tar, Pnwer In

theWorld.

BIND for OATALOQUI of WIND

MILLS. Iron P"mDB, eto. Acldreu

Sharrard, searles & .CO.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

No. 621 C9mmeroial St., A'rCH_ISON, JtAS.

THE OLD RELIABLE HALlADAY

STANDARD WIND MILL

Guarauteed the BeDI
lIegulatlu8'. Bafeat in
Storma. KOlt I'o"trllli

18nd
KOII Dmable Wlud

KID made. 17 Slzoa,
t to 4Q Bone Power.
Adopted by tbe U. S.
Go..ernmentaud Lead
Ing RailrotUle.
Al.o till! Celebrated

I X L PIlIlD MILL,
WIllGh cum be rDn b,. aD,. power and I. obeap, .fI'lott.eand dar.

able. WlUrrlnd 1.01 kind of Im.l' gf.tn Into fled at tb� ra'" of

• to tft bu._per hour, according to_guallty and ,110 of mill Uled.

AI.. I X L (lorn Sheller. I X L 8talk (lutter....llo.....

Po";'er Wood and Iron Pnmp.. 'lank.. Noyea'lIayln.Tool., etc. Send tor Oatalogue aD Price·Lilt.. Addreill

U. S. Wind Engine & Pump Co" Kansas City.

THE PERKINS WIND MILL.

PERKINS WINDMILL &AX CO., MiShawaka, Inn:
Agen�8 Wanted.

Stock Feeders:
Dirt y�u "now you could !!BVe from one-tbtrd 'to one

hal f the reed by cookl DR It f

G. R. GOULD. President;
O. J. (JARTWJlIGRT, Supt.

J. K. HEMPH[LL.' &0. and 2reas.

I'IIADE OF SHEET STEEL.

It yon did n·lt the fMCI iF! fullv demonstrated by par
tie. ualug tile C ..rtwrls·ht Cooker.
Send for cat:\"'&:111� enu }Jl'ICC! 11tH to

The Cartwright Steam Boller Co ••
M6I1ufac[ulE'r� ano Prourretora,

�""'l'trl'ltoI'Y tor sale. IAt.:wrence, Kas.

TO ADVER1'IS� nnd meet with success re-

� quires a knowledge of the
value of newspapers, and a correctly displayed ad vt.
1'0 secure such tufor alianJunn"lnUS1Yaswill enable you to ndvcruse IlDUY U .. b

.CON.SUIJ tM�D �,THO�'AS
NEWSPAPER ADVERTiSiNG, CHICAGO, ILLiNOIS.

,

The Advance Stock Hydrant
--====;:=z::;==-�--_

The above cut represents the Valve'and Float which controls the Water and keeps the
Trough always full. It Is self-acting, doing its work perfectly, day and night, summer

and'winter. With It the farmer knows his stock Is watered when.he Is away from home
the same as when he Is with them. It has-been thoroughly tested and wi�� not freeze!
It saves time, reduces expense, and will make-you money. Try it and you will be Its
friend. � Send for Illustrated Pamphlet giving full description.

O. A. :SOOTH, TOPEKA, KAS.

Ifyou propose buying aWindmill
. aft lI't1LL INII'OBKATION o. TU.

CHAMPION
Vaneless Self"'Regulating

WINDMILL
U you want the apnoy for the beat wIn4m1ll InvelUgaw the

MERITS OF THE CHAMPION.
Bvery mW tully warranted and ALWA:fS stvtl SaUafaoUOD.
10yean ezper1enOl In themanllfaoture ofPumpsandWlIuImWI.
A IG-tt mlll wU1 pump-�om 60 to IKlO barrela of water eTeIT It

hours; It will handle a puml! In a well 160 feet deep. AlBa manu
facturers of the Star Wood Pumpa, Door and W[ndow SCreenl,

.
Boss Sickle Grinders. Etc. To dealers we can ofrer Superior In
dueemente to handle our goods. Over 8.000 Dealers are now hand
ling ourmanufactures. Also.mauufacturers ofHunting.FIIhlng
and Pieasu re Boats. Send lor catalogue A for WlndiJllllB and
catalogue B for Boata,

R J DOUGLAS I CO(po=:��U�'!�..,) •• . I,
WAUKEGA.... ILLINOI8. P. O. BOX ".le.

_._'W.'W=o'jt..;.,.". >

·THE BOS'S
SICKLE GRINDER
The Only Successful Sickle Grinder

ever made.' .

There are more Boss Sickle Grinders
.

sold every year than all otherscombined.
Every machine warranted.

'

One man can grind a Sickle easier and
:n less time than' two by the old way,
and every section will be ground to as

true a bevel as when it came from the
factory.
It costs but a trifle more than an or

dinary grindstone with frame and hang
ings, and can be used for all purposes.

H. J. DOUGLAS & CO.,
(Successors to Powell & Douglas),

Hanuracturer. or ChampIon WlndmlU.,
Wood and Iron Pump., Bo�t., ete.

Waukegan, III., P. O. Box 221.

GLAD
TIDINGS FOR MOTHERS, who

would escape tho painR and dangers of cnttd-birth .

Sent free. Aleo, "Diseases of men," Cor
ruen only. Addre.s
Dr. STAINBACKWILSON ,Atlanta,Ga. MENg,��·MR�����kDett�vousne Weakness. No quackery. IDedi8Putn�e Proofs. Book sent Beale�

tree. ElUIil AlED. 00., BUFFALO,N.Y•.
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I- DAIN AUTOMATIC HAY - STACKER
Will stack more hay, and save more hard labor than any

farm machinery ever invented. Will stack hay at a saving
of 50 � 75 per cent. over the" old way" and do it better.

Hay not touched with a fork from the time it leaves the

mower until it is on the stack. All the work can be done

by boys and horses, except the man on the stack.

The Price of a STAClt!lB and TWO GATHEBEBS saved in

puttlng up 70 to 75 Tons of Hay.

One lI"n, Three Joys and rive Horae., with thil Kachine17,
can do as much work as Tin :Men and Bix lones the" old way,"
and do it better.

( ThiB iii calculating two boys to drive two riding Gath
erers, and one boy to drive or ride the horse at Stacker,
while many do, not use a boy for stacker-horse, as most
horses will do the work without driving or riding.)

Q
:z
< GATHERER

The SMALLEST FARMER cannot afford to be without it; the LARGE FARMER or RANOHMAN cannot get alone without it, as it will save so much
money, and a large amount of hay can be put up with this machinery with a small force of help.· One Stacker and two Gatherers can stack forty to sixty tons per day. The hay
wUl keep better, as it is always thrown over In the center of the stack, so that when the stack settles the center wlll always be highest. It w'lll make a stack eighteen to twenty feet
high, or twice as high as made by hand. Stacks of hay put up with our Stacker stood the great wfnd storm last December, when small stacks put up.by hand.were swept away.

This is the only mounted Stacker. It is the only Stacker that can put up hay successfully in windy weather. It is the only Stacker that does not scatter the hay. It is the only
Stacker that always throws the hay in the center of the stack. It wlll outlast any three Stackersof other makes. This machinery is manufactured at ourworks in Armourdale, Kas.
Send for full Descriptive Circulars to T., R. & A. MANUFACTURING CO., KANSAS CITY,' MO.

ADDBESS TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN, SEEDSMEN, KANSAS CITY, MO.
Also General Western Agents for the Aultman & Taylor Threshers and Engines, Dederick Hay Presses, and'

Birdsdell Olover Hullers.

TWO-OENT OOLUMN.

FOR BALE - Two bl.l)l-grade Sbort-born Bull ••
cbeap. App)J'toG.W. Veale. Jr .• Topeka. or J.W.

Veale. Ridgeway. K...

FOR SERVIOE-The Hol.teln BuH Le@t<!r No 89Jft.
bJ Fgburtu. and Nettle L. borh lmported. OWll'�

and kept by T. S Hawley. at Bunfhwer Poultrj' Ya"t,
one-baUmlle weet of Topek... ou Stxth ..venue.

FOR S�LE - One hundred Grade Hereford an�
Grade Short, horn Cow•. all bred to Thoroullhhr.d

Helllfo. Bull.. .\180 100 Gra�e Hererord 8n� Gallo
w<>y ye..rllng Bulls. Gartb '" 00 .• 1410 Union avenue,
Kanaaa OUy. Mo.
·

....,OR SALE-Tbree Pup. from Imported pedlRreed
.r Gordon Better slut, Ten month. old. Perfect In
colon. ,15 eacb. Jobn Whitworth. Emperla. K.....

MONEY TO LOAN-On Farm Pro�rty. In sum. ot
a500 to '2.000. at ezceedlngly low rate.. No an-

::rl'��r. ��.,r,��� �:�:. rve�� .J::e�:.y. on

SIX HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN BULLS - For 8ale at
the Timber Line Herd Farm. at very low prlcee.

AU: tor anytblng you want. W. J, ElItes dE Sona,
Andover.K...

PEKIN DUOK EGGS. - A .ettlng of nine Pekin
Duck EirIl8 tor One Dollar. AddreB8 O. D. Martin.

Topeka.K...

UNEMPLOYED MEN - Oen make money f...t ..
Agents tor the Gl'tIat Northern Oopylng Houee.

beadqlSlU1.en for ftne Portrait. In India Ink, Wnter
Oolon and Orayon. S..mplee tree. Addr... N. L.
Btone. Potedam. N. Y.

_

Too Ln.te to be Vlasslfled.

GUERNSEYS. - Elm Park Piece. Lawrence K...
L. Bnllene. dealer In relll.tered Guern..y battle.

YounlstDck for eale. Telepbone connection to t..rm.

PLYMOUTH ROOKB.-W. E. Doud. Eurek... Kas.,
,

breeder of Plymoutb Rook.. Egll8. ,1.50 por 18.
Bird. for eale at rrom tl to ,5 each.

STR.AYBlD.

�gt't:.I'1��e��n�l'::'l ���r f�. a::It�I�t.rte;'�
face. A liberal reward will be IIlven for Information
leading to tbelr recovery. GEORGE PIDDUCK.

Scranton, KM.

For Sale I

7 Bu.·llsFOR SALE.
We offer the splendidly-bred Flat Oreek

Mary Bull YOUNG MARY DUKE for sale.
Also six others-one Fibert, one Adelaide,
two Galateas, one Rosamond, one Nannie
Wllliams. YOUNG MARY Dinm has been
used in our herd for two years; calved Feb
ruary 1883' he is a red, and breeds; got
by 6th Duke of Acklem, 'dam Barrington
Bates 11th by 20th Duke of Airdrie 13,872,
grand dam Red Belle 2d by Bell Sharon, etc.
Come and see him and liis calves. Pnce8
'tow.. f'rI.ce/f ,'tow MILLER BROS.,

. '., , . . .

JUNm:�O� 9�H, :JUs.

- ,

The Linwood Short- Horns! W.W.COLE'S
A SELEOTION OF

21 Cows and Heifers and 11 Bulls
PROM THIS BBRD WILL DB SOLD AT

HUGE, T:N0 MILLION DOLLAR

��L�!!AL ALL-FSATURS I!��I
Two Ma,lJoIHlent, Complete Exhibitions at

Topeka, Tuesday, :May 26.
CrTY, MO.,

$225,000 EXPENDED for UNIQUE NOVELTIES!
KANSAS

-01'-

Wednesday, Mav,19, 1886, �K�TElIS ��"Hb'�Ruu-.s ri!r 511I1«1."EAR ON
.

. CA'l'ALCG'O'IS ON Al'l'LICA'l'ION. ' ''---!l.. ,TnIE� W,W.CaLI·S ,.

p. 0 .- .

IlI.lVIfn,:T_HIATRB STAGE�,
I

'

A. ,. <oomon!y kllown. I.he Im"orl.� prize-winning Vrulckt<hn.ttk-Vlctorln. bull HARliN .
'

VICTOR 42824, lu\tr b-en IIspd on 'lliR nt'. d 'or over unee Yfa�"1 Rlill l ... MUll III MPor\tl,t'. We hnVtl ,.il' eo!

tAl breen l\ el...... I e".Uy-kept.. thlckly-He8hed. en.riy-maturlllll' cllttle. and IIY Ih" II. or

first-cla88 bulls ofMr. Cruickshank's breeding, believe we are JDI\k1n.r vonrl ,uogrt!8K In I.h' .1\1' c
tlon Indl. ateu, In tbe ...le at Ii aD8a8 Cit:!'. Mn.y 19. will be Included eight helfer8 ""II five youn"
bulls belonging to ..oil-known C'lrulcksbank families, the get of .lIch uull» Q, H"Nm Victor.
ROn.l1 Gn.untlet Pride of the IMles, Barmpton. DUDbln.ne, ]!J"rl of Aberdeen .",,1 Chlln
cellor j eight bolfera oy B"ron Victor and four younll bull. lJy ...me stre (on. or whlcb '.0,'11 bro her

to Olay '"Wlnn'••how calf The Bn.ronet). All cow. Rnd helfe.. of proper 1\11< not bavlng CAlve. at (,,,,I..
will be In calf to Imp. Baron Victor or Imp. Bn.rbaro8sa•. For catAlogue...nd rull pal'tfclltarB addre••

W. A. HARRIS, Linwood, Leavenworth 00., Ka.a
00];.8, L. P. MUIR ..nd S A, SAWYER. Auctlonee....

Powells & Bennett's

SALE OF 'SHORT-HORNS
Wednesday, May 26th, 1886,

INDEPENDE'NOE, ::M:O.,
On the Line of the Lexington Branch ot the :Missouri Pacific Banwar.

The offerings will consist of about 35 Females and a few less than that number of
Bulls, from the herds of J. Powell & Son, A. J. Powell, W. A. Powell, Powell Bros. and
U. P. Bennett & Son, and will Include ROSE OF SHARONS, LADY JANES, BONNYFAOES,
YOUNG MARYS, ete., all bred by these parties and all registered or eligible to record.
Persons seeking bulls to head their herds wlll find them at this sale. Cattle sold will be
kept and put aboard cars where desired. .

TERMS:-Cash, or four months time on bankable notes at 10 per cent.
Regular trains on Lexington Branch pass Adams station. a half mile from the stable,

morning of sal� from Lexin�n at 8:40 a. m., from Kansas Clty at 6 a. m. Special train
leaves Kansas ulty at 9:30, orrives at Adams at 10:15. �For Cdtalogues, address A. J.
Powell, Independence, or U. P. Bennett & Son, Lee's Summit, Mo.

.

COL. L. P. MUIR, Auctioneer.

Stupendously l1einforced With

DR. W. F. CARVER'S
(" Evil Spirit of the Plains")

FAMOUS OR.IGINAL

"Wild West" Combination
THE ONLY LIVING 2-HEADED OOW.

2 HeadE.-4 Eyes -4 Horos-2 Mouths.

SAMSON, God's Most Wondrous Orea.tion!

THE $10,000 OHALLENGE GYMNASTS
THE GREAT SILBONS.

Peerless, Poetio, Oriental Street Parade,
P&88lng Th rough the PrinCipal Streets ot Each

Town Viol ted. at 10 a, m.

ADMISSION, 50 cts, Oblldren. nnder 9 yeare.
bait price.

R..erved Ouehlonetl Opera Ohair. 81 tbe usual 'SlIgbt
Adv..nce.

Two Performances Daily, at :3 and 8 p. m.

D'::.'3 �:���:I:nd 7 p. m .• for Inspection ot MUlleum

Fifty head of fifteen-sixteenths coming

-SHORT-HORN BULLS THIRD ANNUAL
, --OF--

Came to Kansas as yeatllngs and wintered
here, making them thoroughly acclimated. SIXTY SHORT TIORNSFashionable colors-reds and roans, all per-

-

D
fectly sound and healthy, and in best pOSSi
ble condition for service this seoson. Will
be sold at reasonable rates in car lots.
Address H. S. THOMPSON,

Manager Thompson Land& Live Stock Co.,
BURRTON, KAs.

SALE I SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM

7

LEE'S SUMMIT, .MO.,
--AT--

T.

24 mUes east of Kansas City, on
main llne of Mo. Pac. R'y,

May 87, laae.
HEARNE.

Also, same day, by R. W. OWEN, 10 Head of Unregis-
tered JERSEYS. COL. L. P. MUIR, Auctioneer.

Short-horn Bulls for Sale. FOR SALE!'
Five thoroughbred Galloway Bulls.
One hundred high-grade Short-horn Cows

and about sixty Calves.
, Ninety-one yearling Galloway half-bloods,
ve!l' fine.
Whole lot at Verl' great bargain if sold

immediately. H. H. REYNOLDS,
Room 6, 100W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.

We have for sale at reduced prlces twenty
extra fine ThorO'U{Jhbred Red Yearltltng
Short-horn Bull,s. all sired by ,our pure
Bates Bull, Baron Bates 13th, 54616.
Address G. W. GLICK & SON.

Atchison, Kas,

F. R. FOSTER 11& SONS, TOPEKA, KAS.,
Bree�.J1t ..nd deale .. In 'l'boroughbrcd ..nd Grade

HEREFORD CATTLE. Thorougbbred Bulill

�:rl.,:,o:I�:�lg� 1�I:,vBWo��t.::.a:.�;,. G��r�""1f::
for breedlnl on r....onable terms. All Bull. reglotered
and guaranteed breede... Oome and Bee WI. We can
mit you.

FARMS AND RANVHES--INVESTl\IENTS -

Rnd IMMIGRATION I

We bave tor eale or, exeh..nge Aa:rlcultural and Graz
log Land. In MIB80url. K..u..... Oolorado. Tex....nd
New Mexico. In tracte from on. to one mlllion o.cr...
Wild Land•• ,I to 110 per sore on one to e\even year.'
time. Improved Farm•• ,10 to 160 per sore. owing to
looatlon: term. rell8Onable. We are agents for Union
Po.clfto Railway Land•• and locate colcnlea: buy and
sell c,ty. count,.. town.hlr,. bridge and ochool bonds:

::,�r:a\���i �r .f�18�::�e::\p.r��"s1;:�:..I'tl'���a��:
:ndence and capital solicited. Reterences and

�':!d":':���ff����.�:}:'�'}�n��o��
821 Oor. 7th and :peIaWI\l� SI8., K.lIlI8II801ty. Mo .

•

.\

I.


